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SOLDIER’S SON 
IS FIRST BABY 
OF NEW YEAR
CONSUM IR'S 
RATION COUPON 
CALENDAR
JANUARY
C O U P O N  VALUiS  
tUOAl - 1 
TEA - Z mtntmt 
corrtE . 
tUHER -
[to take Arrival In 1944 Is Also
R First Child Of Pte. And Mrs.
BiancoIn
on
, At 5.30, on New Year’s momlrig,
' warfare. Kelowna’s flnit baby of the year 
fontinue was bom In the Kelowna General 
r x tA m r ’ to Pte. and Mrs. Joseph
|(X B A C K . Blanco, who are the proud parents
lilted w ith  o* a fine boy.
® ’The lucky youngster weighed
|thc present five pounds, 14 ounces on his ar- 
LrndiietJnn '^t^nl and Is the first baby born to 
J ptt* , the young Kelowna couple. Mro.
Iption is up Bianco, the former Louisa Mclnroy, 
I  Is residing with her family, on Bor-
Jzation L o r- Avenue, while her husband is 
B120,000,000 in .the Army. He is at present sta- 
Li,#. tloned at Vernon, alter a visit to Ko-
itne igricu i- over the holiday week-end
of IN F L A -  to admire his son.
S r 7i .. txr..- As described in last week’s issue 
W ar ^  Courier, the First 1944 Baby 
will be the recipient of a lot o f use­
ful gifts, and his parents w ill also 
benefit from the generosity of Ke­
lowna merchants.
Following is a list of the articles
[flip  Canadian and products which are waiting kfhe Lanaaian parents when they
wtfp active wish to call for them at the stores
" r <5 in hitrh- and other business firms who do- 
1 o  iiig ii nated gifts in honor of the first
,as announced baby bom in 1944.
IM M A M D  nf Capozzi’s Cash Grocery, six tins 
, JJVimAJNJJ Ol Heinz baby foods; Kelowna Saw-
Governruent mill Co., Ltd., unit of fuel; Kelow-
' wages.
S U N M O N  1 TUES WEO THURSDAY fRI SAT'--------- 7—
I
2 3 4 5
#  Sw0«r Cmipm* 2*. 24 
Q  OwfMn»24,27
010, 0)1 B*W*r 4 4 , «  
Mm >I 23 V «M 7 8
9 1 0 n 1 2 13 M eat CowpoiM 3 4  VoM 1 4 1 5
1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9
2Q Butter Coupon* 46, 47  
M eat Coupons 35 2 1 2 2
2 3 2 4 25 2 6
27 Tea-Coffee Coupons 28, 29  
M eat Coupons 36  Volid 2 8 2 9
3 . 0
0 1  Butter Giupons 4 2 ,4 3 ,4 4 , 45  
V 1 Expire. M eat Oiupons 30, 31, 
32, 33, 34 Expire.
On and After January 17 
O ne M eat Coupon ■■ % pound Canned Solmon
•lions for 1944 Social And Administrative 
Problems Discussed Here 
By Valley School Heads
■K'nnn f^Vi na Steam Laundry, Ltd., two wash- _ . ^  i T7>rnen. Kennetn j^ g g . pumerton’s Departmental-r q c  jTip'hlv T r a in e d  Tcachers E ndangers E iiic -
Col. Ralston Store, woollen set; iGddies’Toggery ___E m p lo y m e n t  6 f  S tu d e n ts  S h o r te n s  S c h o o l
LANGDON 
AGAIN WINS 
ROSE B m
Joan Langdon Was Canada’s 
\Outstanding Woman Athlete 
Last Year
Fruit Growers W ill 
Hear Food Director 
O n  Price Regulation
D e p u t y  C o - o r d in a t o r  O f  F o o d s '  F r a n k  S . G r is d a lc  
H e a d s  F in e  G r o u p  O f  S p e a k e r s — C o l.  W h e e l e r  
S p e a k e r  A t  B a n q u e t— H o n .  K .  C . M a c D o n a ld  a n d  
C H h ers  T o  B e  H e a r d — M a n y  R e s o lu t io n s
Sixty>hve Delegates W ill Attend Convention
Th e  agenda of the fifty-fourth annual B.C.F.G.A. convention, which meets in Kelowna Tuesday to Thursday, January 
18-20 next, is highlighted by a group of outstanding speakers 
who will address the delegates during the three-day sessions.
Frank S. Grisdale, deputy co-ordinator of the Foods Ad- 
mini.str^tion, will address the convention on Thursday after­
noon, and ;t is expected that he will outline the steps taken by 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board to curtail inflation. He 
has an intimate knowledge of the fruit industry and his appear­
ance will be greeted with interest by the delegates.
Another Ottawa speaker will bo
W o u n d e d
I Ltd., surprise gift; Me & Me (Ke-
leen appointed jowna) Ltd., surprise gift; The Mc- 
Lnoointment of Kenzie Co., Ltd., six tins of Heinz 
, , baby food; Geo. A. Meikle Ltd., pair
also goes the gjjj  ^ i^ocklngs; Raymer’s Taxi, 
If  o f  s t a f f , trip home from hospital; Ribelin 
, ,  ^ [  Photo Studio, studio photograph;
rjius the post ot Ritchie’s Dry Goods, pair of silk 
^v;ant with Maj,- Royal Anne Barber . Shop,
Joan Langdon, Vancouver’s star 
------1— -----  ,  n  t t woman swimmer, who has fre-
Y e a r  A n d  C r e a te s  L a c k  O f  In t e r e s t  I n  S c h o o l  quentiy appeared at the K e i^ n a  
W o r k — In t e n s iv e  S tu d y  O f  P r o b le m  P la n n e d —  Bowl as the choice ot the Women's 
A p p r o v e  P r o b a t io n  C o m m it t e e s  . ^ S °,d e " . . ^ ' c a t ^ d . ' r ^ S d i n l
---------- - " _ woman athlete of the year.
choor inspectors and principals of schools in the Okanagan jy^gg Langdon won the award,
. hair cut; neyal Anne Beauty Salen. w  V a irey 'm e t ’ in conference-here ' l ^ X ° S a r £ « % t ‘ ' ' t h r D o t
ating chief as he Qnger w ^ e ; Tutt’s Dairy, milk lems o f juven ile  delinquency and control and etnciency o i senoo championship swimming meet
niton also reveal- tickets ($1.00);, Criaude Willcox, administration were discussed aU length , y  against stiff Canadian and United"D Tl XXHlli'fo Jlr * __ i^^A.1 ^   x _ 1^ 1 - - a ----
leninnounced.
, r A M A m A M  ^ ’ T h e  m eeting passed a resolution ca lling for establishm enl states competition to become the
j te C A N A D IA N  Ltd., codliver oil for first year. *• w ith Qohool nrincioals having repre- first woman to win it twice. She
A  check-up of the week’s births of a Probation  Com m ittee was awarded the trophy last year.
at the Hospital on "Wednesday re- sen ta tio n , and  w h ile  expressing appreciation o f the work^of^w^^ fo^  ou ts^dm g swinging.
vealed that,- not only was no other f^j-g officers, stressed that the territories covered w ere too  large The Rom 
dhas been large- baby close to the winner, but that  ^ efficient service ®^34 by Miss Alex. Gibb, oX_ .0 -
j  he is still the only baby bom in _____________^_______
eduction and re- 1944, During most years more than
fRS nf stratGPW one birth has been recorded during 
iba 01 s ira iegy  fl^st three or four days of the
said in a year- new year, but Baby Bianco won all
ably had reach- by himself.
[gnancing relief _ i  *  U n C P l T A I  
turrent figures J L w L A L i  t l v r i j r i  1 A L *i^„ the 1943^  OU appr o ve  list
[arch, he fore- _ _
KELOWNA AIRMAN 
HELPS TO BAG 
ENEMY U-BOAT
Fit. Sgt. Handlen Is W.A.G. 
On Mediterranean P  a t r b 1
Two main items were discuss^: CanS^
First, ways and mrans whereby the overseas team, who competed 
su p en ^ rjr  o f f i ^ ^  at Stamford Bridge. England, as
iiH iiiii
Lieut. D. M. DISNEY,
Col. R. L. Wheeler, Assistant Direc­
tor of Marketing, Fruit and Vege­
table Division, Dominion Depart- 
j ment of Agriculture. He w ill speak 
at the banquet which the Kelowna 
/L Board of ’Trade is tendering the 
, delegates, on Wednesday night, Jan-
 ^V.' uary 19, and it is probable that his 
f\'y- remarks will be of an informal 
nature. Col. 'Wheeler will be at- 
tending the convention sessions, and 
it is understood that he will be 
willing to answe|r any questions 
which may be directed to him.
Delegate will be officially wel­
comed at eleven on Tuesday morn­
ing by Mayor G. A. McKay, and it 
is expected that the attendance 
will be the largest on record. Sixty-y 
five delegates will come from all 
parts of the province, and visitors 
will arrive from as far east as Mont­
real and from the North Pacific
Labor w ill be the main subject for 
discussion at the Wejlnesday after­
noon session. ’The speakers will be 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald. Provincial 
Minister of Agriculture, and Wm. 
MacGillivray, B. C. Director of the 
D om in ion-Prov incia l Emergency 
Farm Labor Service. They will be
can nest enaeavon TO nwiu^iii ti.v: - hurdler and contracted pneuifionia well known Kelowna officer, who
S ’S X r i h S s “1 tte •- Pate to -“P Mowtog toaV ad-
e/v manv rtf thrt tTYnst CX- TOnW.
services, ver, who took it for swimming in tawa.
tions in other departments of the ivncc T.amvHr>n’.<5 ■win aeain this
national war ieffort.
1934. Miss Langdon’s win again this 
year thus made it three times that
w^re Ihe P-oblen. IT tr^ '^ y^ ^ h ^ " gonTL" STORFKEEPER
•qm-. the __emplqyment of cfreatest number of times it has |31  v M J j l A J u L i r  L ill<, with reven- j^ocal Institution Included B y  Bomber Which Crippled Sub S a l  to ■>' «■”“  ‘‘  “ “
months of the ArnCTrcan College Of Sur- . :____ " I  been awarded to any
joite/ere to prove 
/ere paying»  1 ui Kelowna General Hospital Command bomber crew which was avoidable, is r^ulting m a serious
“remarkably again been included in the UK re^nsible for the baggi^ of a shortening of the time availaW^  ^ C D A M  l A P A N  
Laree amounts /of ap^oved hospitals chosen by/w Nazi U-boat off the coast of the is- giving.mstruction and^a J A t  A W  P
Large araouiiib of Surgeon/^A land of Corsica recentiy. acceleration of ^ e  pace of i^truc- _ _ _ _  n a / \T 'U I? D
,'ss”  of flie two ^ i - o f  3,263 hospitals in Cjifaada while on patrol over.the Mediter- Uon vdth wmch^iM^ SENT TO MOTHERIn M E E T  T H E . and the United States were approv- ranean, the enemy sub was spotted finding It ^ i M l t  to Keep up. r  re-
10 MhdiSdi X M .  ^  an increase of 264 over a year on the surface and. the bomber quently^he situation is further 
[resented by the ago
WffMv^Sain^teach^ Miss Langdon was the first swim- wife was officially “ ^ ^ i r s  of B.G. Tree Frults Lim-perienceiT and highly t r a in ^ t^ n  take the award since it o f his injury, but no further det^ls ... . ^  i^g g^ggi^n
ers who have entoted in the a m  Phyllis Dewar, of Vancou- have yet been received from Ot- Thursday morning, January 20,
and the speakers will be Arthur K , 
Loyd, Preadent and General Man­
ager, D. McNair, Sales Manager, and 
J. G. West, Advertising Manager. 
Resolutions relating to" ’Ttee, Fruits 
Limited w ill come up at the morn­
ing and afternoon, sessions.
 ^ Two other outstanding speakers 
will be R. C. Palmer, Superintend­
ent o f the Dominion Experimental
Station, Summerlahd, who will deal
■ri——  . with “Some New Developments in
P e te r  R o y  S tu lz F ined  F iv e  Horticulture,”  and Dr. . James Mat'-
Miiridred D ollars F o r I lle g a l shaU, of the Dopiinion Eritomolog^ ^^ ^^  H undrea uou ars r o r  oj^gi^n yenioh, ?w^ ho w ill speak^ ^
on eradication of pests. i 
Forty-foiir resolutions will be pre­
processing plants, and in a wide
Flt.-Sergt. “ Sonny’; Handlen, of variety of other work usually per-
Kelowna, is a member .of a Coastal forme^l by adults.^^is, though RADIO MESSAGE PLEADS GUILTY IN SUGAR DEAL
Purchase
immediately launched its attack. Mrs. John BeU, of Rutland,
o f stab ilizing In spite of wartime difficulties, ]^m te f  ® P * , in t h e T S  by their ex^sure to W ill Receive Record of Son’s Echoes of the recent black n i^ - gen t^ ' to convention delegates. Un-hospitals have maintained efficiency 'drqpped and tha-Q-boat was JO  ^ ........... - . . ........... . ...r n J • ~ hospitals have mamtamea emciency aroppea tmu uic ... for which thev are' not V n ire
:essfully during .^^ring the year, the College an- badly _tomaged__that it c ‘ " I S f v ' r L t u r r a r S d
ket sugar cases in Vernon, when jjgj. ^be-head o f ‘‘Industry Prbtec^. 
soft drinJic and ice cream firms and tion,” the convention w ill be asked
. nouncea in reieasme iis i, sauiiicx .^ .^ ------V '.- 'L .— 4v,orr. o v.nntroi o f  moiiev which ,  , „  _« is itheir employees were convicted for ^^gppj.QyggQiitihuance of controlled,
with the death rate reaching an all- forces the next day and destroyed. f  ^ohl^rt Lvle  dealing in unrationed were marketing and the f i j ^
time low o f 9.7 per thousand. Flt.-Sergt. Handlen is a wirele^ g b e ^ d  eSera lS  a d v e ^ iy ^ e c ts  ®“ ' ^ ® ? i n  the Kelmraa ^strict Por mum and minimum prices^ which
rfT .h n r is exoect- Approved hospitals have to main- air gUnner on the bomter, which ^  h a b i f l S ^ S e T  Grant ^ ®  W * " X 4 ? i r j S  “ ®® Wednesday after- continue after the close o f
tonal l l b o r  Rela- ^ , “ 1? ‘ s , ^ S t o  . r f a X  to  X i? to S  S  °T a U r  to y  Stolz ptoadto guflte. p ^ h a ^ a e » g r  a®-
t. ca„ neach agnee- toted a, approved t o _ .  Medlterraaeaa area.
[ ‘given the new body 
Jfto have the P R O r 
le, Dominion Gbvern- 
t e P O N S IB IL F T Y .
Intario made it clear 
lie: The O N T A R IO
[awa coriference, was 
right and the re-
Maypr Reappoints Aldermen A s  
Chairmen O f Civic Departments 
When New Council Meets Monday
UACUA . — ----.
laxing o f controls, by some of the 4ap“ p” n bec:“ 2 i:in“ wW7h
other social agencies wWch unfail- gpg^jgg from_ Totoo, sent the fol- ^  w . Morrow, well known Ver- ^ u " v a r ie t iV i  and monthly pay-
Various resolutions - deal V 
' packing of ■fruit-;and;imarketing of .
orv/anmnanifac n nrolonsed ner- -- .w, morrow, wen tt.iiuwxi small vardetiei and monthly pay-
^  ^  lowing message: ^  nonbarrister.whoappeared for lhe bieiits from the apple ppolvis sug-
TU^ rriantlv allesed increase in “Dear Mother, I  hope these few prosecution, stated that the supplier gggted. > , .
iuwnile delfnque^S w ^  ^scussed lines w ill find you all well and tbe sugar had been de^t with ®The labor question is covered in 
a n ^ c o m iS rw it t i L d f f l ^ S s  My health is in yeiY 6^  in Vernon. He was an employee of  ^ pj resolutions, which caU
th ^ foU o^ n c  ^ v ^ ^  Thoma^H. shape. So far I  have received three a chain store grocery there and had for the use of war prisoners 
BrlaM ^  0 ) l4 iS a  S ^ e rs ity :  letters from Betty one containing extracted the sugar from the stores servicemen as workers during the 
^ e w  things ^ r d m S ^ e S b l ^  stock without the Imowledg^ pfoking season.
1
m
M l
U te  r o  W O FK  ^ q u n c i l  A n a  O t a «  ^ a jo m y  or C ia s^ ^ i^  ^
Y e a r — A ld e r m e n  P l e d g e  S u p p o r t  I n  F i r s t  M ^ t -  s fuder^” in thi^connection i t  ^  Hoping I  wiU see you all in toe to build up his 
. A c  A t xr ■ - si uaen^ near futiire, s o ‘chins up,’ your lov- nrfrtitioi
m g  O f  N e i v  Y e a r  . f o r ° o U ^ x  ing son, .Itobert Lyle Grant.”
I l^ization of admin 
I by Ottawa of its 
kyhich would be ap^
h^at time, supported 
Qiebec’s view, it was 
igWn a code appHc- 
giil other workers to
s Jt C a W O N  »  3hip t o ™ a n g e d  W
Ctx V • V»W»» .. ~  — - I ■ - ■. and increase in canning sugar quo-
that he was trying tag and cheaper electric power are 
sugar stock in order pj ihany other general ^ resolu-
____ — ___ XUUA* 1& —-.-V %--- jjUU oUtl wciai
u T o r k ” O f  C o d S t a f f  I ^ r i n g _  P a s t  maj rit " f  “ “ L  have nothS'to'^^ impri nment.
nnincr T ill  VOU ll i  th  _______ _ _ ____  -
to get addi i nal coupons so th^  tions on - subjeris , o f.
Mhool for only six hours out of the mg so ,-xtoucxx  ^ further sugar could be purchased growers.
— ------ ------- -^---------  twenty-four, and on only five of T h e  broadcast was recorded at legally. - t;.ata Mr. ' ----------------- ----- <
PRESENT chairmen o f  c ity  departments w ill continue as the seven days of the week, .and one poinVMin^apoUs, and t h e . I n .  bi^ jud^en t, M agi« , , .heads o f  .heir posts du n n g  the com ing year announced a ^ , S U ' ? r S . r \ S ' ’ v . r . -
M ayor G. A . M cK a y  when the C ity  Council m et fo r the first the pupiTs out-of-school The thoughtfulness of the pei^ns transgression of the letter and s i^ t  w  Rtinendiarv Mamstratt
time in the new  year last M onday morning-.
SUSPENDED SENTENCE
P  r l' rson a ^ t ife^ou rt by Stip i y
in the new  year last M onday m orning. fcours. In many instances the cus- -writing to her about to^broadest pf toe ratmnmg^ proviaras. a
confirmation’  ^o f the o ffices L s  exp e lted  as the member, fotoarv^^r^toten^^^^ o « . g . , r ' ’  S i T  a '" '^ t o S „ r t e  obS  X  S - f i  iS J g n l'p S S d ?  r j a t d
” ® z ^ ? ? ? h ^ ^ V e r :  ^ d t o e s a n d X r t e m t e .  g
non road, and the- sugar be pur- , two Vemcih
chased was part o f approximately market by . himse tw
4;000 pounds bought on the blacfcv.flrnis.:.. ,^: ■ ;
fly further in the for re-election being returned by acclamation. His Worship services and the frequency with 
atl.J 4. AT 'l  fiitated that the various departments had functioned efficientljy which the motoere are engaged in
. treignty ove io a i  o»iri Vio .c'i«r no reason to change the existilig work or other activities outside toe. , . . Jx,,. during- 1943 and he sa-w no
if??'. Ppte likely that tne ^derman o. L. Jones will contin-' city, 
lid illy so far as W A R  ue as chairman of the City Fin- Alderman J. j. Ladd is the city
lye ijup to each individ- 
4boit non-war industry.
, - - . o t:
ance” department, a. post he has held representative on toe directorate/of r t im fr t  T A T  A l
for several years with outstanding the Kelowna Aquatic Association, K I J i l . . U I l v l J  I V F l r t u  
^ c c e ir  and is als<) the official delegate to
^Alderman J. D. Pettigrew wiU toe recently formed Kelowna and D C I Q W  F I F T Y
again direct toe affairs. of toe Light District War Veterans’ Rehabihta-  ^ _
' i  j . . i  and Water departments, where his tion Committee. 1 'I l r t Y T C  A M A D j Y
'3nadi IS the wage case _ Jg fovaluable. Mayor McKay has long repre- i  r i w U i 3 r t i v i /
My coiiine tn decision be- Alderman George Sutherland sent^ toe C o im ^ ^  the exMutive . ------
I • i , ^ ■ again heads, toe Works department, o f the Board of Trade, and will con- _  Em ir
(Like the current wage ^is practical experience is ess- tinue to fill that post during the D ecem ber Perm its U nder
no,.,tor omVi t.«fhnritv ential in this important poK, which coming yean , ' Thousand— Y ea r  Sees r e w
power and authority ennarm Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games
ppnty will meet its most /y i^erman J. J. Ladd will continue will carry on as representative on 
fpw as chairman of City Park^, the post the Board of the Kelowna Hospital
home.
Plans were laid for an intensive 
Turn to Page 5, Story 3
RATION COUPON 
DATES
Houses Built
Building permits for Decembeipto-h(* took over last year after the Society, and he is also delegate to v x*',T‘J‘ >SrrA tor:i ro5=0.1 ti«. total 
signation of R.' F. Parkinson. and Chairman of toe Union ^oard i^ far be
Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games of the Okanagan Health Unit. for 1943 to $47,248, which is tor be
IS adjudicated in a
^;Mr. Justice M c T a ^ e  • ■.^^aU ' L  'Parki
V ,  t. is felt. A t  t t e  '' ‘ A ld e tS .m 'X -L -to J S  K »-"teh » boote y ^ r  o, ,941 when a
'Board is understood to K e lo w n a ’s Health department, an active part in toe deliberations record o f $151,761 wa^ sri. __ 
«oard ,s understopa^^ ^ e l o  w n and eritous- of toe Union of B. C  Municipalities : The la rge^  permit in^D^^^
nies in reply to the ap- ------- =-
r wages. It is not ex 
for som
eb^a/y. ,11 tne X i1^ £^ot prevention^ ic affairs which entail a great qeal r^trirtions on
Sted in Canada without P ^  ^her diseases, an<rentails of work outride of the rqutiiw busi- construction to a ^ i^ im t ^  ^
The following are^toe valid cou­
pon dates in January":
Thursday, January 6
■Nos. ■.',
Tea or Coffee ........ . 26 and 27
'Sugar ..................— 23 and 24
Preserves ........... - DIO and D ll
Butter ......... ...... .46 and 47
Meat ........... ................. 33
Thursday,; January 13
Meat ....................  ......  Pair 34
Thursday, January 20
■ Butter ........... .... . 46and 47
Meat ..... - ........ ..........  Pair 35
Thursday, January 27
Tea or Coffee ......... 28 and 29
Meat ... .......... .........L..... Pair 36
Mayor, Aldermen And  Trustees 
Sworn In A t  City Office Monday
ia^^^assure progressive adriiinistra- and watches the city’s interests in was for. $2,5()b, taken out ^ by .^ M. I
t f r o f  t w l  rital civic branch. The toat progressive F K l i U  L E iV V iation , ----- -^----  ^ t.4j_ fair to The other aldermen are constantly ing to a duplex. No pennits for new ------- —Health department bids
U e weeks and A  ^ “— 1 increasing responsibilities being appointed to ispecial commifr. residences were i^ e d ,  ano
Tf fhf» vexed ^wing to extension of government tees covering activities affecting civ- were few  d^ ing toe yearv a.
1 tlXC » O^ VX 4____ ^ J  ■ AmaI AviVall l*A5XlTlcXiOTlS OtX SUOI^Xl'
is^ed, and there / y p p Q | M | '£ | )  
th  , s war- 
;ime restrirtio s q  ^ supplies cut
------------- -  ^meeting of the B.C. bnypers were also sworn into their re- wox5d continued f e  a l^  p ^
ness transacted at regular Council Followng is a of j^muts ^  Federation on Tuesdas ,^ F A  Lowi*-, g^ective offices^ V u-e to. the worli' '
_ ^ Alderman S. T. Miller w ill con- and committee meetings. ' ued at the City office during ^ e - secretary of the group, was^named Council finished up th^ George* Dunn, City
ITICAL M IL E S T O N E b  „s chairman of social services. Continuation of the present ad- cember: ^  ctk. as toe shippers’ representative on only tw o^atters siakeborough an '
- iinue oa. Kw5„« to,i,ito,i tof_ «■ S. Dalby, porch addition, $/a, 3  Q Interior Vegetable Market- j^ jness-The sale of ' ‘
'KUSsions in other fields, a great_de  ^^  m°mier ill co
. ^  his thanks to: toe aldennen for
Formal Ceremony ‘ Precedes, gy^port and co-operation during toe 
First Meeting Of New Year past year. - ,  :
__M avor ExnresseS 'Appre- “I anticipate .that ■ I_ will receiyq— Mayor ibxpresses /^pp support during the com-
Ciation ing year that was extended in 1943,
— "T"  ^ 4 ,n said His -Worship, “and 1 wish to
■The City Council convened JU. g m y , appreciation o f , toe
a.m. on Monday morning to.hold friendly feeling that has existed in ; 
the last meeting of the 1943 b o^ , our deliberations. I have enjoyed, 
to meet for the first time as the T944 -  association with • the members 
Council and to swear in toe_ toree .^j^ g Kelowna City Council,,; and 
aldermen and Mayor G. A. McKay, j  that the same friendly re-
■who were returned by acclamation  ^jotfons may exist 'during toe y e ^  , 
in December. ‘ ahead of us.”
Aldermen O. L; Jones, J. D. Petti- Mayor McKay closed w ith ,^  ex- 
grew and S. T. Miller made the pression o f appreciation to the press 
customary declaration, wliich was foj. jts reporting of the. business 
certified by City Clerk G. H. Dunn, transacted by the Council,.. stating 
and Mayor McKay and School Trust- that toe association had been a , 
tees J. M. Brydon. and A. L._ T. Me- |xapp>y one, whiph: he.v'was sur?
two lots on various civic del1- Ml have He is the newest member, of the ministration should bring added ef- H.^ en ^aaiu  __________ __________ _______
, , ation policy Will b p„uncil and is gaining an insight ficiency to the present sane but pro- A. R. ing Board.^ Ellis Street to the B; C. Forestry ^,33 carried on t:
to. to,,.:----- ,to,.„rv.to„+ tote-tototo,™ clvSc! government which. $50; A._ Blackly garage, ^ 1 /a, wire. ^ the Branch was finally approved, and A t the close o|
acclaimed by other muni- M. DeMara, addition, $Z4ia, J._m. . .. . . .  .... m t n.toto,.:_to
IS a model. The knowledge Ray, conversion to duplex, $iS,5W, 
the aldermen will be of . J., and E.. Follmer, chimney, $3o,
■ rrtpntai neaas. some 01 uie mu- viuu sci vice to the city of Kelowna J. W. Gee, fireplace and chimney.
Board and seek a settle- P^g^^ gjgo represent the City _Gqun- during the coming year, which may $159: of Kamloops.
through work in what.used to 1ms been acclaimed by other muni- M. DeMara, _addition, ^ 2 0^; personnri^oTthe board as*the vege- house rent due by E. J. Maguire aldermenplsost
I ^ tn t of the rail questio . the “ relief^ department, cipalities as  o el. e o le ge y, coiwei^o  to ? L„j,; table erowers two weeks ago at was remitted on account of services tion received «
‘ case of s t e e l  and coal, m  addition to their duties as de- gained by t  l r  ill  f . J.  . ll r, em  , annual meeting elected T. "rendered in the City Park.  ^ staff member
toto "  cettle- par"mental hea_d3 __so e of toe ^  Wilkinson mnd >R. P. Homersham. Before the Council formally ad, efforts towaid:
prrncn *vi^ *^ *«'''**b v*«v. . - ----- «» ■ _ i ■% m ibcnn
cil on public organizations in the present many unusual problems. to duplex, $5UU.
joiimed. Mayor McKay expre^ed jxieht during Uj flm
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M r. Coldwell Ponders
This being the time of year when political 
parties like to make forecasts about the victories 
they would achieve in the coming conflicts— the 
only conflicts apparently in which parties are in­
terested— it is rather amusing to watch the quick 
shifts from the offensive to the defensive which 
are now featuring the activities of the C.C.F. 
party. As this paper has pointed out a couple of 
week ago, Mr. Coldwell is now faced with quite 
a dilemma.
A§ide from the fact that too radical expres­
sions on the part of his sub-leaders ar^ wont to 
antagonize a lot of grousing middle class people, 
he will sooner or later have to make up his mind 
about one of two things. He must either work to 
have the lukewarm people, those who want re­
form but not revolution, string along with the 
out-and-out radicals, or he will have to tell the 
radicals to pipe down. In the one case he will be 
forced to admit tjie backing of the grousing 
middle class will only be temporary and that he 
will not be able to depend on them for any length 
of time. \n the other he runs the risk of having 
his radical wing depart to the more out-spoken 
faction of Tim Buck which just now parades as 
the Labor-Progressive Party and which intends 
to run candidates everywhere. (Incidentally, who 
is the financial godfather of this outfit anyway?)
Jt seems that Mr. Coldwell for the moment 
has chosen the first of these two alternatives. He 
is now decrying any intention of ever wanting to 
interfere with the arch capitalists in Canada, the 
farmers, pointing out that the C.C.F. is after all 
only the offspring of the United Farmers of Can­
ada. It cannot be denied that this is interesting., 
It shows that Mr. Coldwell has discovered that 
the proletarianization of the C.C.F. party is: not 
looked upon very favorably by the farm people 
who have always claimed tb be the original re­
formers and the original progressives. There are, 
of course, in Canada in the long run a great many 
more farm votes than permanent proletarian 
votes, and Mr. Coldwell realizes that. But there 
is also good reason to claim that many of the 
overall and white collar classes, who have not 
been impressed by the doings of the Liberals or 
by the perennial heartburns of the Conservatives, 
have only swelled the urban C.C.F. vote because 
there was nothing more enticing at hand. Show 
them— as Mr. Winch did, for instance— that the 
C.C.F. program is even less enticing in the long 
run, and they will either flock back to the old- 
new parties or stay away from the polls alto­
gether.
Even while he unfurls the flag that precedes 
all his “investigations,” and even while he sticks 
his brain trusters’ hecks' into tJie insurance bhsi-':^ 
ness for the sake of looking serious and purpose­
ful, Mr. Coldwell now roams the country trying 
to hold the wavering middle class to the reform 
wagon without antagonizing the radical fringe in­
to joining the Tim Buck outfit.
W e  would say that there is a lesson in this 
for all leaders of all parties who, might take too 
much for granted under the impact of the many 
good wishes which they no doubt receive at this 
time of year. \Ve should recommend all of them 
to study a few small but important facts. One 
is that they should never take a minority vote for 
the real thing. The very fact that more than half 
the people stay a'way from ,the polls in all sorts 
of contests shows that less than half the p^ple  
have yet made up their mindis.- Mr. Coldwell has ' 
had his lesson and he is still digesting it as he 
rushes around trying to undo what Winch did.
There are lessons also for Mr. King'“and Mr. 
Bracken. For Mr. King this one: Since in no 
important contest in which .he has been defeated 
has, the overall majority of ^  the people voted . 
against him, but rather have a. goodly number of 
them stayed at home, he does not have to promise 
heaven and earth to improve his chances. A ll he 
•need do is gamble on the fact that many silent 
ones may be chagrined, but they are still with 
him. ■ ;
For Mr. Bracken this one; The danger of 
.socialism is not great enough in Canada just now . 
irrrJiit t-/e Conservatives throwing away
M b s  Canada Girls
Bccciitly tiic nicinhtrs of the Kelow­
na War Finance Coininittec entertained the 
local “Miss Canada" girls at dinner at the Royal 
Anne and a theatre party afterwards to show 
their apjircciation of the work that the girls arc 
doing in this emnmunity.
It was a deserved tribute for the Miss Can­
adas are doing a job which while necessary is 
neither pleasant nor easy. These girls give up a 
great deal of their free time in order that they 
may boost the sale of War Savings Stamps in 
this conimunity. Tlicy work tlirough the cold and 
the heat, the rUin and the snow. But while the 
weiitlier often makes their task a little harder, 
frequently it is people themselves who provide 
the most unpleasant feature. For, sad to relate, 
many people fail to appreciate thut these girls in 
selling W ar Savings Stamps are doing their hit 
just as surely as any girl in the active services, 
and probably their task is less pleasant.
The girls frequently must wonder when they 
look at the few quarters they have collected after 
an evening’s work, if it is worth the effort. Then 
they should remember that every stamp may rep­
resent the purchase of sixteen others, and, more­
over,J:he quarters must he obtained in order that 
they may grow into dollars to assist the war 
effort.
While there are now seven girls in the local 
Miss Canada corps, throughout the past three 
years several other girls have served. Their un­
ited efforts throughout the‘months have assisted 
materially in maintaining Kelowna’s War Sav­
ings record through keeping the casual sales at 
an increasing tempo. Their work should be ap­
preciated by the general public and they should 
be recognized and treated in keeping with the 
importance of their task. It is recognized that 
W ar Finance activities is the most important civ­
ilian war effort and these young women are a 
most important part of the local W ar Finance 
Committee.
Public Opinion Regarding Japanese
Keeps The People Posted
Discussing “the possible causes of electoral 
indifference,” the last issue /.of the Municipal 
Wor)4 indulges in a fine tribute to the local press 
(ff'The^municipalities. It says> “of the several 
facl&rs which lifted the burden of concern for 
local government from the shoulders of the elec­
tors, perhaps none is hiore potent than the local 
press," which through its columns constantly 
keeps the electors infornied of the doings and 
policies of council and through its editorial col­
umns shapes and -gives voice to the sentiments 
of the electors with reference t^hose deeds and 
policies. In the press of tins country— a press 
which is free to approve or criticize—the electors 
have a trusted-guardian of their interest in local 
governihent, and some of their apparent lack of 
interest is ’more apparent than real— where the 
press speaks for the; people. This vicarious parr 
ticipation in local government through the press 
has both its good and its bad features— good in 
informing and helping to formulate sound public
opinion ; bad in so far^as the elector ma.y be en­
couraged not to think and speak for himself.
it to make room for more anti-soc- 
^There are many rooms in my (pTo- 
r’s house. There are sunny rooms 
,.ones. With the governing party 
litted to a good deal of control' 
we could do with at least one 
tthasizihg the other ^ide of the
‘Tl{at the p f^s has consistently lirged elec­
tors t;o get ou^ and vote is -to its credit, hut the 
resiilts indicate that in this respect its appeal has 
been largely in vain. Probably if more considera- 
'tioh _jWere giv^n to an analysis of the real issues, 
if any, at stake in any election and in selling of 
those issues to the. electorate, the electors would 
come out of their accord-—for we believe it true 
that the degree of electoral participation in an 
election "Varies according to the electors’ concep­
tion oj ihe importance of the issues at stake.” '
A F T P O W B C T F M , Inc.
(Toronto Globe and Mail)
It has been going on lung enough! It is time 
to call a halt I J'ivcn lowly man will turn! And 
since in union there is strength, it is time for all 
men who received ties from tlieir wives for 
Christmas to come to tlieir own aid and form an 
Association For Tlic Prevention Of Women Buy­
ing Cliristnuis 'Fies For Men, Inc.
It can’t hai>pen by accident. Tfiere must he 
a deep, well-laid plot to foist on men concoctions 
of color and fabric in the form of tics that men 
dare not wear. And, what is worse, if there is to 
he peace at home, dare not fail to wear.
It may he all well and good for a man to 
wear the tie once and then tell the woman the 
tie is so precious he is saving it for only the most 
important occasions. And then hope that the 
dear soul loses her memory and the tie stays at 
the bottom of the chiffonier drawer. But some 
wives have good memories. And they carry on 
and even weep because hubhy doesn’t love her 
any more. And if he did love her, he would wear 
that simply grand tie she spent hours in picking 
out. What with the pushing and crush in the 
shops before Christmas, it was a real sacrifice for 
her. And her feet were so sore. And nbw he 
won’t even wear the tie. And what is the matter 
with it anyway ? That chartreuse and dbmman- 
do green choice lyas the most jelegant she could 
find?
There has been a deep, ,dark suspicion for 
many years that every manufacturer of fabrics 
has been part of a huge conspiracy. W e are con­
vinced this is the way it works: the manufacturer 
picks all the odds and ends he can find no further
use fur. They may be of cclauc.sd, ray<'*‘] 
silk, homespun, cotton, corded bilk^ j or evtj 
vet. Then, with a gleam iu his eye, i
lia. Women are the buyers. Women |ovc sh^ -l 
pink, kelly green, luggage tan, w inW  whitM 
low, ami a combination them all. IjAhJ ''1 
do the shojiping. Man i.s defenceless; So nu* 
have it.”
'ITicn he calls in a designer who spent:' 
his life in a mental ho,sj)ital and a quarter oJ 
rest hunting for the pot at the end of th« rain| 
He lets him loo.se on the fabrics piled up in] 
corner; the pastel shades, the orchids, deriscj 
stick reds, burnt orange, dusty (dirty) pink, 
blue, purple, yellow and reds.
The result is what we get for Christipas.l| 
ICarl Marx once called on the worker* ofi
lasworld to rise. “You have nothing to 1<^SC
y<ntr chains,” he said. But what are ch^ in|, w  
compared with the Christmas ties mep h|vd
wear? Is there any greater mark of man4idr| 
in the ladder than wearing one of tho§e ties! J 
Now this has been on our mind for yeai% ill 
years. But there is always the last stray* Vi 
that was when a friend called us into his 
With tears of frustration in his eyes .he sho^ 
us a tie. It took our breath away. His wife ! I 
it was “a really divine tie.” tl\
It was quilted, pink satin. It was dotted 
pale blue forget-me-nots. It was reversible, li»* 
with pale yellow chintz!
That was the unkindest cut of all. It v u 
only then that we decided on revolt. 
have been meeting in cellars. And with 
rationing it is a dreary meeting place.' But di,^ 
drives us forward. W e must unite. V AFTPO)jjjf 
BCTFM is our password. o ' me
i
m
Ai Basic Element Life. Insurance Is Basle' Element Of The Nation’s Character.
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A  recent Gallup poll indicates that the ma­
jority of Canadians at the present time are in 
favor of sending the Japanese living in Canada 
back to Japan at the end of the war. In the poll 
fifty-four Canadians between the Atlantic and 
Pacific out of every hundred expressed that op­
inion, while thirty-nine thought the Japanese 
should be allowed to remain here. In British 
Columbia between six and seven persons out of 
every ten were in favor of repatriation.
These figures are interesting in that they 
show that the people of the rest of Canada have 
at last become aware of one qf the problems 
which has caused concern in this province for 
many years. Even in Quebec there was a slight 
majority in favor of repatriation.
The poll found that in the farm areas and the 
small towns across Canada the people were more 
in favor of repatriation than those who live in 
cities over a hundred thousand. This is a natur­
al reaction because it is in the rural and small 
urban centres where this problem is more clearly 
seen'thari in the larger cities where few persons 
become acutely aware of it. Broadly speaking, 
it is generally a fact that the people living in 
small centres are better informed on public ques­
tions than those living in the larger cities.
Those persons who indicated that they 
thought the Japanese should be permitted to re­
main in this country w;ere also /asked if they 
thought that the Jap.anese ^yho have been remov­
ed from their homes should be allowed to return 
to them after the war. Most of them thought so. 
This Would mean , that they would be permitted 
to return to the coast areas where there is now 
plenty to indicate that the people living there 
would not welcome this move. This would seem 
to indicate that vigilance is still required on the 
- part of Interior communities to prevent perman­
ent settlement of a large number of Coast Japan­
ese after the conclusion Of the war if they are per­
mitted to'remain in this country. •
To the four million policyholders who own the as- 
sets^of life insurance business in Canada, the question of 
how successfully life insurance is functioning is of dir­
ect and vital interest.' They desire to Jtnow and they 
are entitled to know how the life Insurance business is 
surmounting the inevitable obstacles raised by war con­
ditions. 'Where does it stand in terms of security and 
healthy growth? -What contributions is it making to the 
solution of our national problems? Is it being conducted 
in the efficient and equitable manner which its special 
position of trusteeship requires? In all these important 
respects the situation as we enter, 1944 is eminently sat^- 
factory. The people of Canada can rest assured that the 
most strenuous efforts have been madeAo maintein and 
raise to yet higher levels the outstanding position that 
life insurance occupies in pur national life.
L ife Insurance In.War
Despite the handicaps of war,  ^life insurance has 
steadily grown in size and strength in recent years. Par­
ticularly during this past year it has had to meet diffi­
cult administrative problems.
■While the extent to which our people avail them­
selves of life insurance;protection has an important bear- 
,ing on the nation’s welfare at all times, it is of especial 
significance in time of war, when piractically every add­
ed dollar Of premium income means another doUar to 
purchase Victory Bonds and • thus to hasten the day of
victory. , . ,
From the outset the life insurance business has re­
cognized that the -winning of the war comes ahead of 
everything else in importance. In Victory Loans, its 
subscriptions have been larger than those of any other 
business or industry. Technically qualified company of­
ficials have been loaned to the Government for war 
work and have rendered excellent service. Agency 
forces throughout the country have taken a leading part 
in every war loan campaign, and the notable successes 
achieved have been due in no small measure to '&eir
efforts. ;
Life insurance is one of the most active agencies to­
day in the restraint of inflation. Through life insurance 
people voluntarily save their money and forego spending 
at a when expenditures are not in the public inter­
est. Yet the purchasing power thus diverted is not lo^, 
far from it. It is merely postponed to a time when spend­
ing -will be beneficial to the nation as a whole as -well 
as to thrifty individuals who have made this provision. 
Thus the money used to buy life insurance puts a dam- 
per ori inflation and is stored up to cushion the financial 
shocks of the readjustments which are bound to follow 
the war.
Safety And. Stewardship
Life insurance companies are accumulators, conser­
vators and distributors of the moneys entrusted to them 
by their policyholders. As the volume o f life insurance 
in force increases so must the assets increase to provide 
for the increased benefits. It is the Rowing equities of 
individual policyholders which, added together, give as­
sets of such large proportions. *  ^ .
The funds now owned by policyholders amount to
a very large sum. And while they wait tq' fulflU the 
destiny as life insurance payments of the future the: 
moneys are far from idle. During the war they,; go inir- IS .. 
Victory Bonds to finance the war. During peece the^^ 
provide funds for industry to create jobs, to blUld/home _  m 
to finance the purchase of farms, and to mhke.pqssibP 
the most modern and efficient public services ,elld ’
ticSi : I-
In all essientials life insurance companie| in thei 
administration of the large sums placed in thdfr “  
in the role of trustees for the owners—the poUcyhplderf 
Throughout the entire history of Canadian «i£e insure 
ance no person insured in a Dominion regiglered com 
pany, or his beneficiary, has ever failed to receive* a hun 
dred cents on the dollar of the amount due :,tindpr any 
life insurance contract Thus it has been deippilstrated 
that the companies have performed their duties,^ itrus-lidVC vxav-xi. va,va,i»A^a# , ,— —- ^
tees in an efficient manner, and that our laws for the^ «^  
irvision of the insurance business are |
refl
regulation, and supeiwi i  ----------------- - . -
sound and effective. In life insurance admimstratipn, ab-  ^
solute security “for policyholders and their beneficiaries ( 
is the primary consideration outranking all others. i  
Government Supervision ®
The prestige of the life insurance industry jin. Can- «  
ada owes much to the Dominion and provincial.. insur- jj 
ance laws and to their rigid enforcement by experienced l 
and competent public officials. There has been ’ a Do- 1, 
minion Superintendent of Insurance , since 1875; a Super­
intendent of Insurance for Ontario-since 1879,?and )for 
Quebec since 1882; all other province|Aave tkeir ownje 
Superintendents of Insurance. ’ ' . .
As an independent authority hawS»ecently* said 
‘"There is no industry which has had its business undei, 
more constant and experienced supervision in the public 
interest all the time than the life insurance piMnpanies 
. . .  Under both Dominion and’ Provincial laws toe super­
intendents of insurance or their agents can epniedn an/jg 
examine the books bf-»ny company and ask lor info) 
>«pmation on any point that seems to them ess^nual. . ..,
It is the most supervised business in the world.,-jit opeii jjj 
ates in a white light -of expert investigation apd it 
under that white light the Canadian indust^ has wo.g SU 
such a high name for itself. . . .”
*. Anyone desiring authentic information iconceniin 
the life insurance business or the operations of any c 
the companies may always go to these responsible Do­
minion and Provincial Government officials if  the in­
formation they desire is not readily available in their 
voluminous annual reports.
The Greatest Co-operative 
Amongst'the lessons which men and women are 
learning as . the world progresses, this one stands out 
clearly-T-that individual prosperity and satisfaction come 
most readily and surely from co-operation one -with an-, 
other. The idea of life insurance was bom of this con­
cept, and has steadily developed to become the greatest 
co-operative undertaking in existence today. It is a cor; 
operative in which each member, carries his full share, of 
responsibility and receives in retiun his full share, of 
benefits. Turn to Page 3, Story 2 .
ticalj
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From toe files of The Kelowna Courier)
t h ir t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, January 1, 1914
Owing to the date \ f  publication coinciding with 
New Year’s Day; this issu^of The Courier consisted only 
of four pages. ,  \a a ^  ^
year ending December 31,Customs returns for. tift
1913 for the outport of Kelowma, showed a large picrease 
in the volume of business tr.jmsacted as compared with
the previous year, the figutes toeing as follows: Duty^col- 
lect^ : 1912, $25,565.36; 1913, $36,907.96; increase, $11,- 
342.60. Value of goods entered: 1912, $121,839.00; 1913, 
$167,269.00; increase, $45,440.00.,- Value of free 6°^® en­
tered: 1912, $23,708.00; 1913, $4(1.629.00; increase, $22,921;00. 
Value of dutiable goods entered: ' 1912, $98,131.00; 1913, 
$120,640.00; increase, $22,509.00/V
If it had not been for the Great 'War and the finan­
cial difficulties that ensued thereafter, Kelowna would 
have had an armory for toe accommodation of its miU- 
tia units. The City Council having, consented to provide 
a free site, the Kelowna Conservative Association ly ir^  
to Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, then Minister of Militia, 
urging that a sum be placed in the estimates to provide 
for construction of a building of a size adequate for the 
requirements of the local squadron of horse and comp­
any of infantry. In reply, the doughty S ^ ^ a te d :  The 
name of your to-wn is on the list for a drill hall, ana we 
hoped to erect one this year. However, we wiU d® our 
best to have one completed there next year at the latest, 
as I fully realize the requirements of a drill hall at this 
point.” The outbreak of war, however, shelved the pro­
ject for. many years.
—an indication usually, in. winter time, of continued 
cold. The lowest temperature recorded in to'wniVso far 
as we have learned, was 12 below, on Monday,i iiight. 
East Kelowna repbrts 16 below the same night, a|ld Rut­
land, according to locality, from 18 to 32 below.;;®.^er- 
mometers show wide variations, as usual. Thq/,,.’; orily 
people who seem to be enjoying the cold weatheor are ■ 
the members of the Orchard City Curling Club, •who are 
busily practising for the coming bonspiel at Salmon:Arm; 
Other residents of the city are finding their sparp<time 
fully taken up  ^in taking precautions against thej.freez- 
ing of their water pipes.. As we go to press, thef,tem­
perature is rising slightly, the thermometer regi8t;ering 
, five degrees above zero.’! '-'L
The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Society, whiefehad 
taken on a new lease of life  as the result of a vei^/suc- 
cessful entertainment and dance, followed by a’/siTarge 
increase in membership, decided to admit ladie^ .^iand 
changed its name to “The Kelowna Scottish So^ety.’’ , 
The President for 1924 was Rev* W. Graham-Broy^n. ;
Two basketball teams from the Vancouver Rq^ng 
Club visited Kelowna on Thursday, December 25!'^  to. 
play local teanis. The “ A ” team from Vancouvecs.de- 
feated Kelowna " A ” by 30-20, and the “B” team j,was 
also victorious by a slightly lairger margin, 36-23. ,
I- ■
n 1; 1'/'/;
I ‘
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday,'January 3, 1924
“Twro robins were seen by several people on Richter:. • • ______1 _• ,1.^1—X XL-Jaa A
t e n  y e a r s  AGO
Thursday, January 4, 1934 r-
Balloting for five seats on the Bo^rd of Directoi^jof 
the B.C. Frait Growers’ Association was being caijried 
on at this time by the various Locals. Twenty-sejven 
candidates had been nominated.
Street yesterday, an unusual sight at this time of year, 
ligiTby some that the present cold snapand taken as a sig. , 
w ill not be a prolonged one.”
“After being unusually lenient, up to Christmas Day, 
old King Boreas suddenly made up his mind to give 
1923—^maybe for the hoodoo 23 in it-^a forcible kick- 
out, so he blew with all the force of his mighty lungs on 
Saturday night and gradually forced, down the tempera­
ture until it went below zero and has taken excui:sions 
to that mark or below it every night since. The cold 
weather has been felt more keenly because of the •very 
mild winter that prevailed hitherto. Today, there is a 
rise in temperature which reems to forecast the end of 
the cold spell, although the barometer is still very high
. An analysis of the apple crop mbyement as at itob 
close of business on December 30th, issued by the Olton** 
agan Stabilization Board, showed that 1,007,580 boxesJqf 
McIntosh, or 76.7 per cent of the estimated crop otT,*:. 
' 310,811 boxes, had been shipped, 421,823 to the demesne 
market and 585,557 export. Shipments of other yarie^qs 
totalled 1,527,318 boxes, of which 347,382 went to toe 
domestic market /and 1,179,936 export. Nearly th^ qe-r 
quarters of the whole apple crop had now been mqj^ fgd 
, out of the Okanagan Valley.
• ' * * ' . . ■
The Kelowna Senior“ B” basketbaU team scor^ a- 
notable yictory on the afternoon of New Year|S(;DaJr 
when they defeated the visiting Victoria Blue Ribpu''***' 
champions of Canada, by 47 to *35, , The Blue Rio 
had their regular fine-up in action, but they ,di® 
seem to be able to stop the Kelowna hoopsters 
‘'scoring.
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HESS AND CLARK POULTRY AND 
STOCK TONICS
Poultry ”Pan-A-Min 
Poultry Worm Powders 
Stock Tonic
, Special
Dip and Disinfectant
a package and 
prove for yourself 
the value of these
tonics.
Htrfiin
■naAN > W M «a ir€ lt/ lL 'E *S
W e have good stocks of S H E R W IN -W ILL IA M S
PAINTS AND VAR^|1S^
and would advise you to get your requirements !
til',:/ k,
Phone 29
1 9 4 4
A  NEW YEAR, WITH NEW RESOLUTIONS I
The following suggestions should be given carefiil consideration 
immediately:
Have you made your will? Study your present will . . .  it will 
probably need revision.
Have you appointed safe executors for your estate? Remember, 
the executors you appointed years ago may not now be able to 
carry on. Our 34 years of continuous service to the residents of 
the Okanagan Valley speaks for Itself. ''Your affairs w ill be care­
fully handled by fully experienced Trust officers, and supervised 
by the directors of this company, who are men of wide and varied 
business ability. It is definitely to, your advantage to have super­
vision of men whose interests lie within the Valley, and who know 
the pit-falls to be avoided.
Problems connected with your will, your property, your estate 
will be gladly discussed.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
COLD WEATHER AHEAD I
N O W !D O  T H A T  R E P A I R  O R  I N S U L A T I O N .  J O B
S e e  US f o r  Q u a l i t y  B u i ld in g  S u p p lie s
I  C E M E N T  ®  G Y P R O C  W A L L  B O A R D  
®  S C U T A N  B U I L D I N G  P A P E R
W m .  H A U G  S O N
E s ta b l is h e d  1892
Phone.66 CO AL DEALERS Kelowna,B.C.
c i g a r ^ te  t o b a c c o
(  ---- L  s m o k e  *  •  *
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I ^  KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED  STORE Free DcUvery
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
OPERA v«. NEWS
Kelowna, December 31, 194a. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I would like to add rny complaints 
to tliose of A. K. Loyd and D. C. 
Fillmore but be pcnnltted to go a 
step further.
We now learn that musical pro­
grams have u oommerclal backing 
and, as such are sacrosanct—no news 
must Interfere. But that, in wartime, 
music or a professional ball game 
slic/uld bo considered of greater 
importance than news iKwrtruys an 
appalling false appreciation of real 
values.
Neither the United States nor 
Canada has been bombed and nei­
ther country has had Its civilian
well being trf .U‘e country by lak- 
ing an active part in Uie war effort 
and creating new sources of pro­
duction, Instead of displacing peojjle 
who were already employed.
In Canada, the refugees, though 
pitifully small in number, liave 
likewise made their presence felt 
for the benefit of our country. It 
is a myth tliat has often been ex­
ploded that refugees have taken 
jobs away from Canadians. Tlie 
skills which Uie Immigrant work­
men brougiit witli them were not 
of a competitive nature. Refugees 
biouglit new processes, new pat­
ents, new Ideas.
A  nation wiilch has Oio potential 
and actual resources of Canada and 
refuses to help in such an emer-
population in largo areas moved gency is a foolishly selfish nation.
for the accommodation . of troopa 
This lack of the realities of war 
may account for the paramount in­
terest of ball gomes or music—If 
commercially tmeked.
H. P. TASKER-TAYLOR,
Major,
BUPPORTS LOYD
' East Kelowna, Jon. 4, 1944. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I would like to add my support 
to Mr. A, K. Loyd’s letter of Dec. 
23rd.
I fully realize that C K O V  must 
support both the opera and hockey 
programs for financial reasons but, 
in company with others complain-
and In our case shatters Us greatest 
and Irudltlonal virtue of hospitality 
anti tolerance. Canada o f nil coun­
tries on earth has no right to bo sel­
fish, for 98 per cent of her people 
arc transplanted Europeans,
The petition has been endorsed by 
leaders of the churches in Canada, 
by labor groups and by many so- 
cleUcfi-
I feel that It would, bo tragic If 
this city and district refused to 
add its weight to this appeal be­
cause of indifference oF because of 
a misunderstanding of the purport 
of the appeal. I think that every 
organization In the community 
should see that its members have 
an opportunity of approving the 
petition and of signing it, and that,Ing, I do feel most stron^y that a -  ----  u ~ i j '  ____ „ „ i
brief news report could be inserted ^ J ^ S ^ e w s  to t h ^ i r i ^  I^n l
at intermission time. Most of iis are
at home at that Ume, and we who member, the
are interested in the war—the win- Grote Stirling. ^  ^
ning of which will preserve these ,
same opera and hockey broadcasts— strength at oiu: command to achiwe 
w ou ld ^ ea U y  appreciate getting f  great end we aho^d not jeopard- 
few nJnutc, news of thc.flehtlng 2 . ° i 5 r ;
which involves those dear to us— hypiUhetIcal ^an^n
hours of uninterrupted opera or \vorld we long a 
hockey. ■ ' peace and progress where justice
No one is suggestlnj  ^
the whole program, as Miss CServers 
seems to think. All.weaskisthatwe 
should not be kept without know­
ledge of what is going on for such 
a long stretch of time.
JEANNE FOOT.
ADMISSION OF REFUGEES
Kelowna, B.C., January 4, 1944. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I feel that the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, undoubtedly with the best 
intentions in the world, arrived at 
a wrong conclusion in their de­
cision on the refugee petition.
This is the beginning of a year 
when we hope, by the ^ace 
of God, the courage of our fighting 
men and ‘ the whole-hearted in­
dustry of our citizens, to defeat the 
enemy in Europe, if not also in 
Asia. This is the year ^hen we ex­
pect to free the tortureii and tOT- 
mented people in the 1 coimtries 
occupied by the enemy, when the 
longed-for return of our men and 
women serving overseas may be 
anticipated, and when an end may 
come to the killing of our men ev-
fnnpAlltnir prevails—if we do not bring ideal- 
ism as well as practlealism into 
the solving of our many probleiris.
I f  there ever was a time and an 
occasion to take a chance—if it were 
a chance—it is now when it is with­
in our power to rescue victims of 
the Nazi terror. Now that the mat­
ter has been brought to our atten­
tion, if, through indifference or pre­
judice, even one person suffers who 
could be helped, it can only mean 
bitterness and trouble in the years 
to come.
It can only cloud the glory of 
victory'and the joy of our reunion 
in Canada.
C. R. BULL.
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ited, and millions of families would- 
never have realized the benefits of 
the protection they now enjoy.
The life insurance agent is the 
motive power of the business. The 
fimdamental soundness of the in-
COMMinEE HEADS 
APPOINTED AT 
FIRST MEETING
botsford on Monday, Dec, 27.
Pte. E. Neil, of the Veterans 
Guard of Canada, returned to the 
Coast on Monday, Dec. 27.
From Page 2, Column 4 ____________ _
The sums of money paid ouT 'm  stitution, toe universal appeal o f its 
policy’ proceeds are enabling count- serwee, its management-^d a - —
less widows to keep their children m i^tratio i^  wotud aU Chairmen O f Departments A n -
lor tne qauy eu- __ ■ j . ____
Lieut L. H. Hill, who is now sta­
tioned at Vernon, spent the week­
end at his home.
ery hour of every day in battle. v-ncurmen ord  Seaman R. W. Bradford, R.
We know full well that the defeat together w itotoem  m toe homennd those men and' women who nounced B y  R eeve  Gum m ow c.N.; returned to toe Coast last
of toe enemy would be_ accomp-to provide food,^clothm^g_and_edu- ^  , . ------ _of the ene y ould be acco p- xo proviae loou, eiuuuue miu cuu- - - - - -  ^  effectively the
lished;in time by air attack and by cation for^ youngsters depnwd by insurance and its bene- The inauff
containing and mmor campaigns, death pf their father s support. L ife individual. While not was held in l
^ d  that this would be toe plan to insurance moneys are enabling famr 
follow if  it were not for the fact ilies of many farmers and .business- xisieu.
inaugurafi Council meeting
the iiidividua:!, WhUe not was held in the-Peachland Munici- Mr. and Mrs, Webster, of Pentm- 
Ji the balance dieets, the pal Hall on Monday, Jan. when ton, spent New Year’s Day at the 
agency forces constitute one of the appointments of committee heads home of Mrs. G. Watt.
main assets of the business'and the were made as follows: Finance, • • • »
nation. Coun. A. J. Chidley; Electric Light
-X » «  1. and Water, Coun. W. B. Sanderson;
Necessity of Policyholder Interest py^,iig works, Coxm. F. V. Vernon;
Fostered and developed . through property and Health; Coun. T. A.
that delay means the death of mill- men of moderate means to continue 
ions upon millions of people in the operation of the property which 
occupied countries through starva- otherwise they would have been 
tion and other privations. In con- forced to sell. L ife  insurance mon­
sequence, an attack in north-west- gyg are enabling many sons and ___
em Europe, which means casualties daughters to receive a college edu- private initiative and based upon Drought, 
far greater than any we have had cation, without which they would the sound democratic principles of - •
so far, will be launched so that the t,e handicapped in toe ■ specialized thrift and savings by individuals to Funeral services
rescue may be made in the shortest World of today. L ife insurance provide for their own needs,, life Wednesday, Dec. 29, in the Peach-
possible time. moneys are enabling many persons insurance has steadily developed land United Church, Rev. Dr. A. D.
In arriving at this determination have retired from their busi- with the growth of the country into MacKinnon officiating, assist^ _ by
we show oiurselves to be worthy of n e s s  o r  orofessional activities t o  en- one’ of toe Dominion’s largest en- Bev. J. D. Gillam, for Mrs. Eliza-
our great tradition of valor and hu- their leisure with the peace of terprises. Upon it now depend the beto House, who passed away in a
manity, and to be appreciative of . which snrines from toe know- plans for financial protection of Kelowna nursing home on Satur^y,
the great good fortune that has have’  ari income millions of .policyholders and their Dec. 25, in her ei^ty-fifth year. Ttoe
Miss Joyce Roberts returned from, 
the Coast ,on Thursday.
Mrs, H. Carter and children spent 
the New Year holiday at Oliver.
, , ,  Gnr. R. Sutherland has arrived
fj^om Petawawa to spend his leave 
at the home of his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. H. .Sutherland.
H. R  Trimble is a patient in the 
Kelowna Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. O, ’Twiname and
been our lot in this most inhuman nTitiivp'^ families, andTthey accfordingly have pallbearers were A. Topham,F.Gill- daughter were guests at toe home
and frightful-war in toe history of .jhese are tim fruits of a soimdiy de- ”  direct interest',in seeing that it am. H. Keating and E. M.> Hunt.. of Mr. and Mrs. E. M; Hunt on
^ o u  Y O U . O W N  W .TH M A C D O N A L D ’ S  g
^^BuT^i'^find that in this otherwise operated plan_ for mutual
k O U  YOOR O W N  w i i n  . 7-
FOR A  BETTER
noble program for 1944 there is one 
flaw that is not in keeping with it 
and bodes it ill, and t ^ t  flaw is 
that our present injufigration law 
prevents us from 
to refugees from 
’This is the situatld: 
brought to our attentien: toe Immi 
gration Act, which was made re­
strictive in 1931 f^or: economic rea­
sons, prohibits 'immigration; from 
European countries except .first de­
gree relatives and agriculturists 
with sufficient money to farm in 
Canada. Others can be admitted 
only by special permit. ’ 
niiose refugees who have reached
protection.
International Character of L ife 
Insurance
Canadians buy their life insurance
giving sanctuary jn an unusually wide, competitive 
,zi terror. mviSe. reason of ’the
other activities which would have 
a detiimental effect upon toe value 
of their insurance holdings.
Policy owners do not always real­
ize ' that their policies are title 
deeds to ^ ■valuable property - held in 
trust for them by the insurance
Miss Rosemary "Wilson left on 
Sunday night to continue her stud­
ies at the University of B, C.
Mr, and Mrs. Maddock, of West-
a  , , t, ; 
is protected from legislation or .interment took place in the^each- New Year’s Day.
land Cemetery. . ’
_ life . Hoiise was born in Simeoe,
6ht., and came to the Okanagan 31 
years ago. She was very interested 
in the church, contributing gener­
ously'to its support, and was a regu- -  , nf
. market This is bv  x i l m o m m suiauw  lar attendant as long as she was b^k , were New year v ^ to  s
‘at has been p «^ ; , j iJ ^ te m a t io n a l characiteir cbmpanies. •mey hav^ th e re f^ , toe able to go. She is survived »>y 7 i. the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
h - in r'onarfa rmxxv mav same, financial interest m protecting adopted dau^ter, now in the Un- Hunt.
tosure S ^ ^  o f^ f e  fS - h d d  and preserving toeir life  insurance ited states,^ ^ '^a^  ^ ------- --------------
Canadian or British or United States Proparty as t ^ y  have in “
mg any o f their other valuable 
possesions; such ais stwks, bonds; 
mortgages or real estate. Iii many 
efises. their life : insurance is the 
most desirable . property they' own, 
as it is hot subject to' depreciation 
and is realizable witobut any d ^
insurance compames; they may se­
lect a stock company, or a-.mutual 
company; or they may choose one 
of the many strong Canadian or 
United States, fraternal benefit so­
cieties which have upwards of
S a V " h a v e ? ' W o w ^ c ^ l ,  life insurance today S J S " r I v. ' ' ^ ° ! d . K k i ^ ’ .Catchy Songs Feature Current
Mrs. Stella E. Gummow was the 
gracious ho^ess at a dinner party 
at' noon on Christmas Day at her 
home in Peachland. Covers were 
laid for nine* on a decorated table 
laden with good things. ’The guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. Fife Moore, 
Miss Noreen Gummow, Mrs. K.
EMPRESS MUSICAL 
HAS JUDY G/tilLAND 
IN STARRING ROLE
SHOPPERS WILL PLEASE NOTE 
THAT
R i T A l l  S T O R E S
w i l l  C L O S E  a t
6  I M l t
D l SATU R D A yS
d u r in g
JANUARY -  FEBRUARY -  MARCH
R E T A I L  M E i R G H A N T S  B U R E A U
E. W .'BA R TO N , Secretary.
23-lc
other small neutral European coun­
tries cannot care for all who seek 
to come. By taking these people out 
of the small neutral countries we 
enable them to admit other refu­
gees who can still escape. /
' England has granted sanctuary .to 
some 200,000 
Union is
ies and societies offer life insurance 
in accordance with constantly im­
proved insurance laws and govern­
ment regulation and supervision by 
both toe Dominion and the pro­
vinces. In no other county in the 
world is such a variety of insurance
is serving the people efficiently and 
in a manner worthy of their, con­
fidence. Much would be lost if 
weight were given to some o f the 
doctrines preached today and no­
thing would be gained by the.indiv-
non, Mrs. Lingo, H. Hardie 
young Leonard Gallagher.
Show at Local'Theatre
Audiences are leaving the Emp-
m a u TO organization and insurance contract idual policyholders or by the coun- 
refugees, the Soviet frpAlv . available: .in no other try as a whole. Without the
two
so f eely il l ; i   t    n i . wim m SP^ 
country is co-mpetition in p i ;e m ^  and thi a t
w i r = c " t e d ? n ^ I y .  D ^ ^ e !  ress 
at both the Peachland and West- ing 
bank churches. ’The general theme
“The Star of Bethlehem.’’ A t charms in IPresenting L ily  Mars,
f-T
protecting nearly
million refugees displaced from Po- ^ te r^ U cv l^ S J ^ fite ‘^ d  ministretive machinery and the ac-
land, and the Baltic ^ '"J o f f io ld ^ r s  mor“ ^^  ^ «V «e s  of the. agency forces, the
---------- - u „  ..Monopoly’’ is a term which volume o f life m s i^ c e  protect^ ^^ ^^ ^
can never be serioi^ljr applied to 
toe life insurance mdustry m Can-
States; little Palestine has absorb 
^  the astonishing number of 280,r 
000; the United States has received 
about 260,000—and Canada has ad­
mitted only about 15,000.
Today, Canada is one of the most 
envied countries in the world; to- 
morrow, if. we continue in our sel- 
flshness, we may become one of 
toe most hated
There is absolutely no need for 
any fear that Canada will be 
swamped by refugees. I quote Sena-
was
Peachland, G. C. Inglis sang “The 
Star of toe East,”  while at West- 
bank, Miss Gwynneto Reece sang 
/’The Little Town of Bethlehem.”
I
to expand.. It niight indeed shrink 
ada- ranadiana have amule ooDor- & small fraction of 'its present 
timi’ty to obtain the price advant- magnitud^therebjMeading to nme^ 
ages always available in a wide
Reference to the international 
character of life insurance wo^d 
not be complete without mention 
o f the operations of Canadian life
our national economy of a valuable 
stabilizing element.
'7 ‘ SocGir S ec^ ty
There has been much discussion
now playing; there.
Miss Garland is seen in : a story 
really hew for her and is teamed 
with Van Heflin, a fine young 
dramatic actor. He plays a Broad- 
Fit. Sergt. W. Sanderson, R.C.A.F., way producer. She plays a girl who 
returned to the Coast on Tuesday; wants to go .on the. stage and sets 
Dec. 28. out to ensnare him. Her trials and
• • • tribulations, with comical complica-: .
Sergt. M. N. Barwick, R.C.A.F., tions, provide human interest; dra- . 
and MrSi Barwick returned, to Ab- m a and comedy.
Beautiful spng numbers and spec-.
You don’t have to rub it 
in. . . Just pat it on..; Its 
penetrating warmth, goes 
quickly to the sore spot 
. . .  Relaxation, ease and 
quick relief follow. Sloan’s 
Liniment is safe for all the 
family . .  . I t ’s greaseless 
i .. Keep a bottle handy 
for emergencies.
Iroih
individual freedom and independ- tacular musical presentations run
_____ ____ ______ _____ ___________  ence which have made Canada toe through the fihn7 ^Exotic Btorta
of social BOCUri^ .plans ;for -ensure strong nation she is today. It is for Eggerth, who plays a love rival for
For
the National Refugee Committee, 
on this point:
“We do not suggest that we 
let all barriers down so that 
peoples from other Ihnds should 
be allowed to pour in indis­
criminately like a flood. We wish 
to nreserve the heritage and 
traditions which are ours and 
have made us what we are. 
But this is an emergency. 
As~ an emergency measure the 
Canadian National Committee 
on Refugees are petitioning the 
Canadian Government to open 
the doors of Canada to some of 
the thousands of refugees from 
Hitler persecution now concen­
trated in the neutral European 
countries. Nor, when admitted, 
do we need to grant them fall 
citizenship rights or even per­
manent residence.’^
Nearly a decade ago, when toe 
Nazis began 'their policy of perse-
insurance companies and .societies ing “freedom from want and free- these principles that Canadians are Miss Garland,’ sings . Rusaqn and. 
3 a ^cl_by ret gees. t Q ote ^®ua-  ^Canada. Today more than dom from fear” for everybody, fighting ; abroad and working at gypsy numbers with si^ctactoar;
half the premium income of Can- There can be no doubt that properly h o m e . i  ' * ' ' effect. Miss Garland _reTOves _ that
tViP tin l efiiffce ittee. lifo jngiirnnec companies and matured plans will bring' about . In democratic countries like Can- old favorite, “Every. .Little Move- ,
o f  at least two of the largest Can- great progress in this direction.’The ada ; where the standard of living is ment,” and toen gore n i^em ^w ito  
adian fraternal benefit societies most optimistic plan, however, when highest, the ' amoimt of life insur- ‘Tom; Tom, the P ip ^ s ^ n .  
comes from policyholders in Great viewed realistically can only offer ance held per capita is also highest caUy as well as dramatically the 
Britain, the United States and other minimum provisions. in the world. Life insurance is one new picture, directed skilfully ^
coimtiies. Looking forward to the It should be appreciated that life of toe strongest bulwarks of our Norman Taurog, assurre a hundred, 
“ world of tomorrow” under the insurance furnishes .by voluntary democraticsystem,andthegreater per:cent en;tertainmen^ plus. ;: ' 
Four Freedoms and the principles and-not compulsory .action the pro- the realization o f. its importance in 'ITie staging,^ wWch; includes _ex-
atta ins, pa*® *' ^„3cu lar
***^ a lg ia ,
i
agreed upon at toe recent Teheran tection which is so needed for the .the national economy the more we terior shots of swrank.New York, 
conference, Canada’s position on toe peace of mind of .those engaged in may expect to see it-kept free from night clubs, and, fashionable toe- 
economic front and in the councils the task of making a Uving. It is imprudent legislation or excessive atres, is eye-filling, as are the cos-
o f the nations will be'strengthened not 
by the foreign business of these but may be obtained in suitable 
strong Canadian flnanciat institu- amounts to meet toe requirements
tions.
The L ife Insurance Agent
In considering the magnitude of 
life  insurance’ In Canada there isiaie uisurauLe^m Work hand in hand, each supple-
•sometimes a tendency to overlwk the other. ’The greater toe
number of those who take advantthe essential part performed by the ‘agericy forces. "To the casual obser­
ver ther'e may seem to be no reason 
why life insurance should not be 
sold over tog counter or through
limited to subsistence levels, taxation.
Looking Ahead
Life insurance has successfully 
weathered wars, epide^cs and de­
pressions in the past and is in a 
stronger position today. than ev^r 
to meet the requirements, o f ; the 
people for protection.
Its amazing development has hot
------, .J been without trials and errors.
2?®. insurance to provide fw  j^u^h experience has been gained
their financial mdependence, the on the solid foundation which
tumre worn by Judy .and Miss, Eg-, 
g e ^ .  . .........
o f those in all walks of life.
It has been amply demonstrated 
in toe United States that social 
security and life insuraneg can
No. 100 COMPANY, P.CJW7B.
k e Il o w n a  r a n g e r s
Orders For Week Of January 
To January 10th,’1944
4th
cution, those who' resisted them,' the mails. But, the fact ;is that all 
thousands from different races, es- attempts to distribute life insurance 
caped to'Safety in Britain and were protection by such means have so 
received with Britain’s Immemorial far produced insignificant results, 
magnanimity. In return, these re- Without the services of the agency 
fugees have contributed by their forces, the extent of present-day 
skill, thrift-and intelligence to the life insurance would be sadly lim-
smaller •will ’ be the number who 
will have to depend entirely upon 
state-sponsored schemes for their 
support
A  Basic Element In the Nation’s.
Character". .
now exists further progress can; be 
soundly planned: - - -  ^ .... .
With faith in its own future and 
the future of Canada, life insurance
looks forward with confidence .to its ment rifle practice at the range, 
ability and opportunity to serve the Monday, Jan. 10.—Special entdr- 
As a matter of fact life insurance . Canadian people in increasing meas- tainment for all ranks of all de­
ls based on the same principles of ure. ,, ’ _ ; tachments at I.O.O.F.: Hall, at 8.00
Orderly Sergeant: Sgt. McMillan, 
Jam 10 to Jah. 16.
Friday, Jan. .7.—Signallers at 
Company HQ., 7.30 p.m. ,
Saturday, Jan. 8.-^ompany H.Q. 
open from 4.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 9.—No. 5 Detach-
f f c i i
ST O P M D
-or Money Bsek
. IK Pmoilptioti,.. 
■InitatlaaaBdqnieUr*
rfc*T“ “
p.m.‘
By Order.
N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Commanding. -
/
*1’
n «
THUKSJOAY. JANUARY 6. W €
Penticton Council Objects To 
Health Officer's Criticism
O f t  T o  B r i t a in
fi|ctory
3,_^ A - t7:i*h<fi__ ’tanks tn Penticton also provoked
P*gK®fy Described As caustic comments from the
Septic Tanka Also Unsatis- council mernbera
"Our septic tanks can't be so bad 
or wo would have had an epidemic 
here," remarked Councillor Ellis.
"They are put in according to our 
by-laws," Interjected Councillor 
Johnson.
Ileevo Lyon then stressed tlie
m
Mr. Justice Sloan W ill 
A ct A s  Royal Commission 
To Investigate Logging
' F U  M E R T O N ’S
The first report of Dr. D. B. Av- 
Ison Director of the Okanagan 
Valley Hcaltb Unit since October 
16, when he succeeded Dr, J. M.
Hersirey In the post, provoked a
minor storm of the sepTlc tanka, or any oUxer health
councillora p»,^t^to^^Munt* features in Penticton, are not being
the peeting of U»e Penticton Muni j^intai^cd in the correct manner.
he should ipform the Council so that
point that. If Dr. Avlson felt that
M e th o d s  A n d  C o n d it io n s  I n  B a s ic  In d u s t r y  O f  P r o ­
v in c e  W i l l  B e  S u b je c t  O f  E x h a u s t iv e  S tu d y —  
C o m m is s io n  W i l l  D e a l  W i t h  A l l  P h a s e s  O f  L u m ­
b e r  B u s in e s s  A n d  L o g  O p e r a t io n s
J a n u a r y  C l e a r a n c e s !
dpol Council lost week.
*nio report hod been, presented 
to o meeting o< the Okanagari 
Health Unit, held Jn Summerltmd 
under the chairmanship of Alder­
man W. B. Hughes-Games, of Ke-
iownn. . . .
There were three Items which
the by-laws can be charuged In or­
der to remedy tlio situation. As 
long as the by-laws are on the 
hooks, then the Council can do no­
thing but enforce them. If these 
measures do not give sufficient 
health protection, then they should
aroused comment from the Pontic- amended, was the contention of 
ton councillors:
R. P, m !ACLEAN,
A Royal Conunissioii has been appointed to make a compre­hensive enquiry into all phases of the forestry arid lum­
bering industry of this province, with a view to deterrnining 
the best methods to be used in the manufacture and logging of 
forestry products, the proper care of forests, parks, reforesta­
tion, and other natters appertaining to what may be considered 
as perhaps British Columbia’s n^ost valuable natural resource,
*< -fl *’      t   1 '9^  ^— t T. . . . . T-T M MA.
- . f t
1. Report on a piggery, described 
as “ filthy beyond description."
2. Criticism of Penticton septic
tank4  which it was stated, would 
not pass the approval of the Health 
Department. .
3. Recommendation that the Med­
ical Health Officer apj?rove all 
building i>crmlts.
Reeve R. Lyon stajed that he 
first heard o f the pdhUs outUn^ 
above when they were read by 
Avlson In his report presented to 
the Sunrunerland meeting.
the.Reeve.  ^ Courier editor, who leaves today en it was announced Tuesday by Prem ier John Hart
Dr. Avlson's recorriniendotlonthat route to Great Britain as guest of This question lias b^cii occupying* the attention ot the xre 
the Medical Health Officer pass the United Kingdom Information mJer and the Minister o f  Lands, the Honorable A. Wells Gray,
2 T  C o a t  I t e m s
GREA11.Y REDUCED
BETTER DRESS COATS
$ 1 9 .5 0
UTILITY COATS
Values to $37.50 Sizes 14 to 46. 
O N  SALE  F O R ....................
all building ^rmlto. was J^ougkt Branch and the Canadian W ^ im e  £  ^ j  |,^g discussed fully by the Provin-
to be tapnicUtol by tbe^Cbuncll. Cabinet. This consideration has culminated in the decision
CENTRE TEACHERS 
RETURN, LEAVE FOR 
TEACHING DUTIES
newspapermen, magazine and radio to appoint the Honorable ^Ir. Justice Gordon Sloan, Puisne 
representatives who are expected to Justice of the Court of Appeal for British Columbia, as the sole 
spend a month overseas. commissioner to conduct the enquiry.
A  nice group of plaide 
and assorted tweeds. All 
chamois interlined. Values 
to $22.50
His Worship took exception to the End Of Holidays Marked By 
doctor*0 reference to the n — si_ t
He felt that it would have been 
"more tactful" for the doctor to 
have brought the matter to the no­
tice of the Council before intro
Pupils Leaving For Outside 
Schools
KELOWNA UNION 
LIBRARY HAS 
RECORD YEAR
Theu  i mu veuim..,. ______  ____  ___  teachers and High School -------
duclng it at the Health Unit m ^t- students who have b ^n  hoUdaying Thousand Increase
\t\ 0  Tho Rgcv6 odmitted thut the tit their sevcrtil homes in the Centre, , . _ — iVTAvar
M id iS  hS  Officer Is not re- returned the first of the week to In Fiction— Many Fine New
sponsible - directly to the Council, their duties elsewhere in the Valley., Books
but he reiterated the opinion that Of the former. Miss Gleed has gone ---
Dr. Avlson, as a matter of coim- to her post on the Oliver Jilgn^..' \/^ j;i increase of over two thousand
tesy, should have inform! '■
nut her post on the ——-— — «  xm luuicuou ..vc
the School staff, and Miss Doris Gleed fiction circulation for the past
Council flr^t. So far as the Speaker to the Junior High at Kelovma. j. jg reported by the Kelowna
■ ng of Miss Patricia Cheesman, who has Branch^rf the Okanagan Union Lib-
The terms of reference state the 
an enquiry shall be made Into the 
following matters:
The forest resources of the pro­
vince and all matters generally re­
lating to or comneoted with the 
forest resources of the province, 
including, but not limiting this ref­
erence to the following subjects:
1. The extent, nature and value 
of the iforest resources.
2. The conservation, manage­
ment and protection of these re­
sources.
3. The establishment of forest 
yield on a continuous production 
basis in perpetuity.
4. Forestatlon and research.
5. Forestry education and in­
struction.
6. The utilization of the forest
WITH THE 
SERVICES
m
O N SALE  FOR
$ 1 4 .9 5
(Friends and relatives ot men who 
are serving In any branch of His 
Majesty’s Service are faivlted to 
send In contributions to The Cour­
ier for this column, either by nuUI 
or phoning 06.)
D a y t im e  D r e s s e s
Serviceable frocks that 
will keep you feeling well 
dressed. Sizes 12 to 20, 
and 38 to 44.
ON  SALE  AT—
$ 2 .9 8
was concerned, he knew nothi n n anch^
the piggery until it was alluded to been enrolled at St. Ann s Academy a report just Issued. Total
in the report. . at Kamloops, w ill finish the year at circulated in 1943 was 25,211 crop and its relationship to employ
Councillor H. S. Kenyon said that the Kelowna High School. Miss comparison with 23,156 the pre- ment and social conditions, 
he Had not been informed of the Ruth Nuyens has enrolled for a
L.AC. Bill Rawlings, R.C.AJ’., 
spent his Christmas leave at his 
home in Kelowna and has returned 
to No. 3 S.F,T.S., in Calgary.
Womlin’s Afternoon 
Dresses
matter before. mess course in Kelowna, and re- vious year.
Councm'or Bruce Cousins recaU^ turning to the Kelowna High ^hool 1415^ad-
that the subject had been brought are Miss Karlecn Har^ th^ Miss^ ditional volumes being taken out by 
before tlie Council some years ago, Jane and Margaret Kobayashi, also ditional volume e g 
^ S e r it  had been assured by former Miss Susie Kobayashi and her bro- 
Sanitary Inspector Jack Kidsonthat ther, O. Kobayashi.
. ----  ^ with the * * t . 4.
Miss Welch is at home again athe was "making progress owner, a Chinaman.
Dr. Avison’s reference
fiction was 13,859 compared with 12,- 
444 in 1942.
A  surprising decrease in child-
to septic the “Sun Dial" after a fortnight’s rgn’s book circulation was recorded,
visit with friends in Kamloops
CHEMICAL"
S|U
FOOD
R w r;
H elp you to Resist 
W IN T E R  I L L S
luiJ. ^ot cktldten,  ^!2.45i‘ j/E
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D
R. p . BROWN, PhmB., 
"The Modem Apothecary” 
PHONE 180 WE DELIVER
with 1,138 less books being read by 
. "  ’  ... . Kelowna children during 1943. Cir-
culation was 7,405 compared with 
8,5?3 the previous year.
The library enjoyed the biggest, 
year in its existence and 618 people 
registered during the yedr.
In December fiction circulation
the Centre community on New 
Year’s Eve, one of the jolliest was a 
dancing party given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitehead at their, home.
Mrs. N. Carter returned on Satur­
day from Vancouver, where she had totalled 2,038 and non-fiction was 
been spending the holidays with her i,145.' Children’s books amounted to j^ade.
7. The use and management .of 
forest and wild lands for parks, re­
creation, grazing and wild life in re­
lation to forest administration.
8. The relationship of the forest 
to soil conservation.
9; The maintenance of an ade­
quate forest cover with a view to 
the regulation of moisture run-off 
and the maintenance of the levels of 
lakes and stream^.
10. Forest finance and revenues 
to the Crown from forest resources.
11. Acquisition of rights to forest 
lands and timber and the tenure of 
such rights, including existing rights 
and tenures, and the extent to 
which adequate and proper exercise 
of the rights thereimder is nOw
L.A.W. Edna Rawlings, R.CA.F. 
(.W.D.), who is stationed at Tren­
ton, spent her New Year’s leave in 
New York.
A.C.2 Keith Duggan, R.C.A.F., 
spent the New Year week-end at 
his home in Kelowna.
Inexpensive, yet good looking, that will give lots of 
service. Well designed styles with short or bracelet
sleeves. • Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44^  $ 4 .4 9
ON SALE AT
F/O Malcolm Chapin, R.C.AJP., 
who is stationed at Vulcan, Alber­
ta, spent the New Year week-end 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Chapin.
L a d ie s ’ S k ir ts ,  B lo u s e s  a n d  H a t s
in this grand Clearance Sale !
Victor Casorso, R.C.AJF., who 
spent his Christmas leave at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. M.’ Cas-. 
orso, Benvpulin, has been trans­
ferred from Dapphin to Ucluelet, 
Vancouver Island.
daughters, Mrs. R. Jeglum and Miss 698. , ,
Nora. The following are among the new
books added during December: 
Non-Fiction
the amend-
f
On the return of Miss de Mont- 
reuil from her home in Okanagan 
Mission, the regular sessions of the “Don’t Blame the Generals, 
Okanagan Centre school were re- head; "A  Few Happy Ones, 
sumed on Monday. The Pro-Rec <je Veer; “Roots of Bergsons Pnu- 
classes held pn Monday night with osophy,” Scharfstein;. “Basic Eng- 
the same instructor were also re- hgh and Its Uses,”  Richards; 
commenced.
“Bur-
12. Legislation and 
ment thereof.
13. T h e  relevant facts in relation
to any matter that in the 'opinion 
of the Commissioner it is necessary 
to inquire into in order to carry out 
effectually the duties imposed upon Lieut. A. E. Davis and Mrs; Davis 
him herein. spent the New Year week-end at
The Commission wiU hold enquir- the home of Mrs. M. E. Casorso, 
ies throughout the Province, so that Benvoulin. Lieut. Davis is stationed
L.A.'W’. Eileen Casorso, R.C.A.F. 
(’W.D.), who is stationed at Patri- | 
cia Bay, spent the Christmas week­
end at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. M. Casorso, Benvoulin.
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ’
m
G ir ls ’  W i n t e r  D r e s s e s
You’ll want' to choose sever- 
al of these attractive dresses, 
neatly trimmed. Sizes 2 to 6, 
and 8 to 14 years.
SALE PRICE—
$1.49 $1.98
Mr. and Mm. Van. Ackeren.,.nre f  S  The P W f . ’’. I » -  S e fT
,,..,1. .  n — Mouths, — - ------ i -—
^  . tT« LllXUU^ llUU LUC * ^ W o v idsuw J3e VOUXlIl X./1CUI. J
ma Surgeon, Seagraye, -Nazi un- gjj phases of the industry wiU have at Terrace, B. C. 
derftroimd in South America^ rer- oonortunitv of presenting their * • • •
___________________________  LA.C . Bob Sommerville, R.CA.F.,
“The People’s Mouths,” possible for the spruce ibg-
 ^ gers in the Prince George area,
Fiction those engaged in the Christmas tree
WEEK OF PRAYER “Survival,”  Bottome; “See What industry in the E ^  Kootenay, those
The current week has been offic- i  Mean,” ~Browne; “Tlie
W ^fB A N K  PUPILS 
SUFFER FROM ’FLU
entertaining this week the latter’s . 
brother, C. Wilson, of the Kootenay, gersou.
Cross.
________  Promise,
ially designated as a week of prayer Buck; “Our Daily Bread,’’ ^ Ib e r t ; 
and evening meetings are being “No News From Helen, Goimng, 
held in various city churches to “Nurse’s Aid,”  Hancock; Comer of 
mark the event ' Heaven," Norris; "O River
In both Canada and the Umted her,” Ostenso; “Indigo, mston. 
States citizens are gathering to ptay “It’s A ll In The Family, BiaKe,
for victory and peace 
co'ming year.
during the
v . . „
For Sale
“Home Is The Hunter^ Ponses; 
“The Spanish Lady,” Walsh; _Also 
The Hills,” Keyes; “KUgouFs Mare, 
Lamonde; “The Ringed Horizon,^ 
Gilligan; “Tambourine, Trumprt and 
Drum,” Kaye-Smith; “The 
shaws of Harness;” Lincoln; 
Trespassers,” Robson; “In T h e  Days 
Of Thy Youth,” Miller; “ ^ e  Horse 
And His Shadow,” Amorim.
concerned with the preservation of 
wild life in the Okanagan and other 
part o f the province, and others en­
gaged in logging operations in the 
Queen Charlotte Islands, Vancouver 
Island, and the coastal forest areas 
on tiie Mainland, to present their 
pleas.
Matters appertaining to soil con­
servation, ■ the securing of maximum 
use of timber in logging operations 
such as is being studied now in con­
nection with the logging experi­
ment conducted jointly by the Gov­
ernment, the Comox Logging Comp­
and the Powell River Pulp
was the guest of Mrs. M. E. Casorso, 
Benvoulin, dueling the Christmas 
week-end. He is stationed at Pat­
ricia Bay.
School Attendance Is Cut On 
Opening Day By Sickness
Flu E^ppeared to have claimed a, 
number of victims among the school 
Lient. B. F. P»rbh>son, Vancou- children as school was opened on 
ver Barracks, Vancouver, is spend- Monday morning. Parents are ask­
ing a short leave at his home in to retain any child at home who 
Kelowna. '  , has any sjanptoms of a developing
1. I. .  attack Of fiu. General tiredness, Transport Driver Mary Blakebqr- l e ^  sUght feverishness, a
ough, CiWA.C., daughter of Mr. and throat/ are a few o f the signs 
Mrs. H. A. Blakeborough, who had disease. The type of flu pre-
been spending the holiday season at valent seems mild, and a few days 
her home on Bernard Avenue, r ^  . usually sees the sufferer on
turned to her  ^ station at ’ Victoria the mend, 
this week.
• Farmers are glad to see the snow
Cpl. Gordon Shngg, R.CA.F., re- fallen during the past
turned to his station at Edmonton weeks. It assures a ; plentiful
FOUR-ROOM HOME REVISION COURT SITS NEXT MONTH
and this wroln after spending the New ^ ^ ’^ ^ i y ’^ ^ i n ”aie"h5is west
company, W totectaonof^^te.^^^  home here. hf town frean wMch_Westhart te i^
gates its orchards. Hay lands will 
benefit from the blanket, of snow
seven ------
S ix  R o o m  B u n g a lo w
F O R  S A L E
Living room 'with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Basement and good garage. 
Situated in south end of town. Owner' is lea’ving
. Kelowna for the Coast.
F U L L  P R I C E  ;..i......... $ 2 ,950 .00
McTAVlSH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
grazing, , . .
problems wiU be dealt w th . _  Paynter arrived home
’While the Provmcial Forestry De-,^^ x/rnyidniy tn snpnd seven days’wnii n iT in i r i u _ Mon av o oe SIX QUARTS OF
O n  th e  la k e  s h o re .  F u l l y  m o d e m .  
P R I C E ................ $3 ,45 0
h .c .a ^ ,  who
as a protection from any swere r i f Y f f | f n i r i  <> A f  A f1 
frosts that may yet come, as well as V p i  K  / 1 | / | V
additional moisture for the coming LJ* A A l 'A iM  • 
season. Many of the hay fields above / v n i f  \T k f  A I / l ?
Westbank depend on the amount of I  I  U j  W ^|| IM  M
moisture in the ground and ^ y  A  XA VAXJLI
rainfall throughout ttie grownng
THREE HOMES 
DESTROYED 
IN VERNON
S l £  ” 1St » “ s !lh d S "fS | ; S ' a S ' S g f S  I-ocal Uquor Vendor Thought Fires Sweep Dwellings lu  Nor-
t o r a t y  and iohool S S a i ^ ’E S h  ' f f in m S r 'S  ■ < »««» «FOB FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE
system. Skiiers are . 
the snow,' although it is not suffic-r
E.M.CARRUTHERS&S0N,LTD.
district 
•The court Wiil aSb dbarwlth’the AC.2
Bwhe! B .c iF „  t o  ientiy packed for^good runs as yet.
The Good Old Days Were 
Back Until A  Second Look
them City During Absence 
of Owners ^
r e ; S o r » V ‘i ; c > ^ * i 5 S ’S !  wm ’ ' t o ' S S h l “ ^ w e S S  A  son, Arnold Nerman, was horn
M ORTGAGES - R E A L  ESTATE  - IN SUR ANCE Approval — . _>, court was given by theU ity Coun-. 
cil at its meeting^on Monday last.
D IS C H A ltG E E l P E R S O M N E L
O F T H E
n
Canadian Armed Forces
Y o u  a re  c o r d ia l ly  in v i t e d ,  in  y o u r  o w n  in te re s ts ,^  t a  r e g s t e r _ ^  
th e  K E L O W N A  A N D  D I S T R I C T  W A R  V E T E R A N S  R E H A B I L I -  
T A T I O N  c o m m i t t e e , a n  O R G A N I Z A T I O N  w h ic h  h a s  b e e n  f o r m
the Province of Nova Scotia and sjx ^  j ,  pwiRps left on Tues- • • • •
times larger than the Province o f ^  i ^  g^jjig Mani- David Basham was taken,to.the
Prince. Edward Island.  ^ ^ after spending the New Year. Kelowna Ho^ital last w eeksuff^-
•nie methods employed in mach- ^^^  j  his par- ing from the flu, which had affwted
ine logging w ill be fully studied we®K ena ax ^ . .«= —
with a view to determining the var- ents.  ^M r.. and Mrs. Frank Phillips 
ious merits and demerits p f this Richter Street.^ :  ^  ^
system, and it is expected that when ,  . «  ^  c  W. Thomson, R.C.
the commission has completed ite gp^^t hirieave at the home of
report many modifications w ill be •• -or 'Thnmeon Ok-brought about in the industry, in- lus motiiCT. Mrs.> W. Thom^n.^^^^ 
eluding revision of methods dealing anagan ’^ssmm L  A  a  ’Diom^ra 
with the burning of slash, which has. IS stationed at No. 7 S.F.T.S., M 
now become debatable in the light leod, Alberta.  ^ ,
Liquor quotas for individual con- Severe fires swept three homes
— — -------V i J *1______ ary, but for a moment last Tuesday
Martin thought the
sumption are imchanged for Janu- in Vernon last week. On Tuesday
- ’ ~  ' flames gutted the residence of Mrs.
W. K. Dobson ; on James Street,
and on Wednesday a house at 118
of more recent logging experience. Vernon Clippingdale, R. C. A. F.,
good old days were back when he .........  , , ,
opened a telegram from the LiquoiT Pine Street was burned completely 
Control Board. from the interior. Both outbreaks
In some mysterious manner the were reported to be due to over­
foliowing message had been in- heated stoves.
serted in the envelope inside; the Nobody lyas ; at home in either 
official communication: reridence when the blazes were
January liquor quota w ill be as first noticed, and. consequently ..the 
Tvn« M ’Twiddy spent the New follows: Six quarts s i^ ts  and one fireshad a goodstart.All the house- 
Miss^M. q ^ ia o j^ ^ en  gallon wine and twelvfe dozen beer, hold fixtures, furniture and person-
? t o lc to “  to T t o e  not w ip in g npM to.»m  ^  al belongings and clothing of the
Sunday evening. Miss Twiddy, as ceiim a la r e -^ g ^  ppr’^ i t p f t o e  
Here has been kept vendor suitable for moulfting. Per- 
S S m e S ^  busy with the HemanS mit holders under eighteen will re­
made on^her through tee epidemic ceave ^e^jauota^as^^^^^^
Frank Phillips, his ears. Mr. arid Mrs. J. Bateam, 
Sr., are alro confined tn their home 
• with the flu.
e d  a n d  is  f in a n c e d  b y  th e  C I T I Z E N S  o f  K e lo w n a  a n d  D i s t r i e V ^ o J a k e
c a re  o f  .the r e h a b i l i t a t io n  p r o b le m s  o f  th e  r e tu rn e d  m e n  a n d  w o m e m  
th e  C i t y  a n d  D is t r ic t .  T h i s  c o m m it t e e  is  a n x io u s  t o  h e lp  y o u  t o  ta k e  
fu l l  a d v a n ta g e  o f  e x is t in g  le g is la t io n  a n d  a n y  s u b s e q u e n t  m e a s u re s  th a  
m a y  b e  p la c ed  o n  th e  S ta tu t e  B o o k s  f o r  y o u r  r e h a b i l i t a t io n  t o  c iv i l ia n
■d ife. '■
T h e  C O M M I T T E E  w a s  o r g a n iz e d  t o  H E L P  Y Q i ; ,  
a p p r e c ia te  y o u r  c o - o p e r a t io n  in  c o m p le t io n  o f  a  r e g is t e r  o f  a l l  R E l  U K lM - 
E D  M E N  A N D  W O M E N  o f  th e  C it y  a n d  D is t r ic t .
P ie a s e  s ig n  th e  f o r m  b e l o w  c le a r ly  in  p e n c il a n d  m a il  s a m e  t o : —
C a p ta in  A .  P .  H A Y E S ,
R e h a b i l i t a t io n  C o m m it t e e ,  -  ^
214  B e r n a r d  A v e n u e ,  K e lo w n a ,  B .C .
N A M E
A D D R E S S
P H O N E ..............., ........... ..............
O n  r e c e ip t  o f  y o u r  n a m e  a n d  a d d re s s  y o u  w i l l  im m e d ia t e ly  b e
p la c e d  o n  o u r  m a i l in g  lis t .
WAVE PRICES ARE 
UNDER CEILING
spent his Neiy Year’s leave at_ tee of flu ^-^ief*^orPoUce^fO T the kitchen of her home completely
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs n i^ber^of;,^e res^ ^ Heeri m ^with ^ ts .  Purchasers of feeble strength ruined, and considerable smoke
residents at 118 Pine Street were 
destroyed, and Mrs Dobson, who 
was in Lavington for the Christ­
mas holidays at the time and had 
an attendant minding tee fires, had
e f 
Wm. V. 
Avenue,
Clippingdale. ■ Patterson dian H ^ e ^ e
______ Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. C; T. Hubbard, Richter 
New Cold Wave Method Must street, that their son. Ordinary Sea- 
Come Under Rule man Bernard Hubbard, R.C.N.V.R.,
-—  has arrived safely in  ^England.
A  “cold wave” has reached Brit- “
ish Columbia, but It has nothing to Pte. Margaret 
do with the weather, ’ whtT' is
Rese  ^ v e  tern  “ “ ‘•'^on"*com^ mentis w ill have damage was done to clothing and
pe-op- turniim e in  other roopte ot toorson
Benches w ill house.
Wilnrv Carre returned to the be'placed in tee store for thirsty Fire Chief Fred Little emphasiz^
C M ri last week-end to continue his patrons to crack a bottle, which teat . lesidente teoiffd^ pl^^^^^te
S e s  at the University of %  C.. must be consumed on tee premises stoves at lrari j  ln < *es ,^m  the
X r  spkding a week witli ] his within thirty minutes after pur- wall, ^ and that teey should have . a
' chase. No intoxicating Uquors’ w ill guard placjed between tee stove
_ ... fnmAr>  ** ' .  « • be sold to clergy unless vouched and the wall : "
Smith,^C.W.A;V., Efivirard Tolhurst returned last for by local bootleggers. Dill pickles The third blaze broke out at the
____  -  stationed in Vancouver, Vancouver, where he ^nd pretzels must positively not be home of W. R. Perrett, on Sher-
Th is "cold wave” is a new fo m  spent her New V e ^ s  .leave at tee the term at U.B.C. gold in any liquorl^ store, pur^ant bourne Avenue. The pri^n  of tee
Af bpniitv' trMtirierit developed In home of her parents. Mr.-rind IVto. ^  »  to Article 00, C la u s &  of the Gov- fire was not ascertained. One room
ITn^Si S ta S  ?nd Archie Smith. Winfield. Pte. Smith Miss Gwynete Reece ret^^^^^^^^^ emment Liquor RegiS^tions.
M ? ^ l n t o  ^  totomPd to to . Coajt on Monday, w to -en d  to roton.0 hor atotooa al o. v A tT A A ^  ,
T h e  Wartime Prices and Trade w J (BlU) Pavle, R.C.A.F.. Y  ' • * • ,  . , ^  Secretary, L.C.B.
Board servlcfes administration has ^as home visiting his parents, Mr. Miss Margaret Pritchard left this
notified operators of beauty parlore Mm'John J. Pavle, during the. week for the Coast, where she e»/| Af f APPI F
,that they must not increase their j. A C  Pavle had as his continue her term at^ the Sacred A r r U C i
W l e  of pr^es i f  they adopt tee ------- -------
"cold wave” method.
Btan< Carlson, who Heart ConventKUCCIbt •J****^ *^ • ™ •AS-
___  qnent the Christmas holidays with
As fpr as 'this l^auty secret^has They have now returned to
been revealed to Board officers, a at Clari^holmu
number of wooden curlers are used , , • ■
for setting tee hair and then a cold isobel Stillingfleet, W.R.C.
cars
nnd Mto. V '"nnn , o, K .  SHIPMENTS
lowna, were New Year s ^ e s t s ^  ’While only twenty-nine —  — 
the home of *h“ r  apples were shipped by B.C. Tree
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hew- ^gek, the present move-
Ictt. ,  * • ment is very heavy with cars leav-
TVTr and Mrs. J. Maddock, Sr., and ing for, all parts of Canada. At 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Twiname a ^  Keremeo^ there i^
of tee four-room building -was ruin­
ed, and Mr. Perrett lost many, of 
his personal belongings and cloth­
ing. The fire department had their 
A.R.P. equipment in action at this 
outbreak, due to the long distance 
from the fire hydrant to the flam­
ing building. YVenty-flve himdred 
feet of hose was laid, 'nils fire 
also was not seen for a considerable 
time and it broke out through the 
roof. ■ '
chemical, solution is poured over the j^ g  jg stationed at Ottawa, ar-
head. 'When tee curlers are remov- jn Kelowna on Monday to
ed, a so-called permanent, wave ,re- Hpr furlough visiting her ana ivi . j. ***^ ****'-
suits. S e r  Mrs Bajrbara ’ Crawford, T e ir  sSiaU daughter were ^rdst- which is holding up shipments from
.,“From our point of view, this is lunriv. strppt ' mas guests at the home of Mrs. that point.
merely another of many methods of ' • • * v -  W. E. Clements, of Peaimland. -------- -r— —
giving permanent wave treatments L-A.C. WllUam .Stewart, R.C.A.1!., ■ --------------  L.A.C. W endell’Waters and L.A.U
and no increase in_p)rice can_be au- spent the New Year I..A.C. Cliff Schell arrived home Sol. Samuels, o f Portage La^a ine^
The City Council has approved 
a' grant of free light and water to 
the local branch, o f the Canadian
Red Cross, which has mi^ed to new 
quarters next - to the. office of, Mc-
Tavish, 'Whillis & Gaddes, on Ber'
■a.nard) Avenue. The grant, which was 
approved at tee first meeting of
thorized,” says Norman Howard^ the guest of his teoteer, Mrs. Bar- • • New spent tee New Year’s hoUdays as-the c^^uncil this year, held on Mon-
services officer of the'Wartime Pric- bara Cra-wford. ilo r te . Street, .y. +o spend tee holiday tee guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. day morning, follows the practicees and Trade Board, M arine Build-, returned to his station at Dauphin, x e a r s ^ v e ^  P ScheU.
Ing, Vbricoiiver. , Manitoba, on Tuesday of this ,iveek. with h»s Parents.
'lif miiiT'-'^ I
W M m
i S  '*• J
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Classified Advertisem ents
tymtj-btt wotd*. ccnu; •d<U
tioaaJ woffU on* cent 
I f  Covf t* accoiupaiuMl t>7 cwiti or aocoiuit 
I* v*i4 wiiUo two w*ck* frtwa d»t« of 
U«u*, B di*cou<it of twculy-fir* ceut* 
will b« nude. Thu* ■ tw«i«y-fi»* word
CARD OF THANKS
The fsjoilly «r Uie UUs Mn. HelenE. Whipple, who passed away In
Mora About
SOCIAL
AND
Kelowna SKamrocks Drop Fast 
Game To Irish O n  New Year’s
MRS. S. DUDGEON 
AGAIN HEADS 
ST. AIDAN’S GUILD
*d »«t i«m rn t Bccomt-.nled b, c b  or *  ^
PBid within two w«*k» oo*t* iwcoty-firB Kelowna liospital, Dec. Jvth, law .
C«Ot(.
GLENMORE CAR 
TURNS OVER
Vancouver College gave the young ON IRVING HILL
Vancouver College Flash Star 
In Reg Clarkson Who Sank 
Twenty-five Points
alter a short lllneas, wish to thank 
Mn It i. U  .darwn^ d the nurses at tlie hos-
to «  fe«)« «t Th* Courier oific*. ma addP pital, Mrs. Fox, Rev. Cursons and
friends and neighbors there, for 
their devoted attention and kind 
services. 24-Ip
When
a _,™ -------------  ------ —
tionsl ctuMrg* of leu cent* U nude.
WANTED
WANTED—-Snull grocery or gen­eral store close to; or In, Ke­
lowna or Penticton. Con trade 6- 
rotHcn bungalow and two lot* In
f
tral location In Vernon as whole 
part payment. Box 611, Vernon,
23-2C
THE CHURCHES
-------------------- ----------:----------^
CH R ISTIAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Tomer Bemurd Ar*. u ti Bertram St. 
This Society Is a branch of The
From Pago 1, Column 5 
study of tlic wliolo problem, and an 
attempt will be made to secure 
closer and more ellecllve co-operu- 
tion among tlie school, the home, the Kelowna Shamrocks a basketball 
welfare workers and the various lesson on New-Year’s afternoon at 
youth organizations of tlie several the Scout Hall, but the locals put 
communities. It is felt that there Is up «  courageous battle against their 
great need for further provision of more experienced opponents and 
wholesome occupation along the to hold the result down to
lines of athletics, sports and hobbles j, 43.28 score, 
during the late afternoons and Jhe "Fighting Irish” from
Annual Meeting Of Rutland 
Organization Elects Officers 
For Year
Fred Hcmmerling And Party 
Jape With Shaking Up 
>ver Holiday
The annual meeting of the Guild 
of St. Aldan's Anglican Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. S. 
Dudgeon 5h 'Tuesday afternoon, 
Jan. 4. Election of officers for the 
new year resulted Jn the re-election 
of Mrs. Dudgeon as President, Mrs. 
n. G. Bury being chosen as Vice- 
President, and Mrs. C. Bond re-
connection' with their work In the ® . without n hnman^ comet cnll<^ **^ *‘ *^ those boys who jj„rrison and Mrs. Payne. The fin-
classrooms precludes their taking *hev wonlA fust he n <rnnd anclal statement, presented by Mrs,
the major responsibility for organ- J  Bond, showed rwelpt* of $141.40
izlng and conducting such acUvl- expenditures of $00.92, and a bal-
tlcs However, they w ill undoubtedly dynamic fashion, the Irish are coU Ung s^ car skidded and turned over j hand of $^.48. Principal
be willing to contribute their fair os«»L He scored 25 points and on Us side on Sunday morning, 
share In a genuine community effort sparked his team all the way coming d ^ n  the Irving hlU, Mr. 
of this kind. through. and Mrs. Hcmmerling; two of their
early part of the evenings. The
The Cludstmas and New 
holiday s ca ^ i passed off
Year
very
sources of revenue during the year 
were .the sale of home cooking in 
May last and the sale of apronsITANTEO — Dining room table, », nn, wf t rh h f
^epl/. Box M ot^ r Church^The F l r a t ^ h u ^ l  special classes and The first half ended zo-iz owing ^n s o n ^  mend were in mo car. ^ yf ^  craIg, a mem-
,108, Kelovma Courier. tfb-P chusetts^Servlccs-^^ ® variety of equipment, to provide to the fact that Harding managed AU escaped ^rious injury, although o f the Guild.. The sum of $5
rANTED—For liberal trade-ins Riindiiv RchMl^^o 45'Tm.*'first neiA for tho nccds of boys and girls for to hold Clarkson in check, and the somewhat shaken up. Another car voted toward the maintenance . . . f,,rnUiir« third WndnAiidBVB Testlm'onv Meet- whom the programs lind procedures crowd, whlch should have been bet- was seen on New Year’s Day with "Post Sunday School.” Four
r ? "/  M SL^B^SS^^Readlns the re^ la r classrooms are not ter, getting a big bang out of the ite front wheels In a deep ditch ar^ members Joined the Guild atsee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd. Ing 8 pjn. Reading Room open -u. ------ .u_
60-tfce Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
WANTED—See ns before dlspoe-ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
ANTED to Buy—Used B lad es
In any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 1U7.
19-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
TH E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
O F CANADA
Flret United, corner Rlcblcr St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. M. Lees.
conferences with the various School by tho Coast flashes.
Boards w ill be sought to see what The Shamrocks really played 
can be done In this connection. their hearts out in this first spasm 
The report recently prepared by and the pace told In the second 
a gathering of the Juvenile Coiut jjau, •
Judges of the Okanagan-Kamloops- wh Ryan couldn’t make the trip  ^ .. ----  ------  , ..i, , „
Revclstoke area was considered, and ^ifh his team mates and Coach soniewhat slliyery surface o f the Duncan on Monday, while on leave 
the following resolutions were un- r»„„ niio,t tn nnA roads made it dangerous for ^ravell- from Little
tho front end of the radiator 
against a fence, Just below Bank- 
head hill. Other cars are known to 
have turned around on the rood or 
skidded off and got stuck In tho 
snow. 'The soft snow which fell on 
New Year’s Day on the already the *^home of lilr. and Mrs. Andy
this meeting. A t the close of the 
business session the hostess served 
dainty refreshments and a ^ pleasant
social hour followed.• • •
Cpl. Don Jolly was a visitor at
Or^nUt and Choir Leader: 
Cyril iloiaop, A.T.C.M., LT.C.L.
w.„
ferred.
Sunday, January 9 
11 am. “THE JUST GOD." 
7.30 p.m. "THE FOLLY OF
, , j  i j  Rev- Brother Whalen filled In and
animo^ly adopted: • «  i 1 showed that he still' knows a few
T h ^  the I^p^ to re  and Princi- dropping two long floaters
^ Is  of tire schools of the Okanagan centre floor. In addition he
Valley strongly e^orse re^m - tower of strength on defence
mendation one adopted by the Mag- kv k i<* TTorU
istrates and Juveni i^e Court Judges and was ably
at their meeting at Vernon on Oc- Capozzl. This Kelowna product has
Mountain Camp, at
ing at a fast rate. However, tire road Vancouver.
men have had the snow plow out ^ * . . . .  „
since, and now It is much safer for LA..C. Clift Schell spent the New 
travel. Year holiday at the home of his
a • * parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Schell,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hubbard, of returning on Monday to his station 
Vancouver, who were visiting rela- at Portage la Prairie, Man. While
toher IS 1043 the improved a lot during his stay at tlves here during the Christmas sea- home on furlough he had wUh him
toner IUM, save omy wun me __, il,™ V,nl1 in n con nnrf ivrn nnrl ivrro .Tnnlr .«?nriw-: „„ v,lo T. A n CSnl RnmiiPlc nnd
ANTED TO Rent—Small house TAKING OFFENCE.”
Kelowna, north end pre- _________ ____________
Write Box 1270. 23-2p
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale—Book your, orders forday-old chicks now. New Hamp­
shire, S.C.W., Leghorn, first crosses 
Leghorn and New Hampshire. Ap­
proved hatchery. Blood-tested stock. 
First hatch February 1st. W. E. 
Bomford Hatchery, Penticton. 23-tfc
Fo r  Sale — Order your require­ments in fruit trees and ornamen­
tal shrubs .and trees direct from us. 
Last year’s catalogue and prices 
still'prevail. Catalogue on request 
Sardis Nurseries, R.R. No. 2, Sardis, 
B.C. 51-t£c
Fo r  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
EVANGEL
lA B E R IU C L C
236 Bertram St.
Pastor P. S. JONES 
Bring Your Children
SUNDAY*”SCHOOL
Classes for all ages.
following amendment, viz.: That the Coast and handles toe ball in a 
each district have a Probation Com- now you see ,it and now you don t 
mittee, which will be comprised of manner that really wowed • the
the Principal of the school in which crowd, . t , i- - - jjjg second half Dave Leckie
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Jock Snow-, as his guest LA.C. Sol Sa uels and 
sell had their two smhll, children l A.C. Wendell Waters, both of the 
christened at the morning service R.C.A.F. depot at Portage, 
iu the First United Church, in Ke- • ,, , ,,
lowna, last /Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Miss Helen McDougall left on
qualified temperament, charac- order. This seemed to be toe rtg- hofiday season at toe home of hei
ter, training’ and experience to ren- nal for Reg Clarkson to get into 
der the service entailed. Said Pro- high and he ran wild to_ score 18 
bation Committee to work in close points in a _ dazzling exhibition of 
cio-operation with the Welfare speed and finesse.
Worker of the district and the Judge Although the second half was one- 
of the Juvenile Court. sided toe spectators enjoyed every
That the Inspectors and Princi- minute of the play which was bas- 
pals go on record as deeply appre- Netball , at its best, and the local 
ciative of the work bemg done by youngsters w ill get a lot of good out 
the field Welfare Workers and of trying to stop toe smooth-work- 
the manner in which they co-oper- intermediate “A ” team, 
ate with the schools in performing , g drawing was held
their duties. However, it is felt that »  ^ Dorothy Whit-
the territories covered by them un- . holder of the lucky
der the existing organization ispiref ' '
much too large to permit them to Teams
give the required attention to situa- ^El OWNA: Tostenson, 6; Hoyle 
tions whach engender juvenile de- g^g^grt 2; Macdonald 6; Leckie 
linquency, or to assist m the rehab- a* worHintt To-
ilitation of those who have already 8; B ^ e ss  4, Shugg, H g.
the names of Valerie Dale.
* * •
F/O Tom Pearson, who is in Eng­
land, has stated' in a letter to his 
mother, Mfs. S. .Pearson, that he 
has received his 1939-1943 Star and 
the ribbon. * * *
Rudolf Motz, o f the Heavy Ar­
tillery Corps, arrived home from 
Kiska, in the Aleutians, in time for 
Christmas. -
, • • •
Hermut Hemmerlin, R.C.A.SX!!., 
and his brother Otto, R.C.A.F., ar­
rived home on leave last week for 
the New Year holiday.
and Mrs. D,.
Year 
r 
McDou-
NOTICE
D® you know that yon can haveyoiu* household flat pieces com­
pletely laundered for only 60c per 
dozen? Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. 
Phone 123. 48-tfc
The Tenth Report of the Ok­
anagan Historical Society Is 
now out. Copies can be ob­
tained from L. L. Kerry and 
Dr. W. J. Knox, Kelowna.
21-4C
AUaiON SALE
UMBER SALE 3Q3555 
There will be offered for sale at
become delinquent,
I That police officers, when dealing 
with delinquency, or susp^ted de- 
linquency, on the part of Juveniles, 
be required to consult with both toe 
parents and toe school principal of 
the juvenile or jilveniles involved.
FlUNG DELAY 
OF VALUATION 
IS EXPLAINED
tal, 28.
VANCOUVER COLLEGE: Capoz- 
zi 6; Clarkson-25; Higbie 4; Mulhem 
4; Whalen 4. Total, 43.
WORK ON ELUS 
CREEK WILL GO 
ON IN SPRING
parents, Mr,
gall. .* * *
Sergt. Pilot Dick Reith, who spent 
a short furlough at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Reith, left oh Monday for his sta­
tion at Calgary.• • •
Mrs. Zetta Goss, of Blind Bay, 
Shuswap Lake district, is a visitor 
at the hoihe of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
McLeod. • A • '
'The local Bombed Britons com­
mittee is resuming activities for 
the winter season on Monday next, 
Jan. 10, in the Community Hall, 
and the committee is anxious to 
have the assistance of additional 
workers and further donations of 
used or hew clothing.
LA..C. Aubrey Wanless spent the 
New Year week-end visiting his
F R lawn mower sharpening andsaw filing see J. R. CampbelL Public Auction, at 12 o’clock noon ____________
Abbott at Park, Phone 107. . 39-tfc on toe 23rd day of February, 1944,
---------:— ------------------------------ - in the office of the Forest Ranger Okanagan Telephone Company
RIBELIN’S MAH, ORDER ' at Kelowna, toe Licence X33555, to S av«5 S ta ff Changes Caused
FINISHING DEPARTMENT cut 11,920,000 f.b.m. of Larch. Fir, '-nanges t-aubc
Any roll o f 6 or 8 exposures printed Spruce, Lodgepole Pine, Cottonwood L/versigm
and Balsam and 299,000 Lineal Feet . .
of Cedar Poles and piling on an area After the City Council heard a25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
' and return postage 3c. 
M AIL  ORDER ONLY
IpHE Plumber Protects the Health
Rex Marshall left on Monday to 
resume his studies at the University 
of B. C.
The young people held another 
happy party in the School on New 
 ^ Year’s Eve, with Mrs. G. H. Mdu- -
■ bray and Mrs. Andrew .Ritchie in parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. ]^  Wan- 
charge. ’The'evening was ^ e n t  in less, returning to Abbotsford on 
dancing and games, and the refresh- Monday. . ^ ,
ments were venr^much enjoyed. mss Anne Fahlman and MSsfs
A  very enjoyable party was held Wilhelmina _ Fahlnren, nuraes in 
^  last Wednesday evening at the .training at St. Pauls Hos;^tal, re­
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Newman, tinmed to Vancouver _on Tuesday, 
the occarton being the fifteenth after spending a short holiday, at 
birthday of their eldest daughter, home. ,  ,  * '
* * • mss Helen Urquhart left on Wed-
The epidemic of influenza is still nesday for Vancouver to reside 
prevalent. Sbme of the sufferers her work at Boeing ^ rcra ft, after
- have been confined to their homes a short holiday at heme. Accom-
--^TnrtiratinnQ are that w ork on the for over three weeks and are still panying her on the_ return journey
,w »  her ^ b a r a  Howy.
channeL east of Government St, ^A-C. Wm. Stone, R.C;A.F., Kam- Miss Mary Senger 9nd IVCss Kay 
will be imdertaken by Penticton . . . . .
Balance Of Funds 
Used On Lower 
When Frost Gone
W iU Be 
Reaches
situated on Pearson Creek approxl- letter read from the Okanagan Tele
mately 28 Tnffpg from Kelowna a t phone Company explaining its delay Municipality ^  s ^  as me leave at "his home here.
the headwaters of Mission Creek, in ming its annual valuation fOT of ^  - . .
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. BoxlM B ^ ^ o o s  Division of Yale Land the com- Municipal Council, after hearing a home from the Kelowna General
, met. pany for its nbn-comiJlance with the petition from Skaha Lake residents Hospital for Christmas, but she re-
Municipal Act. asking that such work ^  turned there on New. Year’s Eve.
j S 'a S S S P S a  a S S l ^ - J S ^  S I T  Wm. Hardy, wb^ is'a/ortlni' at the dray ior'tjie  New Year w eelt.«.4
in person may pttpntinn to the This portion of the creek did hot Boeing Aircraft plant at Vancouver, leaving on Monday via greyhound
W E SELL and 
RECOMMEND
Wampole’s 
Extract of 
Cod Liver
Th* Dm ! Toaio for
Colds, Broncbltis, 
Coughsand Grippe
IT is better than ordinary cough I 
mediemes, for it tCiches the 
scat of the trouble,relievesthe I 
I cough and supplies continual 
treatment to build up the system ' 
I to witlistand future attacks. A I 
splendid blood and body-budd'
I ing tonic for both young and old 
who take it regularly.
Wampole*8
Extract of Cod Liver I
Is Rich in Vitamlii “D”  |
—the Sunshine Vitamin whidi is 
I so necessary in building strong | 
bones and sound tecdi.' 1
Price -  $1.00
BBS BBBflBflS
S h o M t S I#  lableb
?^min o^
HEADACHES
RHIUMATISM 
NEURALGIA, ott,
COLDS
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
12 pads 
In box
iMODESS-BELTS f 2 5b,
A  C O L D ?
For Q u ick  R e l i e f  in  
.C o ld  D is tre s s  •••Ti
3 0 c  a n d  60c
**AUenburys^*-
BYNOVA
a protective food con­
taining tnillt, eggs, malt 
extract and cocoa.
4 9 c  a n d  79c
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PH O N E  73 K E LO W N A , B.C.
— We'prepay postage on all mail orders—  
idelp a Seaman ! Join the N A V Y  L E A G U E  OF C A N A D A !
loops,', spent six days' Christmas Senger left on New Yearis Day 
absence jgg^e t is o e ere. . Vancouver. 'The latter is entering
the decision of the jiirs. E. Hartwick was able to be
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L,. Plumbing, Heating and 
^ e e t  Metal work. ’ 6-tfc
Five (5) years vdll be allowed for 
removal of timber.
' “Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction
,
St. Paul’s Hospital as a nurse in 
training.
dharles (Chuck) Lindsay, of 
Spokane, Wash., was a 'dsitor at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. A. W.
submit tender to-be operied a* the; recerve^attmtion when work was spent the Christmas holidays at his for Seattle, en route to Alaska.
pru u u . . ---- .... „  +!,,» bed of the home.hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-n re  can fix ltt---BadlaA Wasblng ____
W  Machines, Refrigeratory etc, f j^om the Chief Forester. 
Me & M o Repair D p t. is at your y.g^gj^g g  ^  or the District For- 
service. Phone 44 and ask for t o -  gt Kamloops, B.C. 23-8c
rence Walrod.
by September had- caused the 
omission, and that in future the re­
turn would be made as requir^. • 
The explanation was accepte_d and 
the letter from the head office in 
Vernon was filed.
ZONING APPEAL
PRESERVE yonr . home with Paint.As building suppllra are curtail­ed, paint Inside and out to give 
ad d ^  years of life to lumber, etc. 
n ^ d go ld ’s Paint Shop, Pendozl St.
THE CORPORATION OF ’THE. 
CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE
Dog Licence and Regulation 
By-Law, 1940
WARNING
NOTICE IS hereby given ttot aU injured by dogs at night,
pCTsons^h^ng claims againrt me is hereby given that under
e ^ t e  of anma l ^ y  RyaU, dweas- mentioned by-law it  is
unlawful for any dog to run at large 
the 4th day any street or trespass on private
required "b e fo r e  4he 15^ ^^  property. The Poundkeeper has 
ot J®nua^,^19H to dehver ^  instructed to impoimd any dog
by J  violating' these regulations and to
prosecute the owner thereof. Weddell, Kelowna, B.C., Solicitor n .  v  twtin
for William E. Adams and the Rev- . r, r-
erend Dr, W. W. McPherson. Execu- >
tors of the said deceased.
AND TAKE NOTICE that aftqr 
the lart mentioned date toe Execu­
tors w ill proceed ^o distribute the 
assets of the deceased, among the 
persons entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 
27th day of November, 1943.
E. C. WEDDELL,
Solicitor for the Executors.
19-50
ESTATE OF JObIn
FREDERICK HANTELMANN
FOR SALE
Bids w ill be received by the un­
dersign^ for sale of Lots 4 and 5, 
Map 694, City of Kelowna, B.Q.
C. H. JACKSON, C A „
'Administrator,
Kelowna, B.C.
28th December, 1943. 23-lc
TIMBEB SALE X33802
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Forester, Kamloops, 
not later than noon on the 14th day 
of January, 1944, lor the purchase, of 
Licence X33802 on an area situated 
near Clark Creek, to cut 1,610,000 
board feet of spruce, fir, balsam and 
lodgepole pine.
Two years w ill be allowed for re-, 
moval of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., or the Ran­
ger, Kelowna,- B.C., or the District 
Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 23-2c
Many game animals can rim fast­
er than a wolf, but the wolf can 
run steadily all night if  necessary 
to catch up with them.
January 4th, 1944.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk. 
24-lc
AUTO PARTS
a n d
ACCESSORIES
S e e  u s  f o r . . . . 
© J A C K S  
©  P U M P S  
©  A N T I - F R E B Z E  
©  A C C E S S O R I E S  
E x p e r t  r e p a ir  s e r v ic e
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232-
R e v .
W a l t e r  J. 
A t k in s o n ,
converted Ger­
man Jew from 
Seattle,
w ill be at
B E T H E L
BAPTIST
CHURCH
on
SUND AY , JAN. 16th
M r .  S a m u e l S c h e rm a n , '
of Calgary,
w ill occupy the pulpit on 
J A N U A R Y  9th
Ccirried. out on the 
stream last year. _  „
Mimicipal Superintendent C. B.
Howe stated that at a point where
the stream debouches from toe - -  A -  -
main canyon the channeL is filled A I . I . E J t . U
with heavy gravel, and several 
large “islands” have been folrmed
toerfe which yfould obstruct, to a Appea l Board Approves Build- 
dangerous de^ee, the ^ e  flowtof Greenhouse By N. B.
water in flood times. This is par- y i® . .
ticularly true on toe south side of A^ioya
the stream, he said. - -  ^
He advocated that, attention be xhe appeal of Norman B. Lloyd 
given to toe mort necessa^ sec- refusal of the; City Builtong
TAX PREPAYMENT 
BYLAW GETS 
THR^ READINGS
The City .Council gave three read-
W. A. C. BENNEH 
TO HOLD PUBUC 
MEETINGS HERE
Communities In Kelowna Dis­
trict W ill Hear Local Mem­
ber In Review Of Work
open to veterans are on file together 
with application forms, and Capt. 
Hayes w ill render every assistance 
to any discharged man or woman 
who wishes to apply for vocational 
or other training.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A  Good Turn Daily’.^’
Starting next Monday; January 
10th, at the Winfield Community 
Hall, W, A. C. Bennett, M;L.A., w ill
ings to the by-law authorizing pay- hold a series of public meetings 
merit of four per cent interest on throughout toe Kelowna district, 
pi^epaid ttoces, when it met on Mon- Puippse of the meetings is to give 
day morning. a review of what transpired during
T i — X ■ '  V, by-law w ill come up for re- the last two sessions of the Provin-
tibns first, and that toe residue. of inspector to approve crastriretion consideration and final adoption at cial Legislature to the constituents
Federal Government and in u n i^ ^  of a greenhouse was allowed by the next meeting of the Council. of South Okanagan
funds l^ft over froin p rew o^  Elhs the Appeal jmder_toe zonirig Kelowna was one of the first B. C. next session of the Legisla-
Creek work be appUedto the job. by-law, toe City Council was ad- cities to adopt the plan of paying
Because of the toutations of such vised at its meeUng on Monday interest oil prepaid taxes. The move
funds, toe . work m these _up^r morning. .  ^  ^ 'has since been adopted by niany Bennett_wsl^^^^^
reaches could not approach the The appeal covered the tearing''_ther cities in the province and aitecung tne msmci anq
standard of what had been done <jown and rebuildipg of a green-, j g^g gj-gatly facilitated the payment f*^swer questions m regard to maV
Iw e r  down, east of the main street house. 18 ft. x 26 ft., which would ^  t f x S ^  , ters of interest to citizens within
bridge, he point^ out. result in a technical infraction of ..—  ------- — --------
About $2,800 is available for the the zonirig by-law.The judgment of ^  Ilil/Y1T|7C
work, it was stated.The work al- the Appeal Board w iir  aUow the U ,| > e L * l f l *  I f l v V  EiiJ 
ready accomplished has cost about completion of the work.
$7,000.
Orders for toe week ending Jan. 
15: "
The ’Troop will parade in toe 
Community Hall on Monday, Jan. 
10, at 7.30 p-m., for toe first meeting 
of 1944. ;
Duty Patrol: Beavers
\
aOTHES EXHIBIT 
AT WJ. HALL OF 
GREAT INTEREST
TO CHANGE TAX
the jurisdiction of the Provincial 
Government.
Following the Winfield, meeting, 
he w ill be heard at East Keloiroa 
the following evening, Tuesdl^, 
January 11, and will speak at Okr
The Court-of-Honor ■ met at the 
home o f  toe Scoutmaster on. Mon­
day, Jan 3, to consider plans for toe 
winter season. Scout Roy Spears 
was promoted to be Second of the 
Eagle Patrol, and one or two trans­
fers were arrai|ged to even up toe 
patrols, which will now have nine 
members in each of toe four, the 
Beavers, Eagles, Fexxes and Seals.
As an incentive to completion of 
First Class badges .^ d  King’s Scout 
badges, it was-decided , to-advance, 
the scale of points granted for these
Travelling Wardrobe W i l l  
Show .Money-Saving Ideas
On Friday, January 14th, at 3 p.m.; 
in the Women’s Institute Hall on
Large Estates In Coast Cities day. On Thursday January 43,
Ac TTai-m Prn- meeting w ill be held in the Glen- Are Assessed As Farm Fro School, .and on the following
perty. * Monday and Tuesday nighte Mr.
—-----  _  Bennett w ill address gatherings at
A  move by the Utoon of B. C. Mission Creek School and toe 
Municipalities to bring residenhal Rutland Community Hall, 
city property of an area of five ' • - ■ ■ —
acres . or more within the ambit of ^  a « « n  o t fS W T I
city taxation was discussed briefly VETERANS SHOULD
by the City Council on Monday A '
morning. . . . . .  LIST NAMES WITH
anagaa Mission School on Wednes- tests in the new Patrol Competition 
" .......... ® just starting, and a drive w ill be
made to get as many Scouts as 
possible through their First ' Class 
this winter. '  ^
The date for the annual public 
Scout meeting was set for Monday, 
Jan. 31, and a program was arrang­
ed. '■
The Troop is expecting to be hosts 
to the 2nd Kelowna Troop on Feb­
ruary 21, toe Troop  meeting night 
, nearest >to Feb. 22, BJ*.’s birthday.
QUALITY MEAT
is essential for
G O O D  h e a l t h
Eat Meat at least once a 
day I
A&
-M E A T  
Phone 320
M ARKET  
Free Del.
MRS. GOLDSMITH 
PASSES AWAY AT 
her HOME HERE
Well Know-n Kelowna Resi­
dent I s , %rvived By Hus­
band And Seven Children
Mrs. Katoleeri Maude Goldsmith, Glenn" AveriuT *toe*'women” ^^Ke”  . AVpresenysuto lan T
wife of Horace Goldsmith, o f Ke- lo^rna will have the opportunity of boundaries of a “ ty rs P  A P T  A P  H  A Y E S
lowna, passed away at her home 193 seeing the contents of tofe Travelling ^ d ^ t ia h e s -  1 * A *  X • t l A l l s y
Wardlaw Avenue, last Sunday after war^obe Trunk sent put by toe g ^ ^ ^ * ® S lo n
a brief illness. Consumer Branch of toe Wartime The UBCJML ad- ■p.iU-KJiJtaiirtei P/Ymmiftee A«;ks SAME FOR YEAR
She was bom in Haddenham, Eng--prices and Trade Board. A ll gar- R^abilit^ion Committee Asks OitlTlffi T U I i
land, forty-five years ago and.Ired nients in toe trunk have been tirade o Returned Men. And ^
resided in Canada for 26 years. The £rc^ used clothes and. will be ex- *u|ge nrooerties do not get their ' Women Give Information
family came to Kelowna 15 years hibited by models. living from such lands. -------
ago and are well known m the com- This wiU be a unique chance to Alderman O. L. Jones explained-’'Returned servicemen and women 
mraily. -  onri scc what c8n be done in toe vray ^ a t large areas were held out of de- g^g asked to register with the Ke-
Surviving are her husband M d of making over clothing, boto for ^giopment by owners who cotad jo^ng god: District War Veterans’ 
seven children. One married daugh- adults and children, to meet the afford to hold them owing to the j>ei.abilitation Committee and a 
ter, Mrs. Frances Gorse, reside . in gerious shortage in the stores of car- low farm tax rate. form will be found in an advertise-
The Council agreed that toe prob- carried in this issue of The
lem was not one that affect^ Ke- courier/ ^
squi
LIBRARY GRANT
Kelowna Branch Has Shown 
Remarkable Growth, S a y  s 
Chairman
Kelowna, arid a second daughter, classes of garmerits. A  limited 
Violet, ig serving with the R.C.A.F., gupply of the booklet, “Remake 
Leonard Goldsmith is serving with wrinkles,” w ill be available, 
the Merchant Marine, arid two The exhibit, to which all women 
daughters, Rose and Sheila, and two are invited, v ^ l  be under the aus- 
sons, Ronald and Raymond, are at pjees of the local sub-committee of 
home. the W.R.A.C.. T e a  w ill be served
Furieral services for the late jjy the ladies of toe Institute. 
Kathleen Maude Goldsmith were —^
held Wednesday afternoon from St. . - .y  t h a n k S
Michael and A ll Angels’ - Church, 
with Ven. Archdeacon Catchpole 
officiating
lowna, and toe letter outlining the 
matter was filed.
The reij est is made by Capt.
The City Council has been ad- 
-vised that the aimual assessmerxt 
for the Kelo-wna Branch of the Ok­
anagan Union Library will- be 
$2,170.21. This amount is identical 
with that of last year, and approval
ELKS CHRIS’TMAS HAMPERS
A  total of ,284 people had their
of Poy*«®nt o f the W .  Quarter’s
Christmas brightened by delivery. . . ^« ___-o_____________-Dinn •'rici..
zation, so that toe Committee can 
have a complete list of all return­
ed personnel in toe Kelowna dis-
A ll service men and women regis-of Elks hampers by Brother Bills
.  the festel day.^ „  „  ^  „  tered are placed on the Committee’s
CITY FOR GRANT- For many yearn the local R.P.O.E. gn^ will be kept advls-
— — am?” f u^ds 0*^  o f ‘^o'^o^opments in regard to re- 
The City Council has r^eived a to^fhe^needy habilitation measures enacted by
Pallbe^ ^^ ^^  of toe jetted from toe^Kelo^a B r^ ^ ^
Canadian Legion,
“Whatcha 
mer?”
“ Not a thing.”
“Who are you workin’ for?”
The Committee’s headquarters are 
the, McTavish & Whillis ,block
toe Okanagan Union Library thank- used iii part for that puippse.
— — --- ——  ing the Council for its remission of This year the local lodge extended
bin doin’ this sum- light and ^ater cHarges fot to^ Tontinua^ expanding circulation,
W o v e / a t  toe l^a^_De^^ the^unex- ^ f i n a n c i a l  shape.
assessment was given by the Coun­
cil at its meeting on Monday.
Alderman O. L. Jones, - chairman 
o f'toe  Union Library Board, stated 
that, toe annual : report would : be 
presented shortly, and he assured 
the Council : that .the Library had 
almost reached a point where- it 
would enter the highest classifica­
tion for such organizations.' From/ 
a small beginning the library has 
grown to 25,000 volumes, with a
ceinber meeting of the City Council, pected hampers arrived.
p.'GE SIX THE lOEIXJWNA COUEIEE THUKSDAY, JANVABY C, JJH
m
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
and BUSINESS
CANADIAN TANKS BLAST OPEN THE ROAD TO ROME
D i r e c t o r y
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
, 3 •t*". .•/, ‘t ***„5»' >
 ^  ^J , Af ^ ’■  ^  ^ '
fc..ji I «
ARMY CALLS FOR 
SUPPORT DURING 
CRUCIAL YEAR
TkrnmSikf , IBmstaa^r Xi. t@3X &etd Larger, p&t tWL
Tbig iolkjwiaj^ pxice* wexe? B«*t by 
thig OkMxagxm StaUUmtioii Board: 
To all points, loose in jundxx crates
or apple boxes; Meintoah, Fancy, 113 
and\ larger, fSO per ton; Cee grade.
Through tlxe effortj of the Ke­
lowna Volunteer Belief Aseociatloxx 
and a small army of donors and
' l l '  ’ , '  ' ‘
J Victory W ill Come If Cana­
dians Do Their Full Duty
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer lor
8TUDEBAKEK and AUSTIN
CABS and TUUCKS
Massey Harris Farm ImplcmenU 
Lawrence Ave. I’hono 282
j e S E P H  R O S S I
OONTBACTOB
Plasteiing and Masonry
Ofllce - D. Chapman Bara 
P.O. Box 12
BARBERS INSURANCE AGENTS
[
/
i>^ B^ARBER*SHOP*
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BABBEB SHOP
S. R .  D A V I S  
J. C . K E N N E D Y ,  C .L .U .
Maclaren Elfc. - Phone 410
SUN  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
CARTAGE
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating ond 
shipping.
C . M .  H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
t
i 'f
With Canadians manning these Sherman tanks the battle for Termoll ended in victory. Several German 
tanks were destroyed by members o f the 12th Canadian Army Tank Regiment. Hands,on hips, a Canadian 
brigadier watches a column of Shermans.
OPTOMETRISTS
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
i -  1X668 ^
TUTT'S DAIRY
Lethbridge Man W ins Special 
W ar Bond In Monthly Drawing
FREDERICK JOVDRT 
Optometrist
Phor e 373, Royal Anna Building
DENTISTS
O G D E N ' S
PLAVHOUSE
Mark L. Roadhouse Also Wins NEW YEAR’S EVE
One Hundred Dollar Prize ^  ^ i?ilt v/\Vw \
In  W .S . D ra w  DANCE ENJOYED
the fortunate winner of the special AT EAST KELOlYNA 
$100 Victory Bond donated by Ok- . 
anagan Fruit Shippers which was
KELOWNA IN
BYGONE DAYS
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 18, 1913
"The grand opening of the roller 
skating rink in- -the- Exhibition 
Building, on Wednesday evening, 
was a great success, a large crowd 
attending the function. The floor
D R .  G . D .  C A M P B E L L  
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
D R .  M A T H I S O N  
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W .  N ;  S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Tuesday, December 21.
Mark L. Roadhouse, of Keremeos, 
won the $100 War Savings certifleate 
and $50 certificates went to Ida R. 
Duggan and F. M. Keevil, of Ke­
lowna.
Chief sellers’ prize of a $25 certi­
ficate went to Mrs. M. Lecw6rthy3
Following is the complete list of 
winners in the monthly draw of 
War Savings certificates:
Party To Celebrate Occasion was supplied by a big ‘military band
'riie following New Year's mess­
age, addressed to the men and wo- 
rneti of the Okanagan, has been iss­
ued from Army recruiting liead- 
dXuirters at Vernon:
Another year of war Is draw­
ing to a close. It has been a 
year in which a great number 
of young men and women of 
the Okanagan Valley area have 
Joined up in the Active Forces.
It has been a year in wldch 
some have paid tlie supremo 
sacrifice. As wo look forward 
tJio thought uppermost' in our 
minds Is, to what extent fur­
ther aid will bo needed. The 
hope that is shared by us all 
is that there will be an early 
end to the war.
Winston Churchill, in a re­
cent address, warned the people 
of the Allied Nations that con­
ditions w ill bo very serious dur­
ing the next twelve or fourteen 
months. The Premier of Great 
Britain has not predicted on 
early collapse of the German 
people or of their armies.
It is evident from the Prem­
ier’s warning that we, os a na­
tion, must continue to send ev­
ery available able-bodied man 
out to meet the enemy beyond 
our shores. Better let us make 
greater preparations than are 
actually needed than to fail to 
make adeauate provision for 
any circumstance.
Women are coming forward 
to release men from office 
work to take their- place as 
fighting soldiers. The Canad­
ian Women’s Army Corps still 
needs 25,000 more recruits to 
allow that number of men to 
use weapons instead of type­
writers. .
I f  every Canadian does his or 
her duty, the coming year of 
1944 may yet be the year that 
marks the Victory of freedom 
over oppression. Let us, then, 
look forward to the New Year 
with faith in our cause and a 
full realization of our duty in 
our hearts.
150 arxd larger, with 15 i>cr cent 
sliowing Pi color, $20 per ton; 
Household, 150 and larger. Cees 
with 15 per cent siiowing of color. 
55 cents per Ixxx. To Alberta and 
Suskatchewaii, lose in jumbo crates 
or apple boxes: Wagner a/»d Bald­
win, 163 and larger, $22.50 per ton; 
fjpy. Banana. Grimes, Ontario, 
King David and early sundiies, 163
helpers, Ciulstnms cheer in me t»n- 
gibl© fo;onn o f food hampers was 
taken into tiie homes of between 
100 and 170 nee<ly families during 
the Christmas aeoson. In addition, 
toys of all kinds, collected and re- 
I>alrcd by various orgsmlrations un­
dertaking the work, were sent to 
ixpproximutely 600 cliildrcn. Quan­
tities of clothing donated to the 
Relief Association also were dis­
tributed.
C a n a d a 's  F a v o u r it e -
*  P  ■ o
C P < P O A
E v e r y  C u p  is  P  C u p  o f  F o o d
M-JIgp
About "four himdred people at­
tended a New; Year’s Evef dance in 
the East Kelowna Community Hall, 
and a good band kept evepr one 
dancing until the early hours of 
morning. The dance was sponsored 
by the Hall Board.
organ.’ ,  ,  ,  ‘T wish I  had a baby brother to
, , j  , wheel in my go-cart, mamma,’’ said
Hockey players and other lovara gniall Elsie. “My dolls are always 
of ice skating have been enjojdng getting broke when it tips over.” 
some of their favorite sport out at . __________■ ■ ' _________
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributora 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions
P H O N E  298
®  F u r n i tu r e  v a n s  f o r  lo n g  d is ta n c e  
' a n d  lo c a l  m o v in g .
O  F u r n i tu r e  p a c k in g ,  c r a t in g  a n d  
s h ip p in g  b y  e x p e r ie n c e d  h e lp . 
®  B a g g a g e ,  e x p r e s s  a n d  a l l  l o c ^  
d e l iv e r y .
C O A L  D E A L E R S
of seven months, have totalled 
$67,802.30.”
St.,
FUNERAL PARLORS
Ik e l o w n a  f u r n it u r e  c o .|
LTD.
F u n e r a l  D ir e c t o r s
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Stm fus, SpMins tmd 
M useukc Pains.
Dn.THOMAS' ECIECTRICOIL
PLUI^PIS
J . G A L B R A I T H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
More About
R.P.M.
DEL/Crous
WITHOUT BUTTER
From page 2, column 5 
He will have to realize that maturir. 
ty of his country w ill bring re- 
spoi^bilities as, well as rights ^ d
th ^  he wM have to defend these, 342, Morris, Andrew. Okanagan Cen- 
rights by the fulfilling of his respon- tre B.C.
abilities, ife  w ill henceforth be Fumertbn, 'Turner, Box 419,
less mterested m  pohtical _smar> : Kelowna, B.C.
$100r VX . Bond
1360, Morris, John, 810 12th 
Lethbridge, Alta.
$100 Certifleate
Roadhouse, Mark K., Keremeos, B.C.
- $50 Certificates
1157, D ugg^, Ida R., RJl. 1, Ke­
lowna, B.C.
2600, Keevil, F. M., Box 90, Kelowna,
B.C.
$25 Certifleate ^
1378, Konyha, Mike, 411A  2nd Ave., 
Lethbridge, Alta.
51, Gilland, Mrs. Josephine, R.R.' 2, 
Kelowna, B.C.
2349, Charlton. J. G., R.R. 1. Kelow­
na, B.C.
4111, Bombini, Vandelo, Box 564, 
Greenwood, B.C.
2650, Ritch, David, Box 731, Kelow­
na, B.C.
1426, Lewis, J: W., Keremeos, B.C.
3961, Dunsdon„Jim, R.R. 1, Summer- 
land, B.C.
214, Gibson, Mary, Grinrod, B.C.
$10 Certificate
315, Gray, Cpl. R. C., K547548, Little 
Mt. Barracks, No. 11 Dist. Depot, 
Vancouver, B.C.
3753, Labrow, J. A., Penticton, B.C.
3801, McConnachie, Margaret, R.R. 1, 
Penticton, B.C.
2701, Brown, Albert, 1375 Portage 
Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
1013, Alberot, Dubois, c/o Noranda 
Co., Abidibi, Que.
2068, Bush, Mrs. Elizabeth, R.R. 1, 
Kelowna, B.C.
2994, Griffith, Thomas Granby, Box 
917, Kelowna, B.C.
2091, Dodge, Mrsi Amy, Box 1453,
-“ Kelowna, B.C.
646, Welbanks, George, Box 1462, Local 
Vernon, B.C.
Glenmore during .the past week.
Several sheets of water in that dis­
trict were covered with l»rfectly  
smooth ice affording splendid skat­
ing, and parties from town had some 
Mrs. Allport has left for a holiday great fun at hockey practice.” 
at the Coast, visiting her daughters. • • •
• • • A t a general meeting of the Ke- .  ^ m
Mrs. E. Bazeley and Mrs. R. lowna Merchants’ Association, • held ^ "< *5  weU up m number of 
Rolke are guests at the homo of on December 10th, the following capita. A  recent figure gives the 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hewlett, x'.v,. number of motor hcences issued
“Upon the authority ot Mayor 
Sutherland, Kelowna has the high­
est per cafJta investment ill cars of 
any place iri'the world, and it also
IF  Y O U  H A V E  A
Chesterfield
Miss M. Moodie has returned to
officers were elected for the year ‘"1 nceiice!,
1914: President, K. F. Oxley; Vice- year at the local office of the
President; G. A. McKay; Secretary,
toe Coarf, after ^pendmg the holi- q  h . Jackson; Directors, A. M. Dal- 
her parents. CoL and Mrs. gigish. J, Ball. Jos. Ca^rso. G. S. 
W. H. Moodie.^  ^  ^ ^McKenzie, R. F. Morrison.
In connection with toe winding 
up of the affairs of the Kelowna
Provincial Police as 773.”
In order to prevent the erection 
of shacks by purchasers of City- 
owned lots in certain areas, the 
City Council passed a resolution 
placing a building reririction of
W IT H  SPRINGS IN  .
Mrs. W. Rbbertson has had toe 
misfortune toVslip on toe icy snow,
breaking her W t . ^  F ^ e r^ '^ E ^ ch ^ 'g^ *  a“  nu^riter"*5 sertion of Plan__ . „ , .. the Hirertnr<! anrt chareholderc in- 1306 lyjng between EUlS and Guy
S d S S  S '  acted «  5 ;  ia c »d  Bite Street on tee east stde.
H. A . Porter. concern and had mad^ The winter had been so mild up
. _  T>* * u d, J a but_that of to this time that sweet peas in the
Miss Pam Dyson ha% returned to 1912 wluch ^ e l l ^  d^asterto nrar- garden of Mrs. J. E. Young, at East 
Victoria, where she is attending ,ly all^  other Bntish Columbia fruit Kelowna, had seeded toemselves 
school. ” ^ p i n g  organizations, to attendee from p o^
gatoOT^ on December 11th, at the gjjjj die second crop consisted of 
Board o f T ra ^  buildmg, when he gturdy, green shoots from four to 
was presented with an address 
couch^, in most complimentary 
terms, beautifully illuminated in 
colors and executed ph parchments 
together with a purse of $160 in 
gold. •
Send'it to J. L. Gordon and have it re-covered and 
re-conditioned. An expert upholsterer on hand all the 
time. V
Call and see our Covers and get Prices.
The Red Cross sewing w ill re­
commence at the Hall on Monday, 
January lO. rix inches high. J ,  L .
P.CJH.R. (3A Detachment)
A ll ranks to parade at the Com­
munity Hall on ’Thursday, January 
6, at 7.45 p.m.
A. M. THOMPSON,
Detachment Commander.
Thursday, December 25, 1913
A t a meeting of the Kelowna
EIGHT HUNDRED 
ARTICLES MADE 
BY RED C R (^
Thursday, December 27, 1923 
“This year the Occidental Fruit 
Coinpany has shipped 310 cars of 
fruit and vegetables friwn Kelow­
na, made upi c3e 130 cars of canned 
goods and 180 cars of fresh fruit 
and vegetables.”
' • • •
“Anticipations of a ‘green’ Christ­
mas were upset at toe last hour,
KAM LOOPS, B.C.
24-lc
Branch Committee 
Ladies Ends Busy Year
Of
M A G I C ’ S
C I N N A M O N  R O L L - U P S
ness which succeeds in being all 
things to all men, or which promises 
to be all things to all men, and 
more vitally interested in keeping 
himself, his emotions and his rea­
soning on an even keel . . .  
r  p  ra
The Canadian with a stake, or 
the hope of having a stake, in Can­
ada has many good reasons to ex-
140, Currey, F. W., Box 1234, Ver- 
B.C. ; .
$5 Certificates
130, Popham, Bilanche, Box 6f47, Ke­
lowna, B.C.
4099, Nodwood, John C., Penticton, 
B.C.
2552, Cousins, Mary, B., Box 309, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Senior Hockey dub  toe following 
officers were elected: President,
Alex. McQuarrie; Vice-Presidents, , ,  . . , . . •;
George Kennedy and Elnier Schied- as old K i ^  Winter was detennined 
el; Secretary-Treasurer, E. Camp- ^  baffled no longer and e^ ly  
bell McIntyre; Team Manager and ^  Christnms morning^ he spread a 
Coach, Dr. G. L. Campbell; beautiful, if somewhat tom,^ white
• • » carpet over the landscape. A t the
A  concert, given by the children same time he was kind enough to 
of the Public School in the Opera control his assistants, the icy blasts 
House on Friday evening, Dec. 19th, ^from tho Arctic re^ons, and toe 
brought out toe largest audience minimum temperatures have been 
ever seen up to^that time in Kelow- little below freezing point.” 
na. It was estimated that nearly a _  __ , * * * , _  ,
------- toousand persons, including about jp i e  K e lo ^ a  Growers Exchange
Following is a list of articles sent iso children were within the' hall, shipped? 640,520 boxes and crates of 
in by the local Red Cross unit con- while a hundred and fifty more apples and 48 bulk cars during toe 
vened by Mrs. E. M. Carruthers, for were unable to obtain admittance, season of 1923,' with 90,000 packed 
toe year eliding December 31. Over Over $250 was realized for the pur- boxes remainihg 'in  storage. Ship- 
800 articles were prepared and for- pose of the entertainment, that pf ments of other fruits, including crab
warded to Canadian Red Cross providing a school library. An ex- P^^^s, apri-
headquarters for distribution. cellent program was ca rr i^  out of peaches, cherries, strawberries,
Leg and arm amputation covers, songs, choruses, drills, folk dances raspberries, etc., totalled 120,147 
7; helmets (A ir Force, Army and and tableaux packages, besides bulk quantities to
Navy), 127; surgeons’ caps, 34; sUr- ' • • • -  the canneries aggregating 72,470
geons’ gowns, 37; hot water bottle Kelowna was represented at toe pounds. Shipmehtoof vegetables to-
TfACF VfOKK!
You tted a string around your 
finger.
But her birthday you forgot;
^ c t  that the Canada which w ill 467, Evans, Katherine, Armstrong, handkerchiefs, cut, 41; 
emerge in 1944 or 1945 w ill be a . B C - tions, 12; baby vests, 12;
covers, 18; diapers, cut, 14 doz.; annual convention o f the Associated tailed: potatoes, 1 2 3 tons; ailver-
combina- Boards of Trade of the Okanagan, skin onions, 26 tons; field onions.
Memories of other failures 
Unger,
And you're in the tBell-knovm 
spot.
  - iz; o n iz  sleeveless at Anhstrongpn Dec. 16 and 17, by 2,897 tbriis; semi-ripe tomatoee,
greater, Canada than the one he 201,’ (jpwans, Mrs. Annie, Summer- sweaters, 12; face clotos, 2; women’s toree delegates, JP. DuMoiilin, S. T. 22,000 crates; green tomatoes, 11,603
Bw in 1925 or in 1935. But he land, B.C. knickers, 159 pairs; turtleneck Elliott and W. E. A d a ^ . Amongst boxes;
^ ^ \ a s *  a"damned“good"reason to 245i"suthMTand Mrs W H Peach- 2; men’s pyjamas, 11 prs.; toe resolutions passed at toe
that He will haw  to think- x-eei.il twp-way m i ^  15 prs.; icebag cov- vention was pne which endorsed the ’other vegetables, ,91 tons.. In addi-
2 cups sifted 0our 
' 4tspns. MafiR: BaUntf Powder- 
tspn. salt
4 tbspns; shortening 
%  cup milk (about)
; Brown suftar 
Cinnamon 
cup raisins
Mix, sift first three Ingredients. 
Cut in sbortenlnfi, until mixed.
' Add milk . to make smooth 
doufih. Knead minute on 
lifihtiy floured board:rolldonfih 
in to Vi-lncb thick oblong. 
Sprinkle with brown sugar, cin­
namon,raislns.'Rolllengthwlse; 
cut Into 1-incb slices. Bake cut 
side down in greased muffin . 
pans or pie pan in hot oven 
(450°F.) 15 mliautes. Makes 10.
MADE IN 
CANADA
cantaloupe melons, 1,997 
cucumbers, 15,900 boxes;
suspect that he will have to think . . . .  - —  -  x x x j
and work a great deal harder, and AriPnA Arm^troncr B r  ®rs, 22; women’s hospital gowns; proposal to advance standard, time bon, 100 Yens of, potatoes and 500
X-1I- „ i„x h i.,---- to to 'L  Ariene, 42; patients’ gowns, 24; bath towels, one hour from the first-Sunday in tons of field onions were stiU in
3568, R a^p n d  Anme, 202 Nelson i2; feeders, 8; A ir Force handker- April until the third Sunday in C)c- storage;
h -cn- chiefs (bolts), 7; string, 2; soakers, tobeir, Another requested the Do- —-----
23 prs.r wPmeh’s ankle'socks,, 12 minton <&veriiment to  a
i»7«n Tvr T3 Vprs.; - women’s skirte, 22; tmiform Royal Conunission to investigate'
1760, Austin, Mrs. Mary, Box 1^ 2, j^j.ggggg 2; laundry bags, 4; many marketing conditions in the pribci-
talk a lot less, than was his quota 
either in 1943 or in 1933. 1944 looks 
good, but not unconditionally so . . .
PENTICTON CALLS 
iFQR TENDERS f T> X- X to ils ; bandages, 12; baby blankets, pal ci f., Penticton, 36- boys’ Hatchways, 57; face cloths, thereentres, in order to asf’ertain i f
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 21, 1933
“A  slide in the Coquihalla Pass
rs. ary, Box 
Kelowna, B.C.
3734, Lampard, Geo. V. _______ ________  __________ _
B.C. , fTij^ ddz.; seamen’s long, stockings, on th e , p r^ iiea  ."(It took about t^is week, with the result that the
332, Miller, Stan. W., Box 1538, Ke- 2 prs;; children’s dresses, 15; child- twelve years to'obtain the desired ^ -  ‘Sicamous’ has been arriving in 
lowna, B.C. ren’s pullovers, 5; nightingades, 14; investigation, the r e ^ lt  of which
was a combine of fruit dealers has delayed toe Kettle Valley trains
M u n ip ip ^ ily  " V ^ t s  F ive  H un- 2555, Murphy,’ Mrs. L., Box 1233, Ke- baby nightgowns, 6; children’s 
d red ' Cords O f Hush W o o d  lowna, B.C. stockings, 4 prs.; baby sweaters, 6;
F o r N ex t Y ea r  2525, Casorso, Louis, RH. 2, Kelowr ditty bags (cut with tapes), 36 doz.
'■ -----  " :na, B.C. ■' ———:   
Penticton Municipalitv will call 3604, Wiltze, Asa, Penticton, B.C. 775, Doran, Russell E., R.R. l, Ke-
for tenders for 500 cords of bush 1382, Lee Wah, 403A 2nd Ave. S., lowna, B.C. '
fuel wood for iise. next winter, it Lethbridge. 139J, Harris, P. C., 212 i k  Ave. S.,
was decided at a meeting of the 1777, Dodge, Geo. F., Box 1453, Ke- Lethbridge.
Municipal Council last week. lowna, B.C. 577, Hopkins, Mrs. Violet, Arm-
The tender calls for 14-iilch wood, 2411, Woods, Anne E., Okanagan strbng,' B.C. 
wito toe va r ied  to be outlined by Landing, B.C. 3743. Dewdney, Mrs. W. ' R., Pehtic-
the tenderers. 'The wood must be 6, Butler, Mary, East Kelowna, B.C. ton BC
cut by March 31. 1944, in order to, 1315, Alik, Gordon, Sicamous, B.C. 624,’ Dawson, Miss Lois M., West-
be eligible for .the federal subsidy 2607. UgHtly, Mrs. Rosa, G.. West- 
of one dollar a cord. Dehvery wiu bank, B.C.
^  ;ur.anged wHen the tender is let. 1334 jg g  403A 2nd Ave. S.,
The lowest tender w ill not necess- Lethbridge.
a i ^  be accept^ it was indicated. 2537, Gordon, Mrs.'Margaret, Box
‘' I ® - 361, Kelowna, B.C.
S S t e S  W  on S a r C s t ^ L !  W r a n t ,  Adam, B .»  325, Vernon,
teaTy’a a f S ’ l .S S S S ’S l S U r ^  37.0, iteslfe  Edte.?d A., 35. Bavor-
wood, on' which a subsidy has been „
paid, at the dealer’s cost. T h is  ap- 1952. EdgeU, E, J., Box 73, Harvey
plies to such fuel on hand at next X?’’ 7' /-^ tj i x> ■»»M -v 40, Clark, Walter O., Bank of Mon-
• treal, Kelowna, B.C.
bank, B.C.
Kelowna several hours late each 
was the famous Duncan xeitort, to day.; L^te delivery of the heavy 
lowed by a number ,of prosecutions Christinas mails has necessitated 
of wholesale fruit houses and the considerable overtime work at the 
imposition o f heavy fines.) Post Office; where the staff has
• • been wotking late each night.”
The first issue of Company Orders , *
for “E” Company, 102nd Regiment, “Weather conditions caused sey- 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, the ne-w era! interruptions of toe electric 
infantry unit under (organization in - power service last night, one of 
Kelowna, shows the following as-Miheih lasting about two hours. To- 
having been taken oh the strength; day, the telegra,ph systems are ex- 
T. H. Allan, R. Archibald, R. W. periencing severe difficulties owing 
Lucas Lxicas, Charles E. Moon, M. to wires being_ down.”
Jenkins, John McMillan, E. C. Hoy,
Every cloud has a skver lining.
You can easily make things 
righti
No need to waste time in 
■ rep in ing^
Take ‘‘Royal City" home 
tonight; •
All the ddectable flavor of 
garden-fresh fruits and vege­
tables picked atjthcir peak, 
" Ci
E. R. Bailey, Harvey Brown, H. L.
584, Clark, A. B. L., 631 Pleasant St., Willits, Lynn Watt, Charles Kirkby, 
Kamloors. Neil J. Dalgleish, W. S. Petrie. J.
2926, Davis, Janet, Okanagan Mis- Pinch, Geo. N. Kennedy, A. J. Wlh
sion, B.C,
2581, Paige, Morton B., 720 St. Paul 
Street, J Kamloops. - 
4067, Pennox, T. H., Box 9, Hedley; 
B.C.
“The weather man has been in 
a most eccentric mood during the 
past two weeks, arid his vagaries 
have caused extremely changeable 
conditions :^ The fall o f heavy, wet 
snow which occurred daily for al- 
7ng"'apprintment7 to non-commiss- a week was, interrapted on
f-ned rank were approved by
slow, A. G. Moon, J. E. Rowley, 
D.- D.i Lloyd. From these toe fo|lqw-
Sellers’ Prizes
$25, Leeworthy,-Mrs. M., R.R.. 3, Ver- 
nop„ B.C. . '
$10, Tucker, A. E., Box 724, Kelow­
na, B.C.
$10, Monsees, Mrs. J., Jesica.
Guide: “ This cdstle has stood for 1059,; Spencer, Margaret K., Box 23, 
six hundred years. Not a stone has Vernon, B.C. 
been touched, nothing altered, no- 3167, Young, Mrs. F. B., West Sum- $5, Dichins, Bert, Box 135, Kelowna, 
thing replaced.”  merland, B.C. B.C.
Visitor: “Urn; they must have the 1745, Taylor. Mrs. J. C. 285 Pendozi $5, Leong, Pauline, Box 212, Kelow- 
same landlord we have.”  Street, Kelowna. na, B.C.
Col. J. R. Vicars, Officer Command­
ing: To be Color Sergeant, D. D. 
Ij’ ovd: Ser"oants. T. H. Allan, M. 
Jenkins, J. Finch; Corporals, J. Mc- 
.’'Tpinri: C. E. Moon, W. S. Petrie, 
J. E. Rowley.
TWENTY TEARS AGO
Thursday, December 20, 1923
“ Sales at the Government Liquor 
Store in Kelowna, from April 1st,
1923, to November 1st, 1923, a period It is snowing and blowing.”
below the zero mark, toe miriimum 
registered in Kelowna being eight 
below, while fifteen below was re­
corded,at'Rutland. ’The temperature 
rose with equal rapidity the next 
day and blustering Chinook. breez­
es, which have blown daily since 
then, had removed, most of the 
snow by y last night, when Mr. 
Weather Man decided that, after all, 
a snowy mantle would be moref 
suitable tor Christmas, and again
is packed into *>Royal ty’ 
Canned Foods. That’s why 
thcylro so te m p tin g — so 
delicious—^  a pleasure to 
servo and a pleasure to eat. 
“ Royal City*’ Canned Foods 
have been the choice of 
discriminating housewives 
for more than a generation. 
Make “ Royal City’ ’ 
choice. .
your
CAtflEI FOOIS
W tl
f
1TirunSDAY, JAKUAKY 6. t u b  KMBOWtiA COURIEK
PAaE SEVEN
? s
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  & C O . ,  L T D
Wwr Savin** liafQe Ticket* 
and War Savings Stamp*
dk
P H O N E  - - -  -  19
alwaya on **lo at your 
REXALL URUG STORE.
Y o u r  R c x a l l  D r u g  S to r e
JElimded
'D O R O T H Y  G R A Y  
Blustery Weather Lotion
Big .ll-oz. Bottle,
Reg. $2.25 value, O N L Y $ 1 . 0 5
Give your dry, wintry skin a 
treat. Dorothy Gray Blustery 
Weather Lotion— in large size 
bottle ! Helps guard skin 
against chapping in blustery 
winds, flying snow, stinging 
sleet. Net sticky. Grand as a 
powder base . .. and a soothing 
hand lotion or body rub after 
skiing and skating.
REXALL CHEST RUB— K
3-oz. jar ..................... - tJ t/ L
S o ld ie rs
NEED
For 50c
Sore Feet Blisters
Chafing Scratches
Chapped Shin Athlete’s Fool
KLENZO TOOTH 
PASTE. Giant tube ... 50c
scon’s
EMULSIOM
A  Better IVay 
fo take 
Cod Uver on
Contains 
Vitamins A  and D
and 9 8 ^
v ie s  VAPO RUB—
Jar ................. ........ 50c
Wartiihe pkg., 300 sheets - 15c
Kleenex stocks are limited. There is 
enough for everyone if you limit 
your buying to immediate needs..
I f  you haven’t received your 
Rexall calendar—ask for one
P H O N E  19 W e Deliver
BUILD
RESISTANCE
U  DAY 
SIZE *1 ”  
78 DAV,^^,
SIZE • 2  •
ECONOMY SIZE 
(1X4 DAYS' S A4S  
. SUPPLY) * g  ; ■
• '2.25 • 5^.0(
JIG-SAW PUZLES—
Many O K  to (t»1
designs .... O t r L  dJX* f
New Cream Deodorani
sa/efy STOPS under-arm
PERSPIRATION
L Does not rot droBsea 
or men's shirta. Does 
not irritate skin.
L No waiting to d ry -  
con be used right f 
after shaving.
I. Stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days.
L White greaseless, vanishing cream 
(. Arrld has the American Institute o 
Laundering ApprovahSeal for beini 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
ARRID 39  ^and  59# a  |ai
TEK TOOTH BRUSHES.
Priced .......... ....:....
2 for ..... .............................  49o
29c
Soft a s  a fleecy cloud!
12 pads 
In box
.^MODESS - BELTS '25^
CANADA \ NASAIi
boon a head cold 
sufferers ..............
SPRAY—A
$1.00
Silty fAe
JOAN PANTON 
MARRIED ON 
MONDAY
HINTS ON 
FASHIONS
Attractive Member Of Young­
er Set W^eds H;* Williams—  
W ill Live In Winnipeg
BLUE
'4*0 yvk'*'
COEEEE
blue ribbdn aiM iTEa,
wiNNIPtCiTOROMTn VAUCOUVER
' ' ' " ''y i'y ' o''''
B L U E  R IB B O N
C O F F E E -a S u o li^ .
CITY DOTS RENTED
FOR PASTURE
Rental of three City-owned lots 
to W. E. Waterhouse for pasturage 
purposes was approved by the City 
Council at. its meeting on Monday.
The annual rental is $7.50 and the 
tenancy Us continued from last year. 
The tenant undertakes to keep the 
lots free o f noxious weeds and the 
drainage dit'cK ac^ss the property 
in good repair. Sale of all or any 
of the . lots may be made at any 
time by the City.
A  very pretty wedding ceremony 
took place on Monday afternoon, 
Jan. 3, in St. Michael and A ll An­
gels Church, Kelowna, at four o’­
clock, when Joan Frances, younger 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. L, A. C. 
Panton, of Kelowna, became the 
bride of Herbert Williams, of Win­
nipeg, son of Mr, and Mrs, T. R. 
WilUams, ,of Winnipeg. Ven. Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole officiated.
The attractive brunette bride, who 
was given in marriage by her father, 
chose embossed white satin for her 
lovely wedding gown, which feat­
ured a sweetheart necklinh and a 
long bodice from which the grace­
fully full skirt fell in soft folds. 
Her shoulder length veil of white 
silk net was held in place by a 
Mary Queen of Scots cap, and she 
carried a bridal bouquet of_ Ameri­
can Beauty roises and maidenhair 
fern.
Mrs. Mary Austin, sister of the 
bride and her only attendant, was 
lovely in a powder blue afternoon 
frock with a hat of blue feathers 
and veil en tone with her frock. 
She wore a corsage of Talisman 
roses.
Lieut. Kenneth Martin, of the 
Canadian Infantry Battle School, 
Vernon, was the groomsman,. and 
LA.C. John . Panton, R .CAJ’., Ab­
botsford. brother of the bride,. and, 
Sergt Donald Deans,: Canadian 
Dental-Corps, Nanaimo, were the 
ushers.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the home, of the 
bride’s parents, oh Royal Avenue, 
when Mrs. Panton, in an afternoon 
frock of floral deagn with black 
accessories and wearing a corsage 
of yellow roses, assisted in receiv- 
ihg with the bridal party. Also re­
ceiving the guests was an aunt of. 
the groom, Mrs. Lewis, of Salmon 
Arm, who had chosen for the oc­
casion an ensemble of blue with, a 
corsage of pink roses.
Presiding at the attractively ar­
ranged tea table were Mrs. G. Hach 
sen and Mrs. D. S. Catchpole, while 
the serviteurs included Miss Barba­
ra Cook, Miss Wilma Jenkins, Miss 
Helen McDougall, Miss Aileen Mc- 
Dougall, Miss Margaret Pettigrew 
and Miss Daphne Boyle.
The bride’s table, which was cov­
ered with a beautiful hand-made 
Indian cloth of linen and lace, was 
centred with a three-tiered wedding 
cake which was embedded in tulle 
and covered with tiny Christmas 
roses and baby chrysanthemums.
Ven. D. S. Catchpole proposed the 
toast to the bride, to which the 
groom responded with a few well- 
chosen words of thanks.
For her wedding trip to Victoria, 
Mrs. Williams wore a tailored choc­
olate brpwn suit, with her hat and 
further accessories of a deeper 
brown, and a topcoat of brown
P R E l ^  JERSEY FROCK 
By GRACE THOBNCLIFFE
Miss JowJti Lawrente, of the Ke­
lowna teaching staff, returned on 
Sunday from her home in Vancou­
ver, where she spent Uie holidays.
Miss Evelyn Kenny relumed this 
week from Armstrong, where she 
spent the Christmas vacation.
ce
iritaaag
.9 A
Miss Ellziaheth Bimlo retpmed 
tills week from Vancouver, where
she spent tl»e holiday season.
* • •
Miss Alice Anderson left last 
wcH;k for a visit to Vancouver.
S h o p  E a r l y  i n  t h e  day- 
E a r l y  i n  t h e  w e e k
I f  you haven’t tried shojpping early la  the 
day and early In the week, you’ll be amax- 
ed at the way It make* food buying more 
pleasant. Better selection —  stores aot 
crowded— faster service.
R o w  to  b ako
stiiob old-fitSiioBod 
“ioodios”
Mrs. M. Smith, of the staff of the 
Kelowna schools, returned this 
week from her Christmas vacation.
£q?ent In Vancouver.
Miss Bertha Ball has returned 
from Armstrong, where she speqt 
the holidays. • « «
Miss Audrey 'Thurston, of the Ke­
lowna teaching staff, has returned 
from her homo in Chilliwack, where 
she spent Christmas.
• • • • ^
Miss Becky Gore, who had spent 
the past two weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. S. M. Gore, Patterson Avenue, 
has returned to Femie, where she 
is teaching. • • •
Miss Noel Deans has returned to 
JClmberley, where she is teaching, 
after spending the holiday season 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Deans, Long Street.
FLOUR
Kitchen Kraft
Canada Approved Vitamin B
98 'L . .... $2.69
ROLLED WHEAT 24c
QUAKER OATS “ IQr”48-oz. pkg. *  J 
Best Foods. 2 1 c1
BUTTER
Noca and Sundale 
First Grade
lbs. 
for $1.19
iiri
17 A  T 't i l  Snowhite.
quart bottle
Pearl White
' Miss Marion Williams, who spent 
the holiday season at her home in 
Kamloops, has returned to Relowna.
MAYONNAISE 
NABOB COFFEE.0 o. p.. 43c
1 0 c
_ _ _  5 2 2 c
SOAP i/ifebuoy 4 “ '““22c1
1 2 c
€l
MATCHES
Miss Irene Brown, of the Kelowna 
teaching staff, returned on Sunday 
from Vancouver, where she spent 
the holidays at her home.,
Safeway produce Is priced by the pound to save you 
money— ^You pay only for what you get!
Miss Hilda NuttaU, of the Kelow­
na schools staff, returned on Sunday 
from a holiday sojourn in Powell 
River.
Mrs. O. J. Quesnel and baby ar­
rived in Kelowna on Friday from 
her home in Williams Lake to spend 
the ‘holiday season at the home of 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. H. F. 
Chapin.
4 35c
Miss Wilma Jenkins, who is in 
training at the Vancouver General 
Hospital, arrived in Kelowna 
Wednesday evening of last week to 
spend the New Year holiday at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Jenkins, Lawson Avenue. She 
returned to Vancouver on Tuesday.
Mrs; P. B. WiUits and Dr. Reba 
Willits returned to Vancouver on 
New Year’s Day, after spending the 
holiday season in Kelowna.
Mrs. Irene Parkinson returned 
this week from , Grand Forks, 
where she spent the holiday season.
Mr. and m I-s. Robert Grant were 
visitors in Vernon over the New 
Year week-end.
ORANGES o lbs. 0 9 ^
Juicy Sunkist ................. O
GRAPEFRUIT
Tbin skins ....... ................
LEMONS 9 »>s9 Q-
SWEETPOTATOES
2 lbs................ ;................... .
CELERY _
Grreen, crisp, lb. .........  ..........
29c
NOW tiMt w«’ro slariing out <m »  
new year, H’a not a bad >a«l a to look 
back' at ooma of tha ainapla thlnga 
aur**fof«iitothora” uaedtobake. Moat 
plea — apple pandowdlaa — hearty 
diobM that good old-faehk>n«d 
atrip*. (Aiid thera ara wmym to  mt 
0X0^  with moch kMM unortooing 
than in many a **mod«m" radpal)
How loncriiu»,_yqM’vw trW  m M ng 
a meat with m o^ta  inataad m 
oraat, for aicample?
Carry Wm«M* ter M*a* N*
1 cup Canada Ap< S tbap*. chiliad 
prov*d flour ahortaning
lap*, baking ^  to !4i cup milk
povrdar jfi f
%  tap. curry 
: powder
I tap. aalt
Sift flour, measure, add baking pow- 
’ powder^ ana aiftder, salt and curry
again. Add shortening to flour and 
cut In until mixture la fine. Add 
milk, stir until floor la dame
Knead' 16 times on lightly floured 
1, roll to }^-in. thickness. Cutboard,
with I ^ -ip. bis<mit cutter and place 
on hot stow. Bako in hot ovon
(426*’ F.) 26 mins, or until done.
An interesting variation ia to cut the 
biscuit dough in the shape of dough­
nuts, which lets the stew bubble up
Soundthrough the inner circles, 
good? It  tastes goodi
MUSHROOMS
Choice, lb.......................
CABBAGE
Firm, local, lb................
TURNIPS
Swede..................—......
ONIONS
And for dessert, how my family en­
joyed old-fashioned apply pan­
dowdy! (I wasn’t at all sorry to see 
that, because it uses just about ono- 
quortor as much shortenings as pie!
VDry, local ...........  ........
POTATOES m  b 9 0 ^
Gems,'in shopping bag *  V  X iv L
Apple Pandowdy '
6 cups thinly !4i tsp. nutmeg
sliced apples 1 }4> t*P*> lemon
cup sugar ' juice
'/step, salt 2tbsps.water
tsp. cinnamon J4 tap. grated
lemon rind
Combine apples, sugar,_
lemon juice, water and rind 
into pan (8 z 8 x 2); cover and bake 
in hot oven (460° F.) 20 mins. Mix 
2 cups standard biscuit dough, add­
ing 1 tbsp. sugar to flour mixture. 
Knead gently 8 times, shape and
roll into square (8 x 8). Fit dough. . .  . ..over apples' in pan, cut slits to let 
steam escape, and return to hot oven 
(450° F.). Bake 26 mins, or until 
crust is browned. Serve warm, with 
cream or plain. M ak^ 8 servings.
*  *  ★ .
I wish there were room to tell you 
about some of the other recipes of 
this kind I ’ve been trying recently. 
I f  you’re interested, why don’t you 
look at my article on “ Pioneer 
Recipes’’ in this week’s issue of The 
Family Circle? Get a copy at your 
Safeway Store.
Begai^ess of cut or price. Safeway meat is guaranteed to please you. Director
Miss Doreen Edmonds, of the staff 
of the Kelowna schools, returiied 
this week from her Christmas va­
cation, spent at her home in Van­
couver.
Coupon value, 1-lb. lb. 30c
Mrs. Howard •'Williams has re­
turned from Estevan, Sask., where 
she spent thejChristmas holidays.
Miss Mabel Dickson spent a short 
holiday in Vernon during the holi­
day, season, the giiest of her sister, 
Mrs. ,W. Seaton.
R U M P  R O J K S T
R o l l e d  R i b  R o a s t  Coupon value ^-Ih . lb. 3 8 c
/A ’3 8 c
/A 1 9 c
Sefeway Homemakers' Bureau
Box 519. Vancouver, B.C._______
R o l l e d  S h o u l d e r  Coupon value
M I M C E D  B E i l F LEAN .Coupon value 1-lb.
Miss Norma Ross returned on 
Monday from the Coast, where she 
spent toe holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Dimcan and their 
son,. Darcy, Vernon, spent the New 
Year’s week-end as the. guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott, Pen- 
dozi Street
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Woodland 
and their two children, Armstrong, 
spent the New Year week-end at 
toe home of Mrs. Woodland’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T.
Pendbzi Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McClelland, 
Chilliwack, are the guests of toe 
former’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. a : J. Hughes, Pendozi Street 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Mossop are 
expected horhe this week from Van­
couver, where they have spent the 
past ten days visiting Mrs. Mossop’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dil- 
worth.
NO N -R AT IO N ED
TURKEYS
To clear., 
per lb. 29c
N O N -R ATIO NED
DUCKS
To clear, 
per lb. 25c
P R I C E S  E f f e c t i v e  J A N .  7 th  t o  j a n . i s t h
Coupons Valid January 6th
TEA- and COFFEE 
Coupons Nos. 26 and 27
■ SUGAR- ' ■ - 
Coupons Nos. 23 and 24
PRESERVES 
Coupons Nos. 10 and 11
BUTTER
Coupons Nos. 44 and 45
MEAT • •
Coupons Nos. 33
ALLAN POOLE 
MARRIED 
AT COAST
ARMY AND 
AIR FORCE 
NUPTIALS
OKANAGAN MISSION
LA.C. Gifford Thomson, R.CJLJ’., 
spent the New Year holiday at his 
home in the Mission. He left last 
Tuesday for Macleod, Alberta.
Weds Kathleen Ruddock A t  L.A.C. I ^  Macfarlane Weds 
Vancouver Lieut. Pbyllis Hollmgwortb
Mrs. J. B. Hall has as her guest 
this week P/O Pat Houlgrave, R.C. 
A.F.
Mrs. A. E. Cookson has returned 
from a short holiday spent at toe 
Coast. : -
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Meikle and 
their two children have returned to 
their home in Kamloops eifter spen­
ding the holiday season at the home 
of Mrs. Meikle’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Griffith, Cadder Ave­
nue.
Mr. and Mrs. James Purves and 
their daughter. Heather, have re­
turned from Vancouver, where they 
spent toe New Year holiday.
The verdict of saleswomen is tha t. Major and Mrs. Tasker Taylor, 
toe dress’ neckline is what sells the who had been eh pension at toe 
frock. The deep V  neckline, the wide Royal Anne Hotel, left on Tuesday 
square and now the popular U line for Victoria, where they w ill he 
all hre neckline favorites. A  double guests of the Empress Hotel.
drawstring controls the depth of __■ » » . . « , * 't t T?nadhoii<?6this pretty U neckline, a feature of M r and Mrs. W. ’T. L. Hoadhouse
a wearable frock of soft, dark
jersey, nice for north or south. The Roweliffe Avenue on Sunday after- 
skirt has fullness from the shirred noon.  ^ ^  ^
sections on either side_ of the lup Winter enter-
yoke, and there are gathers to soft- tijgir home on
en toe simple bodice. ^'-^'Rernard Avenue on New Year’s
-^----------' ' '■ '.Eve../
GLENMOBE ASSESSMENT „
OF CITY GRAVEL P IT  Miss Patricia Gordon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Huntly Gordon, re-m r. u  ivxid. u. **i**xv*^ -wv**.*^**,
, Assessment of the City-owned turned to Vancouver on Saturday, 
^ave l pit in Glenmore Municipality after sprading toe holiday season at 
has been, confirmed at $1,383, the her hoiiie here. .
City Council was informed at its
meeting on Monday.. Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Day en-
Mayor McKay got a bit of a shock tertained friends at toe dinner hour 
when he mistootk the assessment on Sunday evening, at their home 
'for toe tax levied, but he relaxed on Pendozi Street, 
when assured that toe $1385 was the ^  •. »■
valuation o f the property for tax: 9 " f
purposes and not toe amoimt diie annual holiday season in . PoweU
A  wedding of local interest took 
place in St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church, Kerrisdale, Vancouver, on 
-Tuesday evening, December 28„ at 
eight o’clock, when Kathleen Hope, 
'Reg. N., dau^ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Ruddock, Vancouver, became 
the bride of Allan Walter Poole, 
M.E., Bralorne, younger son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C; Poole, of'Kelowna. 
Rev. J. H. Craig performed toe cere­
mony. • ',
The church; was heautifully dec­
orated ■with chrysantl^emiuns and 
whi+e tapers for. the occasion.
The bride, -w^ ho was given in 
marriage- by her father, wore a be­
coming suit o f wine with silver fox 
collar, and her ,hat and further ac­
cessories were en tone.
Miss Leah Anderson, Seattle, 
cousin of the bride, was her only 
attendant, and she'chose a blue af­
ternoon frock offset by silver em­
broidery.
A. J. McDonald, Bralorne^ was 
the groomsman.
Following toe ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at toe home of the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs; G. Johnson,; in 
Kerrisdale, where the reception 
rooms were (decorated with pink 
chrysanthemums. The bride’s table 
was centred witli her wedding 
cake, flanked by tall pink tapers and 
bouquets of pink carnations.
•MV. and Mrs. Poole w ill reside 
in Bralorne. . -
On Tuesday, December 28, in Cent­
ral United Church, Calgary, a quiet 
wedding was solemnized, when 
Lieut. . Phyllis D. HoUin^ofto, 
C.WA.C,, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'W. Hollingworth, Lan^ey 
Prairie, B. C., was united to, L.A.C. 
Ian A. Macfarlane, R.CAJ*., only 
son of Mr. and Mrs.. D. Macfarlane, 
of Kelowna.The ceremony was per­
formed by Rev. C. A. Lawson.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her uncle, J. A. C(mnelly, wore a 
two-piece suit of blue wool, a brown 
heart-^sihaped hat with shoulder 
length- veil and fiutoer accessories 
of brown. Her corsage was of pink 
rosebuds, freesia and forget-me- 
nots.
The bridesmaid. Miss Doris Steph­
ens, was gowiied in gold crepe with 
brown accessories, and her corsage 
was o-f Talisman roses.
LA-C. Maurice Rimd, R.CAT., 
was the groomsman:
A  reception was held at toe Man­
darin Tea Gardiens. where the 
guests were received by the bride’s 
mother, who chose a brown en­
semble, "with' bronze chrysanthe­
mums as her corsage.
The groom is stationed at Ed­
monton.
Mrs. A. F. Painter, Michael Pain­
ter and Mrs.'J. V. H. Wilson were, 
toe guests of Major and Mrs. K. 
Tailyour, of Trepanier, on New 
Year’s Day.
Guests at toe home of B. T. Hav- 
erfleld last week were Cadet Tom 
Hebbit and Verney Craig, of Oyama.
9 • 9 ■ 9 ■ ■
Pte. Norman Apsey, R.C.O.C., 
spent toe New Year week-end at 
his home in toe Mission.
W R E A
w m z o F
AeOOH
noYAL^e
A WHiZZ 
OFA
M A K E S  G O R G E O U S
T A S T Y  B R E A D -
Miss Valerie Baldwin and Bill 
Baldwin returned to their home in 
the Mission last week-end, after 
spending Christmas with Mrs. P. V. 
Tempest in Vernon.
N O  C O A R S E  H O L E S ,
'1 ' > ■ I' , ! l. ' %!•
Miss Beryl Pease left  ^for Pentic­
ton yesterday'to Expend a short holi­
day as toe guest of Mrs. H. Cossen- 
tine. T 1 \
(Skan^gan Mission Cubs w ill liold 
their first meeting o f toe new year 
on Friday, Jan. 14.
- - * a,
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KELOWNA SEA CADET CORPS
1 m i ‘ f tf t ,>
"Grenville"
MAN’S WORLD
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Next Rally this evening, Thurs­
day, Jan. 6, at 7.00 p.m., in the 
Scout Hall. Orderly Patrol, Canar-
Earl Johnson, Vernon, spent toe 
New Year’s week-end in Kelowna 
visiting friends and relatives.
les.
in taxes. River visiting their son-in-law and 
daughter.
muskrat.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams will make 
their home in Winnipeg.
The bride is a popular member of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Poole Yetumed 
on Monday from Vancouver.
Mrs. George Anderson entertained'Xn UnatJ a juic ut;! wx AViJ.O.
Kelowna’s younger,- set, and was . friends at the tea hour on Wednes- 
Lady of the Lake at Kelowna's In- day afternoon, ^at her home on 
ternational Regatta in 1943. Richter Street. _
The Inter-Patro-l Competition be­
gins again at this Rally, so see to it 
that uniforms are in Order, be on 
time, behavior good, and get busy 
on your'test work.
The Hummingbirds retained toe 
cup for the competition which they 
won last June, being well ahead of 
all the other patrols for the last 
four months.
George Smith, Armstrong, was toe 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
T. Abbott, Pendozi Street, oyer toe 
week-end.
Ralph Brown, Regional Supervis­
or, Soldiers’ Settlement Veterans’ 
Land .Act, left on Monday for Ot­
tawa;, where he will attend a con­
ference. Following the conference, 
Mr. Brown will ■visit his son, Colin, 
who is with toe R.C.MJP. in Mont­
real.
The Corps w ill commence par­
ades tonight, Thursday, Jan. 6. It 
is hoped that from now on we shaU 
be ' clear iofj the ’flu and w ill see 
some real turn-outs. Shooting and. 
other interesting subjects w ill be 
toe order of the day at all 4>arades 
for toe rest of .the •winter, 
s The Commanding Officer has: 
some very interesting subjects to 
discuss at the first parade.
/ Don’t forget that we are now open 
•for recruits imtil January 15. The 
Corps-will welcome as many desir­
able applicants as care to offer.
Some more of our equipment has 
arrived., just what we do not know, 
as so far there has been no op­
portunity to unpack it.
-Let us get out and get ourselves 
in 0(3ndition for a real good show at 
the annual inspection. It won’t be 
long in coming around.
‘ ' 1 Mr> r r* » ^  ^
...  M ead.
M l ]
%
N O  D O U G H Y  L U M P S
Aodala
Canada
A i r t i g h t  w r a p p e r  
p r o t e c t s  s t r e n g t h
a n d  p u r i t y
i
A L W A Y S  D E P E N D A B L E !
Sunday School teacher: “Can any 
of you little girls tell me who lived, 
in the Garden of Eden?”
Little Mary: “Yes, teacher, the 
Adamses.’’.
7
-V
1 < ) r, fH I'' I I
FAQE E IG H T T H E  KEJLOWHA COUftlEE THUKSDAY. JANUARY 6, m -l
JANITORS ASK 
WAGE ADJUSTIilENT
Penticton School Bo«rd Will 
Meet With Union To Settle 
Details
cd at§ upakestimn, K. J. Palmer,
School Board secretary, had replied 
ilu a letter received trom U»e union • m  *  m  /»|?|yn*0E '
la^t July, but the Board had not v lW r lk lv t  v E «n i I  H-m
realized that all matters must be *  *  a «ira
discussed In a meeting wlUi union IC  y  A t *  I* A  jlC
members. a *
Trustee Frank McDonald was ol
CHRISTMAS PARTY CANADIAN-BUET LANCASTER
’54,'^ .
4^'rVV ^
A  delegation from the Penticton 
Municipal Employees' Union, con- 
sdsUng of A. S. Gough, H. Carlton. 
James Grantham and C. Blacklock, 
presented a request to the Pentlc-
the opinion Uiat, if Uic Janitors are OnRinal Entertainment la En-
paid-up members. It would be fool- i_._j r».. t ____ rt.*ii»r:n<r
ish not to recognize the union. joyed By Large Gathering
to work along Okanagan Centre Commun-
with Uiem, ho sal(l „  . ity Christmas party held on Friday
Trustee Harry Barnard. Board afternoon, December 17th, at the 
chainnan, agreed tliat it was U>e  ^ delightful affair,
oaalcst and moat saUsfuctory _w_ay room bein«r filled with admlr-
i ’
ton Board of School Trustees that ^ s t ^
the Board recognizo the union and to gm complaints settled, and he parents and friends of the little
consider clauses affecting the school o^ed that the union draft propo^ parUclpatlng In the program
ianltor service ho read out and Uiat copies be
According to Mr. Oougli. whb act- sent to Uio Board tor their consider- Montreull Is to be
0/. t /
Current Beat Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  
T H E M  for lOc
•T AM THINKING OF MY 
DARLING," Vincent McHugh
"NO NEWS FROM HELEN,”
Louis Golding
“TOMORROW IS FOREVER,"
Gwen Bristow
“ANOTHER CLAUDIA,"
Rose Franken
•TAMBOURINE, TRUMPET
a n d  d r u m ,"
Sheila Kayc-Smlth
•Come in and browse around 1
Over 1,500 books
from.
to choose
Monthly rates If desired.
MORRISON’S
l ib r a r y  a  n e w s  s t a n d
Agenta for Vanconver Bun
41 1VL1B9 UO AVAi/liU %S\Alt dB CCMl**
1 „  4u c  gratulatcd on the excellent show
The clause affecting the Schwl ^^e school children put on.
Board WM that relaUng to an In- numbers were “O Canada"
crease of Janitors- wages. hv ••Silent Nlaht." both
.1' i
I T '  ^ » V I ‘ .^.. . i * ^
, ^  44. . . .. .u .u toUowed by "Silent Night,"
J. Grantham stated that there expression and dlc-
wcrc no reijl dlfflculUes between the j,y j^e pupils grouped on 
Board and l^e Ja^tors. but a» toe ••Coming In on a Wing
matter had h ^ .  «  P ™ y «"  was then sung by
July, ho would like to see It setUed. Ethel Uhrlch. accompanied by
“I am hero every evening and eatcho Kobayashl, after which
on holldayi^ too. In cold weather, pupils again grouped for the
h^ o said, ••and on basketbaU or Sea rendering of •'White Christmas."
Cadets nlghte I ’m here tor t h ^  or accompanist
four hours. IV .^ Carlton, too. puts in  ^ recitation, “The
many extra “ O ^ .  ,, ,  End," given by Anne Bemau, eight
ovcrUine tor girls gave a Jolly little
all that," Mr Barnard polntj^ out polled "Looby Loo."
“We are wilUng to pay overUme. ^  rccltaUon, "A  Prayer," by Ethel 
•rruBteo Mrs. R. B. White stated uhrlch, and a charmingly vigorous 
that It might be necessary to ap>- Russian dance by Dorothy and 
point another Janitor, cither a m ^  George Erhardt preceded the fca- 
or a woman, for the extra w o rt ^ure. a one-act play, “When the 
which made a wage decision dlffl- Melodrams."
''rrasteo H. A  LeRoy advocated' was written by the teacher j j^g carefully into the sky, will give it every possible tebt In the air
J iU n t u x S i  toe i^ w  memS^s oS f "d  was a most l«««hab  «  farce por- before turning^it over as “O.K." 
tho Board came Into office. try in g  life on the frontier, the
"w .
Alrbomel This great Lancaster dips low over Victory Aircraft plant, 
Malton, Ontr as it leaves its runway for its tost flight. The pilot is lift-
A. scene being the common living room 
••H«>w about a tentative a ^ m e n t  ^ frontier family, well filled with
m cooklng stovc,- a pair of twins (the
Van Ackeren sisters), a most 
Mr. Gough pointed out that toe ^^g (ShIrley Nuyens), a
' Board Report'
longer the delay toe larger the ,^-— -age daughter and her rustic 
bill, the clause being retroactive, clark). The
Board members, who were unani- old, white-bearded grandfather was 
mous Jn their agreement to recog- Terrence Gibbons, and the mother, 
nize the union, finally decided to presiding genius, of toe whole, was 
hold a special meeting with union njola Gibbons, who, with pipe in 
members as soon as they had made mouth, played the part excellently.
Interior Vegetable Board
Outlines Year’s Business
a study of toe union proposals. Kenneth Nuyens was a most life-
QofUUl'Uf, '
CLEARAMCE
SALE!
STARTS FRIDAY
at 8.30 a.m. 
A t the
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP
DRESSES, from $1.95
T E N  W IN T E R  C O A T S ........ half price
O T H E R  C O A T S  one-third-off
H A T S , from , $1.00
Don’t miss these exceptional bargains !
at long tables, 
in charge of Mrs. Brixton and Mrs. 
Bemau.
. Father iChristmas dropped in a- 
bout 4.30 o'clock, and with the help 
of Mrs. B. Cooney and Mrs. George 
Reeve presented every child of the 
neighborhood with a present and a 
treat of oranges and candy.
The Public Utilities Commission
PUBLIC
Meetings
W. A. C. BENNETT, M.L.A.
Following is the report of the no one would venture to predict a 
B. C. Interior Vegetable Marketing similar, satisfactory deal.
Board which, was submitted to Late Potatoes: The acreage plant-
________  ___  growers at their armiial meeting ed to late'potatoes In the four main
like villain, while his wife (Daphne here last week, covering operations producing centres (Ashcroft to Ke- 
Bemau) pursued him with vigor fQj. fhe past year; lowna) was up 500 compared to
and a rolling pin. The itinerant to the marketing policies of 1942, with Grand Forks recording
preacher part was well taken by your Board during the past year, it an increased planting of 120 acres 
Teddy Clark. The whole thing went can be readily seen that operations in addition to the 160 recorded for 
with a bang, all the little actors have been, and must be, dominated 1942. The movement to Coast mar­
knowing their parts and acting by conditions imposed by a war kets ex Main Line points has been 
without embarrassment. economy, an economy governed by good wheSa the largely ncreased
After a half hour at games the numerous regulation^ and orders production of Coast spuds has to 
children enioved an elaborate tea coming from toe various Boards and be looked upon as m  ever present 
Refreshments were Controllers at Ottawa. factor in merchandising. Your Sales
Your Board has frequently in- Agency reports that there are good 
dicated that operational polici^ prospects for cleaning up all No. 2 
must be at all times, and now more Gems. The manner in which the 
than ever, flexible enough to meet Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
changing conditions without dis- fixed ceiling prices on potatoes last 
rupting distribution, yet firm en- fall, and the almost total stoppage 
ough to protect powers’ interests, of supplies to markets which re­
in toe entirely new and untried suited, is further evidence of the 
field of anti-inflation it would ap- danger of fixing ceilings without 
pear that the importance of toe sufficient thought or consultation 
grower of food stuffs in the scheme with growers’ organizations. Some 
were in Okanagan Centre recent- qj pieuined economy has again been additional allowances to cover stor- 
ly to hear a petition from the overlooked and that many decisions age and waste aipproved by toe 
Okanagan Centre Irrigation & Pow- of the Wartime Boards have indie- Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
er Co. Ltd. to raise the rates of irri- ated a complete lack of u^erstond- coupled with the" action of youj: 
gation. Those present from out of jng of the problems of the man oh Board in establishing reduced hand- 
town at toe meeting held in the HaU toe land . ling charges by your Agency off-
. were H. A. Howard, of Calgary, 'while it  is readily admitted that ices and the whole^le trade by 
president of toe company, and from at times a rapid decision is necess- mutual consent, enablM the returns. 
Victoria personnel of the- Commisv ary, it is not neces^ry that a rapid to growers to be maintained at a 
sion were Dr. Carrotoers, Major decision, i f  unfair, should be con- level which prevented a total dis- 
MacDonald and Dr. Pattmore. tinued when the unfairness has ruption of co-operative distribution.
A  great deal o f discussion'took been pointed out The potato situa- Nothing, however, could make up
place but no decision was taken at tion in regard to ceilings test faU for^the loss of valuable shippin^g
thf> time and the onion ceihng during the weather or for the feeling engend-
• ,  « . current season, about which there ered in the min<te of growers that
iWfvjt nf tViP tpachers arid students has been much hard feeling engen- Price Board officials at Ottawa did
w K a v a  b e L  awav from the toe minds of B. C. grow- not consider food production a vital
tVp c in n ^ t h r L S t o g  the ers. are cases in point These w ill and important war effort May the
—  severa l Tl’e touched upon more fully under pious hope be expressed that such
m September are at toeir s ^ ^ l  heacUngs of the vegetables an idea wiU never be put to a seri-homes for the holidays.
teaching at and Miss ^ n s  meantime, the appointment For dehydration purposes 2,057
Gleed, of the Kelowna scn^is, ^  g  j ,  Chambers, of the Asso- tons of potatoes were under direct
are now at 'hom ^ dated Growers.at Vernon, as the contract with Bulman’s Limited, of
leen Hare, attending IBgh Scnool in administrator of Fresh Fruits and Vernon. The dehydration deal prom- 
Kelowna, came home toe imddle_oi 'v^egetables under the Wartime ises to be of considerable value to 
last week, having a ca^  of the prices and Trade Board at Ottawa, growers o f vegetables, conserving 
mumps, and Miss Patricia Cnees- gives rise to the hope that at last as it does shipping space, which is 
man has arrived at her home there is a chance .of more equitable none too plentiful and enhancing 
from St. Ann’s Acaderiiy at Kam- treatment for B.C. price problems, -toe j^ ib i l i t y  ^  of steady supply 
loops. and the feeling is growing that the under'all kinds of climatic condi-
j  »«■ * *•! *1 future of the Interior vegetable tions.
M i^  deMontreuil left last w ^ k  ^ow er may be bettered by that In addition to potatoes, Bulmans
to spend ^ . th e ^ h o h d ^  .
home at Okanagan l^ssion. ^  ceiling price on any primary
Mrs. H. L. Venables was a visitor Product must be coupl^^ wito. a 
in Kelowna last werik, th e  ^oor pnee -which wiU ensure the
oted « t  bus*»rl*. Tbli
compares with a production of 
267jm,000 buslicte In 1IH2 and a 
ten-year average (lIMffi to 1941) of 
290.549,000 busbate.
’Itie reaction to a “ Victory Gar­
dens’’ crop can bo a. shortage in 
1944, if toe 1943 harvested crop can­
not find cover. To do this, all avail­
able storage must be made use of. 
Shipping this year was aacrlficed 
to field work and, if the heavy 
movement expected after digging is 
completed materializes, the lack of 
storage will make itself felt. To off­
set this, the U. S. Stabilization 
Board la instituting a system of 
loans against potato stocks held in 
storage and. taking advantage of 
itoo increased purchasing power of 
Industry, is, by Judicious advertis­
ing, trying to build up consump­
tion. In view of the following re­
port, there is a reasonable doubt 
they will not succeed.
A proposal by the O.PA.. to roll 
back the retail prices of seven 
principal food items,. Including po­
tatoes and onions, has dealers across 
the line wondering if the promised 
protection on potato stocl^ stored 
ot the Insistent urging of toe Gov­
ernment, will bo reduced. Unless 
something is done to straighten out 
too muddle while harvesting is at 
its peak, the result w ill bo a vast 
dumping straight from toe fields to 
markets and a famine next spring.
’The same is true of Canada. Po­
tato growers—new growers—re­
sponding to toe urging for increas­
ed production, are reported to be 
holding 4,000 tons of potatoes in 
end around Mission and Pitt Mead­
ows, and, boing new grower^ have 
made no provision for the" care 
thereof pending a market
The Government has offered to 
pay for storage—if storage can be 
found. In view of this, the decision 
of your Board to proceed with the 
expressed intention of making it a 
condition of employment by packing 
houses on the Main Line to provide 
frost-proof- storage so that potato 
orders may be filled at any time, 
irrespective of weather, seems like 
a doubly sound move.
The two houses on the Main Line 
are under contract with your Ag­
ency to provide twenty and ten 
car storages respectively, the move­
ment of supplies into and out of 
storage being under the direct order 
and supervision of the fieldman for 
the Agency in the. Kamloops dist­
rict.
In.Ashcroft, the Agency has en­
tered into a contract for .the erec­
tion of a frost-proof storage there. 
This w ill be owned and operate by 
the Agency under Board direction. 
There are no sub-agents now ship-
Diespecker*$ Prayer For Victory 
To Assist Canadian Red Cross
/#
Dick Diespeckcr’s Poem Draws A* BROWNE HEADS
Much Attention —  Writer V C D M A M  A U D I  C D C  
WeU Known In Kelowna VERNON CUKLERS
Among toe pile, of Oiristfrias 
cards, letters and parcels that have 
come to The Courier office Uiis year 
there ha* been one outstanding, one 
that must be placed in a niche of 
its own. And, oddly enough, that 
one will have a definite Interest for 
toe people of Kelowna.
It is a tjoem, '‘Prayer for Vic­
tory," written by Major “Dick" 
Dlespecker, well known here and 
the husband of Sybil MacKenzlc, 
dauglitcr o f G. S. MacKenzio, for­
merly of Kelowna, now of Vancou­
ver.
“A  splendid poem that cvcry«pet- 
son in toe United Nations toould 
read.”
That waa the simple phrase used 
by screen star Greer Garson to de­
scribe her reaction to “Prayer for 
Victory."
As a matter of fact a great many 
people In toe United Nations hove 
at least heard the poem. Miss Car­
son herself carried it to thousands 
of listeners over a C.B.C. national 
network during toe Fifth Victory 
Loan campaign; millions more 
have heard it read over too two 
major networks in the United 
States, on one occasion by Raymond 
Massey. Mr, Massey’s dramatic 
voice also gave the poem’s inspired 
message to hundreds of thousands 
of New Yorkers who Jammed Into 
Central Park for a bond rally. Radio 
listeners in South Africa and Aus­
tralia have listened to its measured 
charm. And now, for the first time. 
It Is being published In Canada for 
general distribution, in response to 
the heavy demand for permanent 
copies which has been received
ping out of Ashcroft, .toe whole 
deal being handled directly by your 
Agency through its fieldman there.
In conclusion, yoim Board wel­
comes the growers of the Pemberton 
district as a new district coming 
under the Interior Board by volun­
tary petition of their own presenta­
tion to the Provincial I^rketing 
Board, in the preparation of which 
your Board remained in benevolent 
neutrality. It is hoped that assist­
ance can be rendered them in solv­
ing some of their marketing prob­
lems.
from radio listeners.
“Prayer for Victory” is no stag­
gering tome of w e i^ ty  literature. 
It is a simple poem—brilliant in lt« 
simplicity—that articulates in the 
deft language of the poet the ordin­
ary thoughts and hopes of the av­
erage person for the world after 
the WOT. In its inspirational quality 
It bids to rival the popularity 
achieved by “Flanders Fields" o f 
the last war.
With this poem. Major “Dick”' 
Dlespecker climbs another step up 
the tedder of poetical fame in 
Canada. English-born, but better 
known as West Coast Canadian 
newspaper, advertising and radio 
man, he has been writing poetry 
since the age of eight. He joined the 
Army in 1940, spent two years as 
an artillery officer in British Co­
lumbia and is now overseas.
Major Dlespecker has voluntarily 
o ffe r^  all royalties from this publi­
cation of his poem to toe Canadian 
Red Cross. Thus presented in print­
ed form for toe first time, “Prayer 
for Victory” is being distributed to 
news stands and book stores across 
Canada.
MUd Virginia
n EXPORT //
CIGARETTES
F o r  c o n s t a n t  s m o k i n g  p l e a s u r e 7C-R
gias. of bar daughter, Mra. P. W.
Parker. duction, and below which it w ill be 
Pte. Victor Copeland has been an offence against the law to offer 
spending a. fortnight’s furlough at or_accept.
Limited have this year received 860 
tons of , onions and have contracted 
for 3,987 tons of carrots and 3,400 
tons pf cabbage to round out the 
dehydration program • allotted to 
them.
Tomatoes: This season, by .volun­
t a r y  a^eement with ^pWers 
and Main Line
the home of his parents.
■will hold'a series of meetings and give a review of the 
last two sessions of the B.C. Legislature. Meetings will 
be held at 8 p.m. as follows:—
Mrs. Reeve, Sr., is making an ex­
tended visit a t’the home of her son 
in Busby, Alberta.
Monday, Jan. 10th— Winfield Community Hall. 
Tuesday, Jan. 11th— East Kelowna Com. Halh 
Wednesday, Jan. 12th— Ok. Mission School 
Thursday, Jan. 13th— Glenmore School 
Monday, Jan. 17th— Mission Creek School. 
Tuesday, Jan. 18th— Rutland Community Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. 
t h e i r  guests
G. Pretty had as
whereby Valley
This is collective bargaining , weekly pools were operated by the 
througih commodity fioards speak- packing houses, sales efforts in all 
ing for grower members, and the markets were concentrated l>y B. C. 
time is not too early to urge growers Tree Fruits Ltd. and toeir C.F.D. 
everywhere to stand up and fight brokerage, agents up>on supplying 
for what th ^  have so far achieved, the trade with mature' greens in 
There are indications ,on every side lugs.
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, 
of East Kdo\^a.
last week thg that , fight they must if they would The policy was a sound one. 'The
Little Valerie Van Ackeren was 
in hospital at Kelowna a few days 
recently for h minor operation.
The next session of the Legislature is called for 
February 1st, and Mr. Bennett is anxious to meet 
and discuss matters affecting this district;
— E V E R Y B O r^
hope to take their rightful place in volume of distribution was heavy 
post-war rehabilitation. It is only and returns were iiatisfactoiy, it is 
a matter o f relative values after firmly believed, to shipper, grower 
nil and consumer. On the Main Line,
Any increase in wages or bonuses where g r^ e rs  were new to volun- 
paid to industry is a lessening bf tary pooling systeans, it seemed at 
the value of the farmer’s ooUar one time that the experiment would 
Lieut. P. McDonnell and his wife when used to pay wages .of farm ;not be continued, but your Board, 
and children have arrived from help or to purchase the essentials of - after issuing an order .that pool 
Vancouver to spend toe holidays life to which he iS entitled, "  closing prices must be shown on
with Mrs. McDonnell’s parents, Mr. Your Board would now like to packing house bulletin boards im- 
and Mrs. J. CJoldie. touch brieGy upon the acreages mediately following -toe receipt of
— ----- ^ ^  planted to toe principal commodi- such prices, the growers stayed
NO BATTON -WORRIES ties imder regulatory marketing and it is firmly believed that they 
Living a hermit’s life on a Welsh and to compare them with last w ill be ready for an extension of
W ELCO M E—
24-lc
mountainside, Joseph Lloyd James year’s acreages, toe results of which the experiment nfext-season 
says “ rations don’t worry me" For are fairly well known in the l i ^ t  The acreage, due no doubt to the 
five years he has eaten nothing but of 1942 crop yeair marketing opera- uncertainty o f labor supply, was 
raw food. He lives on the produce .tions. For some years past your down some 700 acres as compared
of his sinall holding.
N O W  S H O W IN G
Nightly 7 and 8.44 
Matinee Saturday at 2.3,0
C O M E  E A R L Y
P L E A S E
TOMMY
.DORSEY
CROSBY
ittoiRk
mature
/«nd9.05
-Also—
‘One H i^ s  Family* 
(Colored Cartoon) 
and
E M H S S S
P H O N E
58
Mon, Tues, W ed, 7-8.54,C O M IN G  13th, 14th, 15th
..oiSHOP HaWJIDAmiNE JOHNRIOeair'OENElIlCKW
LATEST PARAMOUNT NEWS
—^Also— „
m e r r y  m e l o d y  c a r t o o n
“PASSING PARADE” 
and NEWS
with „
VIREMU O’BRIEN. lUeS'lUGUN^  
ZERO MOSm
- “’ D 0 R S E Y .«/ f> i
Hstapipliii ta TECHNICOLOR ,,1^ ;
Dlni^ by ROY DEt Rl.TH {{fli 
Creduced by
A^RTHUR rREEp,,ti|gai^
Board, at the; request of Interior with 1942 plantings, 
growers, has endeavored to offer a The heavy shipments to fresh 
definite lead in riespect to acreages markets, coupled with a late season, 
planted to certain of the principal reduced the cEinning pack and gave 
vegetable crops. .'While these acre- both your. Board and the canners 
ages, based upon a x>ossibledemand, some ^ ave  concern over,the can- 
would indicate a reasonably sound nery deal as a whole. ’The contracts 
venture, it has always been made with canners w ill have to be rer 
especially clear that these were es- vamped for next season, and due 
timates only and were contingent consideration given by your Board 
upon the labor situation and normal to the importance of .the various 
growing conditions, and carried no points that will doubtle^ arise, 
guarantee ■wha.tsoever, either im-; The favprable position enjoyed 
plied or expressed. by growers holding no cannery con-
Onlons, Fall and Spring Planted: tract, who are thus free to cater 
The acreage planted to onions ■was to the fresh market entirely, has 
le'ip bv approximately 400 than the created a situation which might 
1!'42 cron acreage. A t the date of well engage the attention of the 
this report, all .onions have been delegates to this convention, who, 
sold. Ti-.e djc'.riminatory manner by frank discussion from the floor 
in which thg price ceiling was fixed of the meeting, may wish to indi- 
.at Ottawa caused B. C. growers cate upon the broadest possible 
serious financial loss.There Is no lines a lead In the matter of policy 
excuse that Price Board officials can which, while not binding the hands 
offer for such a total i^ o rin g  of of your Board in any way in a 
letters of protest sent by your Board matter that nvolves- collective bar- 
in an effort to straighten out the gaining, may disclose a hew angle 
muddle. A  breakdown of sales to of approach in a deal that, judging 
various^ markets wiU be dealt with from the remarks of certain of the 
in the Agency report. .. larger growers, w ill be aggravated
Early Potatoes:'The acreage plant-.„by a greater amount o f free ton­
ed to earlies more than doubled nage during 1944. 
that hr l942. With a market entirely A  brief glance at problems facing 
bare of spuds, earlies were well re  ^ growers In the United States under 
up at prices conditions, imposed by ■wartime ec- 
wmich were above, average even to onomy may prove interesting to 
the last. Part o f this favorable sit-you. The United. States has a record 
nation can justly be placed to the breaking crop of late potatoes. .The 
Government subsidy. Without, it.production has been finally estim--
W o o l Dresses a n 4  
Silk Dresses
During the month of January 
we will put on sale 35 (50ATS. 
Fur trimmed and untrimmed. 
These are all lovely pure wool 
cloths, good furs. With only 
a little altering, mostly in the 
length,, these will be better 
coats than what we can buy 
now.
These coats are all half-price, 
and some even less than that ! 
Included are :—
3 C H IL D ’S G O A T S
Fur trimmed. Size 10.
$ 7 .9 5
★
These coats will range in 
. prices from :—
$ 5 .0 0  •” $ 2 0 .0 0
Reg. prices from $15.95 to $40
W o o l  D r e s s e s
Guaranteed pure wool dresses,, all one piece, short or 
long sleeves. Sizes 15 to 20. flCT
.. Regular to $12.95. SALE  PRICE .... .
W O O L  DRESSES in either one or two-piece. Pure
w'ools and feather flannels. $ 4 .9 5
Priced at .... ................
R a c k  o f  S i l k  D r e s s e s
$ 3 .9 5
S i l k  D r e s s e s
Crepes, celanese and rayons. All good.
■ styles, good sizes and good colors ...... $ 5 .9 5
G E O .  A .  M E I K L E ,  L T D .
Q U A L IT Y  M ERCHANDISE
President Is Re-elected At Pre- 
Season Meeting
The 'Vemon Curling Club held Its 
annual pre-season meeting recent­
ly, when A. Browne was re-elected 
to the presidency. IL J. Phllllpo. 
Vice-President, and Lionel Vatelr. 
Secretary-Treasurer, were also re­
elected, and members of the execu­
tive chosen were Charles Johnson, 
FeUx Hcnschke, (nifford McWill­
iams, £. G. Sherwood and E. L, 
Crods.
Committees were elected as foU- 
pwa: Rink: Jack Reid, H. J. Phil­
lips  ^ Jack Louden and S. P. Sey­
mour. Membership: Felix Hcnschke. 
Jimmy Dtotiald, W. L. Langstaff. 
Ben JEurkson, A. E. Berry and S. P. 
Seymour. Entertainment: S. J. Mar­
tin, Frank Valalr, S. P. Seymour, 
M. J, Conroy and L. R. Norii.
J. H. Reader was elected Hon­
orary President for the coming aea- 
Bon, and A. C. Llphard^ Honorary 
Vlce-Preaident Mr. Resulcr was oteo 
voted to toe porition of auditor.
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